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FOREWORD 

FAD is indebted to G.W. Chapman and T.G. Allan for the preparation of 
this dooument on establishment techniques for forest plantations. The first 
draft was prepared by Mr. Chapman, a forestry offioer of many years' experience 
in the Mediterranean and Near East regions. It was based largely on the papers 
submitted to the FAD World Symposium on Man-Made Forests and their Industrial 
Importance, held in Canberra, Australia, in 1967, and supplemented by other 
available information. The draft was widely oiroulated, and many useful 
suggestions were received for its refinement. In the light of these comments, 
and with the aid of more recent literature, the document was revised and 
updated in 1977 by Mr. Allan, who also drew on his long experienoe of 
afforestation in Africa. 

Appreoiation is also expressed to H.C. Dawkins, L.R. Letourneau, A.I. 
Fraser and B. Kingston whose work is reproduoed in the appendioes. 

Louis Huguet 
Director 

Forest Resouroes Division 
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PREFACE 

The FAO World Symposium on Man-Made Forests and their Industrial Importance, 
convened in Canberra, Australia, in 1967, drew attention to the increasing contribution 
of man-made forests in the field of forest development and wood production. Estimates 
made at the time of the symposium were that a world total of about 80 million ha of 
man-made forests had been planted up to 1965, and that by 1985 the total might well 
reach 200 million ha (FAO, 1967). In some countries of the world, a substantial part 
of the national wood consumption is already met by wood production from plantations, 
and in othel' oountries there is a growing reoogni tion of the possibilities and 
advantages offered by man-made forests, even where considerable reserves of natural 
forest exist. 

This dooument is intended to serve as a referenoe book on some of the prinoipal 
methods of establishing forest plantations. Coverage is global, with some emphasis on 
teohniques suitable for tropical and subtropioal regions. 

For the purposes of this book, the plantation establishment phase is considered 
to be that general period from initial site preparation to the stage when the plantation 
orop oloses oanopy. The book, therefore, oovers site preparation, planting and direct 
sowing, early tending and proteotion operations, as well as the neoessary operational 
planning measures required to ensure timely and effioient oompletion of activities. 
Subsequent managerial practioes oarried out after oanopy olosure and operations done 
prior to site preparation, suoh as nursery produotion and ohoioe of species and sites, 
have been exoluded. 

The subject matter is treated on a broad base, oovering the main teohniques and 
general prinoiples of plantation establishment and operational planning. Greater detail 
on speoifio practices for partioular areas oan be found by oonsul ting handbooks or 
manuals prepared for individual regions or projeots, many of whioh are listed in the 
extensive bibliography provided at the end of each ohapter. An additional bibliography 
of general, oomprehensive sources of information is given at the end of the book. 
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CHAPTER 1 

SITE PREPARATION 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Site preparation as discussed in this chapter is confined to firm, well-drained or 
generally dry land sites, already occupied by a usually indigenous ground cover (more 
diffioult sites are dealt with in Chapter 4). This vegetative cover can sometimes prevent 
the suocessful establishment of a new plantation orop by occupying and utilizing the 
required land, by creating excessive competition for available moisture and/or nutrients, 
by depriving seedlings of light or by hindering the introduction of teohniques necessary 
for suocessful establishment. Under such conditions, a primary requirement is to determine 
efficient and economic methods of eliminating harmful competi ti on. Sometimes removal of 
vegetation creates sufficiently favourable oondi tions for tree establishment without 
further assistance, but in other areas the main aim is to create oonditions whereby 
regrowth and weeds can readily be controlled during the establishment period, which may 
cover a number of years. Site preparation is an early investment and often constitutes a 
major proportion of total establishment costs. The fact that such costs considerably 
affect financial feasibility underlines the need to use efficient and eoonomic methods. 

As the removal of an indigenous vegetative cover constitutes a major ecological 
change, no site olearing should take place without knowledge of what these effects are 
likely to be Wldwithout careful planning to ensure that cleared land is carefully and 
efficiently used and that neoessary precautions are taken to prevent soil degradation or 
eroRion. 

In certain favourable circumstances, it may be possible to establish the 
plantation crop with minimum disturbance of the natural oover and minimal or no 
cultivation of the soil. For exar.lple, where fast-growing tropioal pines are planted on 
short-stemmed grass sites, it is common practice to plant the seedlings without prior 
oultivation, the only preparatory work being to burn off the grass in the dry season 
preoeding planting. At the other extreme, there are examples where dense tropioal rain 
forest has to be removed, often under difficult conditions of climate and terrain, before 
planting oan begin. Often the soils of such rain forests are fragile and great oare has 
to be exeroized if excessive erosion is not to ensue. Between these extremes, there is a 
great range of sites and oonditions offering a number of options on how site preparation 
may be undertaken. 
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Site preparatlen using labour and handtools is the oldest and remains the mest 
common method. More reoently, particularly where the labour supply is restricted or 
ce.tly, a number of mechanized techniques have been developed, many involving specialized 
equipment for olearing and oultivation. Site preparation in forest or woedland, 
particularly in hot olimates, is extremely arduous and heavy power units can take SHe er 
the drudgery out of such work. Machinery offers high outputs per hour or per day, but 
involves a high capital expenditure and requires special operating and maintenance skills. 
A further innovation is the development of chemical weedicides which can be used in 
forestry to centrol or eliminate unwanted vegetation. Some chemical methods are used Gn 
an operational scale, but others remain at the experimental stage i for many there is 
incomplete information of their possible harmful effects on the general environment. 

For any afforestation proJect, site preparation methods should be investigated, 
developed and assessed prior to initiati.ng the proJect. In many countries, adequate 
manual teohniques are established and known, but for some operations the employment or 
mechanized or chemical techniques may offer improved cost efficiency or opportunit ies to 
extend the scale of prOJect. In the abscncfl of any previous site preparation investig
ations, a series of trial& is required to compare the standard local techniques with other 
methods which seem relevant to the sites being developed. The comparisons should be made 
on the same Ctr highly similar sites and should not be conIined only to site preparation 
but should relate the operations to subsequent establishment, tending and ~owth. 

The general objectives of site preparation involving clearlng of vegetation and/or 
cultivation are! 

1) to clear the site of existing vegetation so as to reduce or eliminate 
competition which could prevent adequate establishment or adversely 
affect the plantation crop and 

2) to cultivate the ground 

a) to facilitate planting and establishment and to encourage 
rapid root development, 

b) to reduce the weed cover, 

c) to reduce erosion by providing physical barriers to surface 
runoff and, 

d) where mech~nized post-planting weeding is planned, at the 
time of CUL~ivation or before to remove all surface or 
below ground obstructions likely to hinder weeding operations. 

Under specified conditions only some of these objectives may apply to a particular 
area or project. 

MANU A.L METHODS 

Manual methods for clearing ground cover and for soil preparation are in use 
predominantly under the following circumstances: 

1) where the ground cover requires a minimum of disturbance prior to 
planting or seeding, 

2) where labour is plentiful, cheap and efficient or, in some cases, 
where it may be socially d8Birable to employ labour in preference 
to ether alternatives, and 
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3) where aaohinery is not available or where the terrain is too 
steep, too rooky, too wet or otherwise unsuitable for its 
operation. 

Grass or Shrub Covered Sites 

Direot Planting without Clearing 

On some sites where the ground oover oonsists predominantly of «Tus speoies or 
of low, shrubby epeoies, direot planting may be oarried out with a minilDUJ'D .f previous 
site preparation. Suoh is the oase in the pine plantations of Zululand in South Afrioa 
where pines originating primarily from eouthern U.S.A. (Pinus elliottii) have sh.~ a 
remarkable oapaoity for growing up threugh the undisturb~ture grus, provided that 
their teps are kept free by slashing. No form of soil preparation ill needed and the 
plants are simply inserted into holes or slits made with a trowel. 

Direot planting without previous Bite preparation is also practised in lII8lly 
northern temperate o()untries, for inetanoe on old olear-felled oonifer forest land or 
dry heath moors, where soil nutrients and moisture are suffioient both for the newly 
planted seedlings and fer the native vegetaticm. SOllletimes the retention of ground 
OOver is even desirable beoause of its benefioial affeot in proteoting the young forest 
plants from frost or from exposure or in reduoing the risk of eresion on steep or hilly 
sites. The essential feature in the direot planting method is that the forester relies 
mainly on post-planting weeding and slashing to keep the forest plants from being 
suppressed by the native vegetation. 

Strip and Patoh Clearing 

In cases where the oompetition of herbaceous or shrubby vegetation is harmful to 
the new forest orop, as happens frequently in the Mediterranean region and other areas 
subjeot to pronounoed dry seasons, it is neoessary to olear the vegetation prior to 
planting. Where burning oannot be safely managed and where it is too oostly to olean 
oultivate the whole area, olearanoe of the vegetation is limited to relatively small 
patohes or narrow strips, in which the tree seedlings are later planted. The cleared 
patohes or strips should not be le8s than one metre in width, preferably 1.5 metres, and 
should be well oultivated to good tilth before sowing or planting. The tools 1II0St 
oommonly used for this work are the mattook, heavy hoe and grubber. Most effeotive is 
the mattook, which has a hoe or digging blade on one side and a pick or outting blade on 
the other. 

On hillsides liable to erosion, the oleared patohes and stripe are usually sited 
on the oontour, the uprooted vegetation being staoked along the lower edge as a 
preoaution against soil wash. Where Boil oonditions permit, oontour strips oan be 
ploughed. 

In Morocoo, the 80il preparation method most used in shrub-oovered foothills for 
planting Euoalp(us gOmyhOOePhala and Pinus halepeneis is to olear and oultivate by mattook 
patohes of lan~potets 50 - 70 01'12. Frequently these oultivations are oombined with soil 
and water oonservation measures suoh as oontour ditohing or oonstruction of narrow terraces 
(gradcmi or banquettes). 

Burning Off 

Controlled burning of grass or low bush oovered Bites prior to planting is oommon 
practioe in lII8lly oountries and oan be said to be the oldest method of ground olearanoe and 
may be the oh.apest. Controlled burning requires oareful planning. 'I'he general appr.aoh 
involves oultivating or olearing a fireline or break areund the area and initially burning 
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a strip at least 50 m wide into the wind, with the fire being kept Wlder oontrol by beaters. 
Onoe a suffioiently large downwind strip is olear of inflammable matter, the rest of the 
perimeter is set alight and the fire is allowed to rWl with the breeze. This main burning 
i8 beat dane in the evening or at night when winds generally drop and the fire is lellB 
likely to get out of oontrol. 

Burning in aome oaseS may be harmful, for instanoe by stimulating the regeneration 
of Wldeairable speoiea, by aggravating soil erosion or by promoting the outbreak of fWlgus 
diseases (e.g. Rhizina Wldulata on ~ sylvestris). 

Bush or FOrest Covered Sites 

On sites oovered with woody vegetation there are two major olearing techniques I 

1) felling, where roets are left in the groWld or 2) stumping, where the roots are 
extracted. 

Felling without Root Extractien 

Clear Fell ing 

The olearing of more er less densely oovered bush or forest land is almost invariably 
coatly in manpower, though the finanoial oost to a projeot may be reduoed if a good 
proportion of the wood being oleared oarries aome oommercial value as firewood or charcoal, 
posts, poles, pulpwood or even timber. In suoh oases, the land olearing operation ia often 
contracted. The forms of such oontracts naturally vary widely throughout the world, with 
muoh depending on the value and usefulness of the material to be oleared. In favourable 
oircumstanoes, olearing may yield a net inoome, recouped either in oash or oommuted for 
additional site preparation work such as fenoing, draining, or oonstruotion of access roads. 

In other areas, the site to be prepared for planting may be previously logged 
forest in which all or most of the usable material has already been removed, leaving only 
the felling debris mingled with Wlmerohantable stems, weeds, ooppioe sprouts, an Wlder
story forest or bamboos. '!'here iB then little alternative but to move in with gangs of 
men to out and olear the vegetation for broadoast burning or to pile it in heaps or rows 
where it oan be burned or left to rot. 

In Papua New Guinea, native rain forest is olear-felled from plantation sitel by 
manual methods. Labourers first go through the area outting all groWld vegetation and 
stema up to 7.5 om diameter. This olears the way for the next gang of men who fell all 
the stems above this diameter and at the same time trim off the branohes from the larger 
felled trees. Some six to eight weeks later, during a few days dry spell, the out-over 
areas are systematioally burned, and generally all but the heavier logs are oonsumed. 
The brushing and felling work alone requires up to 50 man-days per heotare. 

In Ghana, tropioal high forest is also manually cleared for planting. Following 
seleotive logging, Wlderstooked sites are oleared of Wlderbrush and small trees by gangs 
of labourers using machetes. Larger trees are felled with power saws or poisoned. Seme 
de-limbing is done in associatien with felling to facilitate a good burn, but stacking and 
windrowing are not practised.. Broadcast burning is de'le in the dry season. The felling 
and burning operation require an average of 86 man-days/ha. 

Similar large-Boale manual olearing of oommercially peor lowland tropioal rain 
ferest is dene at the Jari River projeot in the Brazilian Amazon reJien, where large ganga 
of olosely supervised oontract labour have replaced heavy tractors (Palmer, 1977). 
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In Papua New Guinea, Ghana and Brazil, the speoies subsequently planted ",re light
demanders. These require total felling of existing vegetation, but with more shade-tolerant 
speoies it may not be neoessary or even desirable to remove all the indigenous forest growth 
from the site. Consequently, systems of partial clearing have evolved which may be oalled 
"strip er line clearing" where the vegetation is totally cleared along lines or bands at 
fixed intervals, and "release clearing for underplanting" in whioh the ground vegetation 
and understory species are totally oleared while the overstory of larger stems is thinned 
out systematioally so that the crowns of the remaining stems cast a mosaio pattern of light 
and shade on the ground. 

Strip Clearing 

Strip clearing has been wlde]y used in the tropios in conneotion with: 1) 
enriohment planting, aimed at improving the peroentage of desirable timber speoies in 
natural ferest without eliminating existing useful trees and 2) conversion planting, aimed 
at the cemplete replacement of the existing vegetation by an entirely new man-made forest 
(FAD, 1970 ). Although these two reforestation methods differ in aim, the teohnlques used 
are often very similar. For both, fast-growing, light-demanding trees are planted in lines 
cleared through the existing forest after varying reduotions in the oanopy; for enrichment 
planting some of the trees of the natural forest are intended to be preserved, while for 
oonversion planting all are eventually removed. The width of the oleared strips and their 
frequency varies, but the method of carrying out the work is essentially the same. 

The first step is to establish a oleared base line (if no roads or suitable paths 
are available) at right angles to the dIrection of the future planting lines. This 
direotion may be determined by oonsideratiens of topography, of future extraction routes or 
ef lateral shading (in many West African countries an east-west orientation IS preferred). 
The planting lines are then "blazed out" at right angles to the base line by a brushing 
gang, the correct direction being maintained by a prismatic compass or a simple sighting 
instrument. The blazed lines are then cleared to the required width by cutting and 
felling gangs. The resulting debris is piled to rot along one edge of the strip or, 
preferably, burned if atmospheric oonditions permit. The cleared strips are hoed in lines 
or in spots ready for planting or sowing. Trees in the bands of forest between the cleared 
strips whioh may cast overhead or lateral shade on the planted trees are either felled, 
ring-barked (i. e. girdled) or poisoned, the intensity of removal depending on whether the 
objective is enrichment or conversion. 

Although line planting has been widely practised in the tropics, it haa met with 
varying degrees of success; there have been a number of attempts to identify the reasons 
for suocess and failure (Catinot, 1969; Dawkins ex Lamb, 1967; Groulez, 1976; Jackson, 
1974 and Lamb, 1969). Most successful have been the line conversion plantings in 
franoophone West Africa. Line enrichment planting, on the other hand, has been abandoned 
in some countries, after having been practised for a number of years. In some cases this 
is beoause the techniques used were unsuooessful; but many of these failures could have 
been avoided had the general criteria for sucoess as formulated by Dawkins (ex Lamb, 1967), 
and reproduced in Appendix A, been followed. In particular, early and complete opening of 
the overhead canopy and the use of species capable of rapid initial growth and tolerant of 
weed competition are necessary (Jackson, 1974). In other cases the inoreased demand for 
forest products, especially from thinnings, haa made close plantations more attractive than 
line plantings. On the whole the tendenoy is to ohange from line plantings to more intensive 
forms of forest management, such as olose plantations or taungya plantations. Line planting, 
however, is still used extensively in some oountries and remains under study In a number of 
others. It oan still be of great value in regenerating exploited forests when more 
ir.tensive management is uneoonomio or where natural forest conditions must be maintained to 
proteot the environment. 
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In the British Solomon Islands Preteotorate, for example, line planting haa beoome 
the standard teohnique for large-soale reforestation of cut-over native forests (Jack.en, 
1974). Lines are out 3 m wide at 13 m intervals and the plants are spaced 3.6 m along the 
line. All stems in the remaining overwood larger than about 5 cm diameter whioh oannot be 
felled eoonomioally with a machete are frill-poisoned with sodium arsenite two months after 
planting. The first two line oleanings are done to ground level at 2 - 3 month intervals. 
Subsequent cleanings are done to knee height at 3 - 4 month intervals during the first 18 
months. Thereafter olimber cutting is practised as required. In 1970 labour requirements, 
exoluding supervision, were 55 man-days/ha, broken down as followss 

Operation 

Site preparation (line clearing, poisoning, 
regeneration roads) 

Planting and plant produotion 

Tending (oleaning, olimber outting, boundary 
maintenanoe) for three years 

Release Clearing for Underplanting 

Man-days!ha 

19 

11 

25 

This method may well be considered as an extension of, or deriving from, the 
European system of shelterwood regeneration. It has applioation particularly wheres 

1) the speoies to be introduoed needs (or tolerates) overhead shelter 
in the earlier years after planting, 

2) the exist1ng forest oontains a relatively high number of large, 
undesirable stems whose removal would be unduly oostly or 
difficul t, or 

3) the existing forest oontains a number of valuable timber species 
which it is desirable to retain, the aim of new planting being 
either to enrioh the forest with the same species or to introduce 
a replacement crop of Bome other speoies. 

The usual prooedure is to brush or out away all the low vegetation (small ooppice 
and trees under 10 om dia..leter) whioh is then piled and, where possible, burned, leaving 
the ground surface more or less freely acoessible for tree planting. Some of the 
remaining trees are then ring-barked, leaving suffioient stems in the overwood to produce 
the desired mosaio of light and shade .f the forest floor. The remaining overwood is 
killed off seleotively by ring-barking in subsequent years, depending on the progress of 
the underplanted orop. The ideal density of the overwood is one whioh maintains 
suffioient shade to keep the forest floor reasonably free from weeds and ooppice 
regrowth while letting in sufficient light for satisfactory establishment of the new 
forest orop. 

Ring-barking is most effective if oarried out in the season of active growth. 
Ca.re should be taken to remove a oomplete bad of bark, outting threugh into the wood 
of the stem to ensure that the oambium is oDmpletely severed. There are many speoie. 
whioh are not killed oempletely in the first year after ring-barking and linger for 
several years before finally dying. It is beooming an increaSingly oommon practioe to 
ring trees by chemioal methods, as desoribed later 1n this ohapter. 
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Unless the overwood stems have some oommeroial value, in whioh case they would be 
felled and extracted through the young underplanted forest, normal practioe is to leave the 
dead overwood .tems to Wrot on their feetWI the side branohes falloff gradually when rotten 
and finally the hulk: of the old trunk falls; damage to the new plantation is usually 
negligible. However, on steep slopes experienoe has shown that the trunk, when it eventually 
falls, oan roll and oause oonsiderable damage to the young orop. There is also the problem 
of the danger of falling branohes from the dead trees whioh makes labour reluotant to work 
in treated areas. 

One example of underplanting after release clearing, oan be found in the United 
Kingdom where ~ hetero lla is often planted under existing hardwood cover such as 
birch (Betula), old oak Qaercus), ooppioe or ash (Fraxinus). 

Stumping 

Stumping is neoessary where it is envisaged that there will be subsequent 
cultivation, often mechanized, requiring the elimination of roots. Manual stumping is the 
oldest and most oommon means. The work may be done by direot or oontract labour using, 
for the most part, spades, hoes, mattooks and axes. The operation involves exoavation, 
outting of roots and felling and in most instanoes inoludes removal of the whole standing 
tree at the time of stumping. The soil from around the tree is dug out; the depth and 
the width of the exoavation varies with the size of tree and root system. On oompletion 
of excavation, the lateral roots are severed and the tree is then felled by cutting the 
taproot. In Nigeria, output varied with unit basal areal savanna with a basal area of 
9 m2/ha required an average of 65 man-days to stump one ha whereas heavier woodland at 
13 m2/ha required 123 man-days (Allan and Akwada, 1977). 

Manual stumping is an arduous and highly labour intensive task, still widely 
practised in Afrioan savannas. (Courtesy T.G. Allan:) 
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Disposal of Debris 

When the felled vegetation is suffioiently dense to support a hot burn, it oan be 
burned in place without piling on windrowing. In other areas, labourers out and olear the 
felled material and pile it into heaps or rowa olear of the planting lines where it oan be 
burned or left to rot. If the piled rows are not burned, gaps should be left at intervals 
to allow ready acoess for tending or for fire fighting. For burning, the debris is often 
piled into windroWB or out into billets whioh are heaped into tight piles and stacked 
around the larger timber to facilitate ignition and burning. The burning of windrows is 
desoribed further on page 21, and the subsequent operation of plantation layout is treated 
on pages 59 and 142. 

When olearing ooours olose to oentrea of population, it may be possible to dispose 
of this debris as firewood, whioh is not only sound utilization of the resouroe but oan be 
sooially and eoonomioally benefioial to the plantation project. Opening areas to charcoal 
produotion is another possibility. Charooal produotion allows a more oomplete utilization 
of the debris than firewood, and being lighter oan extend the eoonomic transport distanoe. 

Taung:v.i!: 

Agrisilvioulture m~ be defined as a system oombining agrioultural crops and/or 
livestook with growing trees, with the aim of optimizing the total produotion per unit 
area oompatible with the prilllary objeotive and sound land use. Within this ooncept may 
be inoluded the taun(y&, or 8hamba, plantation system where a forest crop is raised in 
oombination with a temporary agrioultural orop. Under this system, manual site preparation 
is oarried out by oultivators who use the land for food production during the period when 
the plantations are being established. 

Taungya is a Burmese word for a oultivation plot of the type of shifting 
oUltivatien practised in the hilly evergreen forest areas. Sh~ is the Kiswahili word 
for a similar olearing in savanna or forest in East Africa. 

The taungya plantation system is very often developed in tropioal a.reas where 
shifting oultivation is oommon. Shifting oultivation is ~ primitive but effective form 
of agrioulture where land is unlimited. The essential features are land in which the 
level of fertility is quickly diminished under oultivation, and where even if artifioial 
fertilizer oould be effeotive the oultivators are too poor to afford them. Instead of 
fertilizers, a tree fallow is used to replenish fertilityo However, wherever land is 
limited in relation to an often expanding population, the oultivation cycle is shortened, 
with oonsequent lones in fertility, and soil dogradation often ensues. 

The development of the traditional taungya plantation ~ystem is only possible 
where there is land hunger and industrious, landloos cl~ltivato]"s. Under this syst~m, the 
cultivator is allotted an area of natural forest whioh he cl~ars by stumping, cutting and 
burning. The plot is olean oultivated with hand tools and used for the produotion of food 
for the oultivator and his family; any surplus orops are sold for inoome. The plantation 
tree seedlings are introduoed into the agrioultural orop at a. fltage when they will be 
weeded for at least iii. ;year and should readily beoome established when the oultivator 
abandons that area for food produotion and moves on to olear another taungya area. 

In parts of southeast Asia, traditional taungya is usod extensively to oreate teak 
pI ant at ion8. In Thailand the system is aS80ciated with the establi.shment of forest 
villages;whereas in the Solo water oatohment area in Indonesia the growing of trees is 
oombined with a grus fodder. In Sierra Leone the oultivation of taungya agrioultural 
orops is limited to one year, and the trees are inoorporated as soon as olearing is 
oompleted. In the Kenya ahamba system, the oultivators were employed by the forest 
department for nine menths or more per year. 
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In Ghana muoh of the heavy debris rem~n1ng on planting sites following seleotive 
harvesting, manual olearing and broaQoast burning of the tropioal high forest is 
utilized for charcoal production. Subsequent planting and tending is done manually. 
(Courtesy D.A. Haroharik) 
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A variation of the traditional taunca system used exteneively in Nigeria (where it 
18 oalled -farming for paT' or -direot taungya-) and in Ghana (oalled -departmental taungya) 
has the following main feature. (Olawoye, 1975). 

1) The farmers employed are reoruited &8 wage-paid employee. of 
the forest department. 

2) Land hunger ia not a prereqllhite to taungya. 

3) '!'he foreet department owns both the farm orop and the trees. 

4) There is no allocation of individual farm plots. 

AlthOUKh there are many variations of the taungya system, inoentives have muoh to 
do with partioipation; the general inputs and benefits oan be tho.e as shown in the 
following table. 

Inputs Benefits 

Cultivators Labour (in return for the Inoome from employment 
use of land and for WB«es) or incentives 

Food for family 
Cash from sale of surplus 
orops 
Housing, servioes, eduo-
ation facilities and 
infrastruoture 

Forest agenoy, Land Reduoed direct plantation 
or government Management, tools and establishment oosts 

equipment Long-term wood produotion 
Housing and servioes Reduotion in shifting 
Employment cultivation 

Not all of the.e factors apply to every case but they constitute a general outline. 
For the landless shifting oultivators the provision of land for food production is one of 
the main inoentives influenoing partioipation in taungya plantations. 

'!'he origins of the taungya system lay in the desire to displace harmful shifting 
cultivation and to reduce forest plantation establishment costs. As a form of oontrolled 
shifting oultivation, whioh minimizes damage to the soil by providing an effeotive tree 
oover, the system doe. not oause the stress that too great a ohange in agrioul tural 
practioe oould oreate for traditional oultivators. In the past, taungya has reduoed the 
cost of plantation establishment. More reoently, some if not all, of these apparent 
savings have been applied to forestry oommunity development, as in Thailand and Kenya, 
ensuring that the oommunity is to some degree reoompensed for its oontributions to the 
system. Traditional taungya may be oonsidered an intermediate form of land use in the 
development from shifting oultivation to either sedentery agrioulture or full (forest) 
employment, or possibly to a mixture of smallholding and part-time employment. 

The intensive oropping of taungya plots reduoes fertility of the soil, partioularly 
as additional fertilizer is seldom applied and the food orops are in oompetition with the 
plantation trees. In Kenya, for example, trees grown in olean oultivation showed a 15% 
better height growth than those in a maize shamba and an 8% inorease over those in a bean 
shamba (Kenya Forest Department, 1967). In another region, Turbo, no oomparative fall in 
growth was reoorded in fertilized maize. 
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MECHANIZATION AND MECHANIZED METHODS 

Labour oan do almost all of the work in establishing a forest plantation, and even 
on a large Boale oan be effioient and eoonomic. In Brazil, for example, olearing of the 
native forest was initially done by tractors, but high oosta and low produotion led to the 
use of manual methods and now nearly all the field operations are carried out by large 
gangs of oontract labour working under supervision of proJect authorities (Palmer, 1977). 
In other areas, however, the sheer size and oost of the labour foroe required for larg~ 
soale projeots ma.y preolude this as a realistic possibility. Meohanization, then, is an 
important alternative. 

Many of the site preparation operations desoribed in the preceding seotions oan be 
meohanized, and there is a range of machines and equipment available for suoh operations. 
The main objeot of meohanization in plantations 1S to oarry out seleoted operations 
effeotively and economically by employing machines. Where operations are done satisfact
orily and economioally by manual labour, and where there is a plentiful supply of suitable 
labour, then only those operations beyond the capability of the labour and supervisory 
servioes need be meohanized. 

It is frequently suggested that mechanization reduces employment opportunities. 
In comparing the relative merits of labour employment and meohanization, it is necessary 
to balance social benefits against the oost benefits of using more effioient alternatives. 
A soundly based, sucoessful project, for example, whether meohanized or labour-1ntensive, 
will in the long term provide more permanent direct employment, and add1tional indirect 
employment in wood processing industries, than a non-viable undertaking. In general, 
therefore, where mechanization of larger scale plantation projects reduoes oosts and is a 
factor in project viability, it seldom results in jobs being lost but rather increases 
employment possibilities within the economio criteria estab11shed by management and 
planning. 

Mechanization in the strict sense refers to the introduction of machines to 
supplement manpower used in oarrying out selected operations. In this publioat1on the 
term is used primarily to cover mobile engine powered units such as tractors, but 1t also 
inoludes the use of chain saws and other hand-held power units, the operat1on of which is 
labour intensive. Use of draught animal power is treated separately. 

Meohanization Prinoiples 

When mechanization is planned, there are certain bas1C princ1ples which require 
consideration and which apply not only to the land preparation phase but also to the 
entire plantation rotation. 

In selecting machines and implements for plantations, it is essential that 
equipment should be fully suited to the operations required of it. It might, for example, 
seem benefioial to purohase a machine or equipment which is capable of carrying out a 
number of opera.tions, but if such a oompromise results in the seleotion of equipment not 
oompletely suited to the critical task then its real usefulness may be at slight or at 
most somewhat devalued. The concept underlines the need for trials to determine types 
of equipment best suited to and most effioient for specified operations. 

The planning of field operations should aim to maximize the effeotive use of 
seleoted machines. In plantation layout and design, large blocks offer greater 
possibilities of effioiency than small and diffused areas. The road and ride pattern 
should allow ready access and turning space for mechanioal equipment. To reduce the 
proportion of unproduotive turning time for tractors, the planned layout should allow 
long tractor runs, preferably in two directions. Spacing is another critioal factor 
affeoting the tree orops and equipment effioiency and offering a range of management 
optiens requiring evaluation and judgement. For example, a spacing of less than 2.8 m 
is seldom possible when normal agricultural tractors are used. 
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A major requirement is that every machine operator should be fully oompetent in 
the operation of the machine or eqllipment in use. Poor driving and misuse of eqllipment 
oommenly reduoe tractor produotivity by more than fifty peroent. In JIlany developing 
oountries where there i. a shortage of Skilled operators, training facilities are 
neoessary if the reqllired levels of operating skill are to be attained. For trained 
operator. to maintain and improve their work, it is neoelsary to provide finanoial or 
other inoentives based on the servioeabili ty and produoti vi ty of the eqllipment used. 

Cri tioally important in meohanization is the provision of an adeqllate repair 
and servioe organization staffed by skilled personnel with an assured supply of spare. 
and replacements to ensure early and effeotive maintenanoe. As is the oase for operAtor., 
in lJlany parts of the world there is a need to provide training in repair and maintenanoe. 
A machine is only of real value when it Oan perform its presoribed work: effioiently. 

Meohanization is a oostly prooess, and its introduotion requires a clear under
standing that the objeotives of the projeot are to be achieved effioiently and eoonomio
ally. For effeoti ve management, it is neoessary to oost the various meohanized methods 
or alternative methode of oarrying out partioular plantation operations. To maintain 
the inoentives for suooess, meohanized operations should be organized on as sound a 
oommeroial base as possible. 

In the early stages of plantation development, meohanization oan and does ooour 
without full implementation of the main requirements disouesed above but, of oourse, not 
without oreating problems and some loss in effeotiveness. To oommenoe large-soale 
operations, however, without due oonsideration of the prinoiples outlined oan only lead 
to the oreation of an ineffioient and uneoonomio meohanized enterprize. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Meohanized Land Preparation 

The main reasons for seleotively meohanizing land olearing operations generally 
oonoern the availability of labour, cost effioienoy, soale of operation, timeliness of 
operation and the qIlality of work: performed. 

Labour Availability 

The absenoe or shorta&'e of ad.eqllate labour oan be a primary factor reqlliring the 
introduotion of meohanization. The optimum time for oarrying out muoh of the land 
preparation work is when soils are moist, and in many regions this ooincides with the 
period of maxilDUlD agricultural activity, with consequent looal and seasonal labour 
shortages. Again many of the land preparation activities entail heavy and arduous work 
and the application of rp;bctive mechanization eliminates the manual drudgery from suoh 
tws. 

Cost Effioienoy 

In general, large-8oale land olearing oan be done with greater oost effioienoy 
by meohanized teohniques than is po.sible by manual methods. A further factor, 
partioularly in developing oountries, is the tendenoy for labour rAtes to inorease at A 
faster rAte than machine oosh, a trend whioh inoreues the oomparative oost effioienoy 
of meohanized methods. Where there is large-soale unemployment, however, the applioation 
of shadow oosts for labour oan indioate 800i&1. oost benefits favouring labour intensive 
methods. 
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Scale of operation is related to effioienoy. There are no hard and fast rules as 
to the level or soale at whioh meohanization should or mEl3" be introduoed. For seleoted 
projeots all the relevant factors have to be studied and evaluated before any deoision on 
the possible timing and degree of meohanizatiCl'l is possible. In general, for larger soale 
projeots problems of oontrol and produotivity of labour tend to justify the introduotion 
of seleotive meohaniza.tiCl'l. The eoonomios from increased usage of machines at the larger 
soale further favour meohanized development. 

Timeliness 

In plantation development timeliness of operation is often oritioa.l; for example, 
late land preparation oan oause dela,ys in subsequent operations, often with adverl!le effeots 
on both the plantation orop and on oost effioienoy. Where labour or related elements 
limit rates of produotion, meohanization with its generally fast work rates provides a 
method of acoelerating produotivity and oompleting operations in timely fashiCl'l. 

Quali ty 

As a oonsequenoe of the oonsiderable power and weight of machines, the quality of 
meohanized land olearing tends to be superior to that of hand labour. Meohanized stumping 
or knockdown generally removes a greater proportion of roots to a greater depth than 
oomparable manual operations. Similarly, plough or harrow oultivation is more effeotive 
than oultivation by hoe. 

Conunon oonstraints to meohanization in plantation development inoludes 

1) diffioult terrain where steepness, gullies or rocky outorops 
preolude the effioient use of machines, 

2) the high initial oost, often in foreign currenoy, of setting 
up a meohanized operation, together with the high and rising 
operating oost of fuels and oils, 

3) poor tractor servioeability due to lack of skilled personnel 
to manage, operate and maintain equipment, often aggravated by 

a) lack of spare parts, 

b) bureauoratio delays in ordering or paying for parts 
or servioes, 

c) 

d) 

poor land olearanoe resulting in damage to oultiv
ation equipment in subsequent operations and/or 

lack of personnel inoentives; 

4) poor machine operation often resulting in unnecessary soil disturbanoe 
or oompactioo detrimental to subsequent plant growth and 

5) the opinion, often irrational, that meohanization causes redundanoy 
or loss of job opportunity. 
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Land Preparation Operations 

This seotion is primarily oonoerned with mechanized methods for the removal or 
destruction of vegetative cover and the oultivation of soils prior to planting or 
seeding. In many parts of the world, partioularly in areas with a marked dry season 
suoh as in savannas, suooessful plantation establishment involves olean weeding in the 
initial stages. Exoept on small areas or where taungya is possible, clean weeding 
neoessitates a oonsiderable input of meohanized cultivation. To allow efficient 
meohanized weeding, land should be free of all surface woody vegetation and of all roots 
and stumps to the maximum depth of penetration of the weeding implements, which requires 
the stumping of all standing trees and the disposal of all stumps, roots and other woody 
debris from the site. 

The main operations areJ 

1) felling or stumping of natural woody vegetation by knockdown, 

2) windrowing, 

3) oleaning up, 

4) burning or disposal of debris, 

5) 1 aying out and 

6) pre-planting oultivation. 

Operations 1 to 4 presuppose a natural woody vegetative oover which has to be 
removed or destroyed before plantation development oan prooeed. On grassland sites 
development would be initiated at operations 4, 5 or 6, with burning, when used, oonfined 
to eliminating the grass oover in the dry season prior to planting. Cleaning up, 
burning and laying out are generally manual operations, although some supplementary 
mechanized inputs may be required. 

Removal of Natural Woody Cover 

There is a considerable range of meohanized land olearing teohniquesj the main 
methods are adapted to the type and density of vegetation, topography, olimate and 
subsequent establishment teohniques. In areas where no meohanized weeding is planned, 
for example, the removal of roots is optional, and trees oan be felled at or above ground 
level. Where harrow weeding is intended, however, in addition to all woody vegetation, 
roots and stumps should be oleared to the maximum depth of oultivation. Vegetation density 
is important in that the heavier the tree oover the greater the power neoessary to remOve 
it. It follows, therefore, that equipment and teohniques will vary over a range of 
vegetation types suoh as thicket, woodland or rainforest. Slope and terrain place some 
limit both on what may safely be cleared and how the seleoted teohnique will be applied. 
Rainfall also affeots many facets of olearing, but is most oritioal to the timing of 
operations. It is reoommended that olearing take place only when soils are moist 
beoause roots are extracted freely under suoh oonditions and beoause at this time tree 
stems are full of sap and are less liable to breakage. 

Felling without Root Extraction 

Meohanized outting employs orawler tractors with front-end mounted sharp blades 
to out and fell trees at or near ground level. An angled and sharpened K. G. blade is 
suitable for shearing thioket or woodland trees up to 30 om diameter or larger; the 
V-shaped blade is suitable for larger forest tree •• 
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On smaller areas or on gradients where tractors oannot be used, trees may be felled 
using a range of ohain saws; for brush or thiokets a portable sorub cutter is useful. 
This is a small oiroular saw at the end of a metal rod, powered by a small back-oarried 
petrol motor. 

In the U.S.A. brush or thioket growth is extensively felled using heavy rolling 
ohoppers, whioh comprise a large drum with outting blades towed by a orawler tractor. They 
cut the woody vegetation into small pieoes and incorporate the debris into the soil. There 
is a range of makes and types of ohoppers from small to very large single drum types to 
multiple-drums pulled in tandem. The outting and orushing effeot can be inoreased by 
filling the drum with water. In general, unless a speed of about e km/hr or more is 
maintained, the drums rollover the vegetation and give inadequate ohopping. To maintain 
speed, a direct-drive power unit is required. 

The light-weight 4t ton model ohopper filled with water requires a 35 to 60 drawbar 
horsepower and is effective on woody stems up to 5 om diameter. The 8 ton model requires a 
50 to 75 hp drawbar pull and is effective on brush to 8 om diameter. The 11 ton model 
requires 70 to 125 hp drawbar and is effective in chopping hardwood brush up to 10 om 
diameter. Even larger models to 16 ton requiring a 250 hp drawbar pull are available for 
dense brush and extensive areas. The size of ohopper needed for a partioular job is 
determined largely by the density and size of the hardwood sorub speoies. In trials on 
sandy soils in southeastern U.S.A. (Burns and Hebb, 1972) it was found that the 11 ton 
model was more effective than either of the lighter types and that it killed more 
hardwoods of all sizes and resulted in higher survival of the planted pines. These trials 
were limited and did not include choppers of greater weight than 16 tons. 

Fleco Corporation ( 1968) gives the following estimates of chopping product i vi t.Y: 

Clearine;: Unit Out:eut in ha ~r hour 

385 FWHP 11 + 16 ft (4.9 m) ohopper 1.5 to 4.1 

216 DBHP Y + 14 ft (4.3 m) chopper 1.3 to 2.3 

52 DBHP + 7 ft (2.1 m) choppp.r 0.7 to 1.4 

A single chopping treatment does not provide sufficient control of hardwoods, 
regardless of thf' size or weight of equipment used. Sprouts develop at the root collar 
and this requires a second operation. This applies to all tree outting operations, and 
unless there is a subsequent effort to kill the stumps, ooppice or sucker regrowth will 
occur and the woody oover will quickly re-establish itself. 

In Turkey, an Australian made "tritter" or "land conditioner" was used to macerate 
m~quis scrub ( erou~ ~~cifera, Arbutus unedo and ~ioa spp.) of up to 8 om diamp.ter 
(Deveria, 1977. The tritter is it;wed ;;~b clearing-machine of varying widths; that 
tested in Turkey was 1.58 m wide. It is driven from the power take-off of the towine 
tractor by V-belts and requires a 100 hp rated gear box and a speed reduotion box. The 
machine breaks up the woody vegetation by the action of a flailing hammer, leaving a 
mulch of chopped vegetation on the soil. Performance depends on vegetation size and 
density and the forward speed of the tractor, the size of material it can deal with is 
inversely proportional to the speed. For typioal maquis in Turkey an average clearing 
rate of 0.28 ha/hr was achieved. 

)}FWHP 

Y DBHP 

Flywheel horsepower 

Drawbar horsepower 
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A Count,Y 4 x 4 wheel-tractor with rear-mounted 
pulverize maquis in preparation for ploughing. 
boulders. (Courtesy E.N. G •. Cooling) 

Removal where Roots are Extracted 

tritter is used in Turkey to 
A banksman keeps watch for 

In mechanized stumping or knockdown, crawler tractors and matching equipment are 
used to push or pull over standing trees while extracting the roots in the same operation. 
A main obJective in these mechanized operations is to minimize soil disturbance; 
therefore none of the techniques inoorporate digging or scraping. 

1. Single tractor techrAques 

One of the better units for knookdown is a crawler tractor with a front
mounted application rake with top pusher bar. In woodland, for example, the tractor 
makes a pass at a standing tree by applying the pusher bar as high on the bole as it will 
reach and pushes the tree over. The rake is then lowered and applied to the exposed root 
system; the roots and main laterals are ripped out of the ground and the tree may be 
pushed for windrowing. The tractor then reverses before advancing to the next tree where 
the operation is repeated. Where a larger tree will not readily yield to the pusher, rear 
mounted rippers are lowered into the soil and the tree is oiroled to out lateral roots. 
Suoh a tree is then usually fairly easily pushed over. 
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The front-mounted rake is suitable for light olearing and windrowing. In Turkey it 
is attached to the C-frame of a tractor and is used for olearing and piling degraded 
oak ooppice and similar vegetation of small diameter and large root mass. 
(Courtesy E.N.G. Cooling) 

The system may be adapted for heavy or rain forest vegetation by carrying out the 
work in two phases. First, a tractor fitted with an angled blade (a K.G. blade without 
the knife edge is satisfactory) and hydraulic tilt rams advanoes through the forest 
pushing over all undergrowth and small trees. Following this, when visibility has been 
improved, a tractor fitted with a tree stinger advances through the area and pushes over 
all the remaining large trees. In practioe, the work is usually oarried out by two 
tractors working around the forest in circular fashion. The tractors operate individually, 
with the understory clearing tractor usually at least 100 m in advanoe of the tree pushing 
tractor. 

A orawler tractor fitted with a hydraulioally operated bulldozer was 
previously the most oommonly used machine for olearing scrub. Although still used, 
espeoially in small areas, the bulldozer is oonsiderably less effioient for olearing than 
a pusher and rake. In most thicket or brush a heavy duty clearing or grubbing rake is a 
better attachment for readily extracting roots and stems. 
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A crawler tractor fitted with a tree stinger can be used to push over trees in 
woodland or rain forest which are too large for effioient clearing with ohaining 
units or more oonventional bulldozer or angledozer blades. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 

2. Chaining teohniques 

Chaining employs two orawler tractors with front-mounted blades or rakes and 
between them a rear-hitohed heavy 90 m or longer anohor chain. In areas with larger or 
strong rooting trees, it is neoessary to have additional or follow-up tractors fitted 
with a tree stinger to push over any tree holding up chaining progress. 

In woodland the two orawler tractors advanoe at the same steady speed some 15 to 
25 m apart dragging the ohain behind. The distanoe apart varies with the density of the 
trees; the greater the density the closer the tractors have to operate. The outer tractor 
travels along the outside of the unoleared bush, and the inner tractor, 15 to 25 m inside 
the bush, advanoes parallel to the outer tractor and in as straight a line as possible. It 
is important that the tractor operators are able to see one another and that the outer 
driver maintains the same speed as that of the inner. The tractors advanoe at a reasonable 
speed and the trailed loop of the chain progresses in a meandering fashion seldom striking 
more than two trees at one time and putting little strain on the tractors. It is essential 
to keep the ohain moving over the ground at a reasonable pace as it is impact which knooks 
over the trees and thereby loosens and extracts the root system. The chain generally rolls 
freely over knooked-down trees. As the trees are knooked down, the main root system and 
laterals are extracted at the same time. In larger trees, the lateral roots extending in 
the direotion of fall are only partially extracted, but suoh Boil embedded roots are usually 
ripped out at windrowing. If no windrowing is presoribed, back ohaining may further extract 
such roots. 
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two standard 

trees. 

Anohor chains are fitted with heavy swivels near the towing tractors to prevent the 
chain from kinking. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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Tractor runs should be as lang &8 possible, as turning time is largely unproduotive. 
At the end of each run, the tractor unit is turned to return on a swath immediately adjacent 
to the previous run. In the turning process, the tractors reverse inner and outer positione 
giving an equable share of work to the tractor operators in that the inner station is 
generally the more diffioult to operate. 

Chaining is be.t .uited for large-eoale olearing of woodland or savanna type 
veptation oover. It is not ni table for 1I0000e types of thioket, how.ver, where the tree. 
tend to bend under the ohain mM:ing extraction diftioult; nor oan it be u .. d in den •• 
for •• t or rain fore8t beoau.e visibility i. so poor as to preolude the teamwork neoes.ary 
for suooessful operation. 

The ohain size depends on the tractor power available and the type of vegetation, 
but the length should be at least two and a half times the height of the tallest trees. 
A 5 om stud link 90 m long and weighing about 500 kg is suitable for light woodland. 
Heavier ouains are available for heavier bush t,ypes. 

Speoial Conditions 

Areas oovered with a coppioe, shrub or thicket with full root systems below ground 
are often found near centres of population where forests have been felled for firewood. 
Such areas may be stumped manually or mechanioally using a crawler tractor and rear
mounted root plough. The root plough is a V-shaped cutting bl ade which when drawn 
laterally through the soil floats at a predetermined depth and effectively severs all 
roots enoountered. Behind a 180 hp orawler tractor the implement effectively operates at 
a depth of up to 42 cm. Vanes bring the severed roots to the surface with min~mum soil 
disturbance. Providing the outting edge is kept sharp, this is a most effective stumping 
and subsoiling tool. It can readily be used for clearing stumps from logged over areas. 

A orawler tractor with rear-mounted root plough is efrect~ve lon Clearlong 1;1U.OK6~t:I 
with extensive root systems. The plough is set into the soil at a predetermined 
depth where it severs the roots, whioh are then forced to the surface by special 
vanes. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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.!:!..indrowing 

Following knookdown, it is neoessary to dispose of the felled debris whioh litters 
the area. The same orawler tractors whioh were used for knookdown oan be readily fitted 
with front-mounted rakes for meohanized windrowing and under some oonditions heavy wheeled 
tractore may be used. On level terrain the heaps may be linear and parallel, while on 
slopes they may be sited on the oontour. Windrowing may be done at My time during the 
year. In woodland it is oonvenient to site windrows 50 m apart. In this operation the 
front-end rake is lowered to ground level and all debris over a pass 25 m long and at 
right angles to the windrow is pushed onto the heap. The tractor then reverses 25 m and 
tlle raking process is repeated. This pushing of debris is then repeated from the other 
sid~ of the windrow, leaving some 50 m between linear heaps. It is important to pack the 
windrows tightly and to include as little soil as possible. To allow access, 5 m gaps 
should be left in the windrows at 100 to 200 m intflrvals. In heavy forest with extenslve 
deoriF;, windrows might be only 25 m apart. 

An 2I.Jternative method of windrowing is to pile thp- debris around felled larger 
tree". This gives an irregular pattern of heaps and tendB to take marginally 10nger than 
linf>Cir windrowing. 

'Phfl general equipment for windrowing is a he2l.vy track or wheel tractor, prefer<.Lbly 
with power-shift control and with a front-mounted rake. The reinforced tep-tll of thp- J'I'I.Kf> 
are set into the soil and in pushing forward most surface and some sub-r;urface woocl,y 
vegetation is picked up while most of the soil falls between the rake teeth or tines, but 
even with oareful operation, some topsoil is swept up with the woody debris and is 
dpDo:ated in or near the windrow". 

A front-end rake mounted to a orawler tractor is used in the Ivor,Y Coast to windrow 
rain forest debris following knockdown. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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This front-mounted rake is a useful attachment for removing rocks and roots and 
for piling heavy brush. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 

Cleaning Up 

No matter how well knockdown and windrowing have been oarried out, there is usually 
Borne debris or stumps remaining in the oleared area. Stumps left in the ground should be 
pegged or marked. Where there is not a great deal to olean up the usual practioe is to use 
manual labour to gather the residual debris and put it in heaps or windrows and to deal 
likewise with any stumps it is necessary to exoavate. Where there is extensive cleaning 
up, the operation may be mechanized using orawler tractors with rear or front mounted 
stump extractors or rakes. If there are holes where stumps have been exoavated, these 
require filling and levelling. 

Burning of Windrows 

When windrows or heaps have dried out, they should be burnt when conditions are 
suitable. The aim should be to burn as late in the dry season as possible. This may require 
protecting the heaps from incomplete, acoidental burning earlier in the dry season. In 
rain forest areas where dry periods are short, it may be necessary to supplement or 
intensify the burn with oil fuel, and even then it may prove difficult to obtain a 
satisfactory total burn. The objeot is to have as fierce a fire as possible, and for this 
burning should take place during the day, preferably when there is a wind. The fire should 
be lit on the windward side of the windrow, where it will develop its own draught. When 
burning is inoomplete it is advisable to have a orawler tractor with mounted rake standing 
by for repiling. When the fire has lost its main intensity, smouldering logs and stumps 
should be repiled to maintain the oonoentration of heat and oombustible material. 
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Land Clearing Produotivity and Choioe of Equipment 

Produotivity data forms the basis of planning and seleotion of land olearing 
methods. Any general rate or cost of land clearing per hectare is of little value unless 
it is related to vegetation density and tractor power. Basal area of woody plants 
expressed as m2/ha gives a reasonable assessment of forest density (although a factor may 
have to be applied for major height differenoes). Work in Nigeria (Allan, 1977) shows 
that: 

1 } 

2) 

in light savanna of 9 m2/ha basal area, chaining productivity was 
5.5 ha/hr for a clearing unit consisting of two 180 hp tractors; 
single tractor lmockdown and windrowing using a 65 hp crawler 
tractor were 0.48 ha/hr and 0.49 ha/hr respeotively; while hand
stumping and piling employed 69 man-days and 63 man-days/ha 
respeotively; 

in heavier savanna of 13 m2/ha basal area, chaining product i vi ty 
was 2.8 ha/hr using a olearing unit consisting of three 180 hp 
tractors (two for chaining and one for follow-up knockdown with 
a stinger); windrowing using a 180 hp orawler was 0.57 ha/hr while 
hand stumping and piling employed 13~ man-days and 99 man-days/ha 
respecti vely. 

This gives an indioation of the range of productivities and of the t,ype of options 
open to management. Translating these productivities into costs and taking manual 
operations as 100%, chaining costs in Nigerian savanna are of the order of 5%, single 
tractor knockdown around 10% and mechanized windrowing less than 12%. Similar data may be 
determined by trial for any plantation project. In Brazilian cerrado, the product1vity of 
a ohaining unit consisting of two 160 hp crawler tractors vaned with woodland density' 
from 0.5 to fl ha/hr (Terancio da Silva and Lourenco, 19TI). 

In rain forest in the Ivory Coast, the aver~e tractor hours/ha for clear1ng 
using 180 to 220 hp heavy orawler tractors was 8 to 12; the lower figure was apportioned 
as 3 hours lmockdown, 3 hours windrowing and 2 hours cleaning up (Allan, 19Ba). No basal 
area figures were available. 

In selecting methods of land clearing, the management options are manual, single 
tractor teohnique, ohaining or a oombination of these techniques. If one of the major 
objeotives of the projeot is emplo,vrnent, then all of the olearing operations could be 
manua] , whereas if minimizing cost if; considered critical then meohanization ma,y be 
preferred. Unfortunately, deoiding among the options available is seldom as simple or 
clear out as this. The first requirement is to determine tile availability' of resources. 
In relation to labour, are the required numbers available as and when required? For 
mechanized operations some of the essential considerations are: 

1) past experienoe in meohanized work; 

2) availability of equipment in the area or locality; 

3) effioiency of the available equipment for the required operations; 

4) availability of operators of the required skill and 

5) existenoe of the required infrastructure, or possibility of 
establishing it readily. 
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Deoisions require local data and 100801 infonnation. Scale of operation will 
greatly affeot seleotion. Small-soale projeots are most readily dealt with by manual 
olearing, while for large-soale projeots meohanization is usuall~ more eoonomio and 
effioient. Small-soale projeots usually do not lend themselves to meohanization beoause 
they do not allow for tractors to be operated for long enough periods to be oost effioient. 
For example, in general a meohanized land olearing unit oan only be justified if the 
individual tractors oan operate somewhere in the region of 1 250 hours or more per annum. 
Although there are no hard and fast rules relative to soale, something of the order of 
4 000 ha/annum on a sustained basis would oertainly oonsti tute large soale. Suoh a 
programme oould well be made up of a number of smaller areas or projeots, or of oombined 
forestry and agrioultural programmes. 

A ohaining unit oonsisting of four 180 hp tractors and equipped with ohain, rakes, 
tree stingers, root ploughs and other neoessary equipment oould deal with the following 
annual soale of works 

1) knookdown - 4 000 to 6 000 ha during a 4 months wet season; 

2) windrow - 5 000 to 6 000 ha during a 6 months dry season and 

3) major overhaul, maintenanoe and repairs - 2 months. 

Any time not used as above oould be used for cultivation, road making or other capital 
works. 

Conoerning seleotion of equipment, there is a considerable range of orawler 
tractors; the essential is to ohoose that model or models best suited to the planned 
operations. Land olearing oan be dangerous and all tractors should have heavy duty oabs 
and other proteotion features. In the bush, bees and other inseots oan oause problems 
and protection against them may be required. 

The main tractor attachments for land clearing are as followss 

tree stinger, 
front-end rake, 
combined rake and pusher bar or tree boom, 
bulldozer blade, 
K.G. blade, 
V-type blade, 
rippers, 

root plough, 
anchor chain, 
rolling ohopper, 
stumpers, 
towed root rake, 
land conditioner. 

Seleotion of tractors and matohing equipment is an important management deoision. 
The oareful matohing of machines and equipment to 100801 oonditions, for example, oan easily 
effeot savings of more than 50% of total meohanization oosts, as oompared to the use of less 
suited or poorly matched machinery. 

Servioeability is also a principal oriterion, and that local 888noy providing the 
better back-up servioe and supply of spares should be given preferential oonsideration. 
All attachments lIftlst be matohed to the power units held. As there is a oonsiderable range 
of equipment, speoifioations need to be oarefully oompiled and it is often advisable to 
obtain speoialist advioe. 

~tation Lalout 

Laying out is an operation in whioh oompartments, blocks, roads, rides and fire
breaks are surveyed and delineated on the ground. As the design of plantation layout is 
a major planning oonsideration it is also disoussed in Chapter 6. The ma.in meohanized 
aspeots of the operation are the oultivation of firebreaks and the formation, draining and 
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paving of roads. Firebreaks are readily oultivated using the same orawler tractors and 
heavy offset diso harrow ploughs as for pioneer ploughing. The land clearing orawler 
tractors with bulldozer blades oan be used for putting in road lines and outs, and suoh 
lines when provided with bridges and oulverts will serve as olass 3 roads or planting 
traoks. Road formation and the provision of all-weather surfacing of the higher 
speoifioation olass 1 and 2 roads will require additional meohanization in the form of 
road graders, front-end loaders and tipper truoks. More oomplete notes on the establishment 
of plantation roads are given in Appendix B. 

Meohanhed Pre-planting Cultivation 

The main purpose of removing roots and woody debris from seleoted sites is to 
allow soil oultivation before and after planting. Suoh clearing and oultivation oreates 
site oonditions particularly favourable to the plantation tree orop by eliminating or 
reducing vegetative oompetition and by inoreasing peroolation, which oan reduoe the 
moisture loss from the soil. These favourable water budget features are partioularly 
important in areas of restrioted or seasonal rainfall. The need to reduoe oompetition 
applies also on oertain dense or tall grassland sites where failure to oultivate results 
in inadequate plantation establishment. 

Cultivation may be partial as in strip oultivation and ridge ploughing, total as 
in clean oultivation or supplementary as in ripping or subsoiling. 

Strip Cultivation 

Under oertain site conditions where some species require only looal weeding to 
allow adequate growth and development, it may be enough to oultivate only a narrow band 
(1 to 2 m wide) along the planting line, suffioient to give the trees freedom from 
competition in the initial period after planting. Often this can be achieved by the 
harrowing effect of a mechanical tree planting machine (see for example page 63). The 
planting stock used in these conditions must be vigorous. Where necessary, further 
cultivation would take the form of a supplementary manual operation. Strip cultivation 
bv opening up only a part of the oite may be of partioular importance where there is a 
high risk of erosion. 

Strip oloughing along contour lines in gentle terrain is used extensively in 
establishing ~ patu]a on the Viphya Plateau in Malawi. A reversible 3-disc plough 
drawn by a 70 hp wheeled tractor is used to breakup the short montane grass cover. 
Initial oultivation is to depths of less than 30 om; a subsequent harrowing improves 
the soil tilth. On shallower soils over an indurated, weathered quartzite l~yer, where 
plough penetration is slight, subsoiling in the direotion of the planting line is 
necessary. On sites free from stones, a 1.55 m wide rotavator is sometimes used, whioh 
can cultivate to 12.5 cm depth provided grass is previously burnt off. Mattock pitting 
is neoessary on ro~gher and steeper sites, but records show that it is almost twioe as 
oostly as Atrip ploughing. 

Ridge ploughing is uSf!d extensively in the United Kingdom and other upland 
temperate areas, partioularly on wet soils and peat lend bogs. A speoialized mould-board 
plough, generally drawn by a heavy crawler tractor, is used to turn over a broad turf 
ridge oreating a olean deep furrow which helps to drain the site. On diffioult sites 
where the peat is deep, the furrows are spaced at intervals of 1.5 to 1.8 m. On better, 
less wet sites, furrows are spaced at 5.0 to 6.5 m apart. The turves are then manually 
out into squares whioh are laid out at the required plant spacing. At planting, tree 
seedlings are planted into the turves. 
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Graasland ait •• ot pntle terrain on the ViphY'a Plateau in Malawi are prepe.red 
tor planting bY' ploughin, oontour strips 1.2 III wide with a meohanioal diao plough. 
(CourteBY' D.A. Haroharilc) 

-

Drainage ot hea"" wet 
a mould-board plough. 
towed bY' a Piat 100 0 

.\.~~,--.'. ..... ~ 
.it •• in the Unit.d Kingdom 080 be iaprov.d by ploughin. with 
That ShOWl here 18 u •• d with a standard parkgat. oa.rriage 

traotor. (Court.sy D.A. Thompson) 
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On drier moorland sites, espeoially Calluna heath lands, the problem is to reduoe 
shrub oompetition and soil oompaction and to break the hardpan when present. Single 
furrows are made at the required plant spacing using either single mould-board plough 
or a speoial tine plough. At planting, seedlings are notohed either into the furrow 
bottom or into the side of the furrow and ridge. 

Clean Cultivation 

Clean cultivation of the site prior to planting is required where subsequent 
weeding is to be done meohanioally. The practioe is oommon, for example, in regions with 
a long dry season where olean weeding is neoessary in order to prevent grass from 
oompeting excessively with the tree orop for limited soil moisture. Clean oultivation 
often oomprises two main operationsl 1) pioneer ploughing and 2) pre-planting harrowing. 

1. Pioneer ploughing 

The objeotive of pioneer ploughing is to break in the soil for the first 
time and plough in all weeds or veget'ation. This is essentially a rough operation and 
the cultivation need not be to the same preoision or standard as is required for 
agriculture. The ploughing should generally be done when the soil is moist but not 
saturated and to a depth in exoess of that reached by lighter implements used in 
subsequent weeding operations; over 20 cm is usually required. Penetration is often 
diffioult in dry soils. 

The operation may be effeotively done by a crawler tractor with a matohed heavy 
duty disc harrow plough having heavy steel discs of aver 75 cm diameter. This offset 
harrow plough gives a deep penetration of over 30 cm under ideal conditions and, although 
it is a harrowing rather than a plough action, in practice has given adequate resulte for 
subsequent plantation operations. Although these heavy duty harrows are sufficiently 
strong to shatter most stumps, and oan therefore be used to plough unstumped land, suoh 
rough operation is likely to reduce the life of the equipment and increase the oost of 
operation. 

The heavy duty offset diso harrow plough towed by a orawler tractor is used for 
pioneer ploughing. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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Pioneer ploughing oan also be undertalcen by a medium wheeled tractor with a mounted 
diso plough. The oultivation is good, but generally to a shallower depth than the harrow 
plough. On diffioult sites, the diso plough is less robust than the heavy harrow. 

On sloping ground in Turkey, the Clark double mouldboard tine plough is used for 
pioneer ploughing on the oontour (Deveria, 1977). ThiB subsoiling plough produoes a mound 
and furrow effeot , with a downside mound approximately 1.5 m wide and 0.5 m high and the 
upside trenoh 0.3 m deep and 0.5 m wide. The trenoh has a subsoiling groove extending for 
a further 0.3 m depth. 

2. Pre-planting harrowing 

Pre-planting harrowing usually takes place just prior to planting. The 
objeotive is to breakup soil olods and oreate a tilth, to level the soil surface, to bury 
any weed growth and to have the land in a olean state for planting. Land free of weeds, 
with friable soil oultivated to at least 15 om oonsiderably facilitates planting and 
subsequent meohanized weeding. The operation is generally undertaken by a medium wheeled 
tractor with a mounted agrioultural type diso harrow. The operation should be in the same 
direotion as ploughing. If justified by the quantity of work, a wide heavy duty disc 
harrow may be used speoifioally for this work, or alternatively, fuller use may be made of 
smaller weeding harrows. Cultivation may also be done by a rotavator, or rotary hoe, but 
this implement requires greater Bkill to operate. There are also a number of large heavy 
harrows that may be used with crawler tractors, but implements suoh as the pulverizing 
harrow produoe so fine a tilth that great oare is required in their use, partioularly in 
areas liable to erosion. 

Following ploughing, tilth oan be improved by pre-planting harrowing with an 
offset diso harrow. A wheeled tractor i8 a suitable power unit for this 
ope ra.t ion. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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In parts of the Boutheastern United States and other areas where there i8 a high 
water table during much of the year, bedding, or mounding, of the planting .ites facilitate. 
planting and results in better tree growth by improving drainage and miorosite environment. 
The operation is done with a disc bedding harrow designed to conoentrate surface .oil, 
litter and vegetative debris into raised beds 15 - 30 em high and about 1.2 m wide at the 
base. A rolling hourglass-shaped drum with a centre-mounted coulter is often used behind 
the harrow to shape and pack the bed. The site must be sufficiently free from logging 
debris and vegetation for a well-shaped bed to be formed. Beds should be oriented so as 
to ohannel runoff into ditches and natural water oourses and, except in flat terrain, they 
should follow the contour. The operation is not suitable where seedlings would suffer from 
seasonal drought (Haines !i !l., 1975 and Balmer !i !l., 1976). 

Subsoiling or Ripping 

On shallow soils overlying weathered rock, on comp~ted soils or on soils with an 
underlying hardpan where 't'oot growth is restricted, water infiltration and root penetration 
oan often be improved by subsoiling, or ripping. The operation involves tillage of the 
subsurface Boil , without inversion, by subsoiling tines or rippers mounted behind wheeled 
or orawler tractors. Subsoilers can be either of the single-tooth or multiple-tooth type. 
With the appropriate tractor and equipment, subsoiling to depths in excess of one metre 
is possible, but shallower operation t'o about 60 - 70 em is more common. Subsoiling 
usually follows normal ploughing, and on sloping land it should be done along the contour. 
In Cuba (Masson, 1973) it was found that subsoiling in the dry season gave much better 
lateral shattering than when carried out in wet soil and that the general effect was 
highly benefioial to subserruent planting. 

Indurated Boil layers oan be broken by subsoiling to improve water infiltration and 
seedling root penetration. The soil surface i~ not turned. (Courtesy T.a. Allan) 
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Jurface rira.ina.p:e a.nd micros~te cond~t~onA can b£' imrroved b.y ucang a beddlng ildf-rClW 

and rollpr to form redsed be dE. for pla.ntinp;. (COUMPAY T.G. AJlcm) 
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Q~~ivation Pro~~~~ity_~~~hoioe of Equipm~ 

Reoorded practioal data on ploughing and harrowing indioate produotivities of the 
following ordera 

--_. .. - . .. ---
Operation and Equipment Output in ha/hr - --
Ploug:hin,g Tropioal 11 Temperate ~/ 

65 hp wheeled tractor with mounted 
3 disc plough 0.35 to 0.40 0.46 to 0.56 

80 - 100 hp orawler tractor with 
matohed heavy duty harrow plough 0.5 to 0.75 -
Pre-Elantins: harrowin~ 

65 hp wheeled tractor with 2 m 
diso harrow 0.5 to 0.9 1.0 to 1.2 

65 hp wheeled tractor with 3 m 
diso harrow 0.9 to 1.1 1.1 to 1.7 

80 - 100 hp orawler tractor with 
pulverizing harrow 1.0 to 1.2 -

11 Figures for the tropios are based on practioal field trials in east and 
west Afrioa. 

?/ Figures for temperate regions are based on Culpin (1975) for agrioultural 
land. 

Note: Produotivity is a factor of so many variables such as state of 
equipment, operator effioienoy, soil type and oondition that 
figures quoted are only indicative. Tropioal outputs tend to 
be lees beoause they refer to pioneer operations under rough 
oonditions whereas the temperate figures are based on agri
oultural practioe. 

There is an extensive ran~ of tractors and oultivation implements adequate for 
plantation oultivation; the main ohoioe is between wheeled or orawler units. In relation 
to ploughing, wheeled tractor units tend to be marginally more oost effioient, but heavy 
duty orawler units oul tivate to greater depths and eradioate hidden roots and other movable 
obstruotions. As for land olearing equipment, deoisions on oultivation equipment should be 
based on looal experienoe and knowledge and where there are gaps, data may be obtained from 
trials or from projeots operating under similar oonditions. 

If timeliness is oonsidered the main factor in pre-planting oultivation, then those 
units giving the greatest produotivity should be preferred. Effioienoy and usage oan be 
important, however, and it may b. p08sible to reduoe oosts by fuller use of heavy olearing 
equipment in oultivation or by increasing the u.e of' wheeled tractor weeding units in the 
cultivation phase. 
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Sequenoe of Land Pr!E,aration Operations 

As already noted, olimate oonsiderably affeots land preparation operations. The 
following is an outline sequenoe of operations for an area with a 6-month dry season, 
assuming that land oleared during one wet season will be planted at the beginning of the 
next. The sequenoe oan be adapted to other olimatio patterns and may even be extended over 
two years, but any longer period runs into regrowth or weed problems. 

Season 

start of rains (after 100 mm 
reoorded), year 0 

20 days after end of rains, 
year 0 

Before end of dry season, year 0 

Beginning of rains, year 1 

Start of rains (after 100 mm 
reoorded), year 1 

Commenoe knockdown or stumping. 
Windrowing, cleaning-up and 
ploughing between windrows may 
also start. 

Stop knookdown or stumping. 
Complete windrowing. 
Clean-up between windrows. 

Burn-off windrows. 

Complete ploughing. 
Harrow prior to planting. 

Commenoe planting. 
Commenoe knockdown and ploughing 
for year 2 planting area. 

DRAUGHT ANIMALS 

For small-soale plantations in light soils, trials in northern Nigeria employing 
oxen with matohed ploughs and spring tine harrows have indioated that suoh units oan be 
operated practioally and eoonomioally for pioneer ploughing and pre-planting harrowing 
"Allan, 1973b). Suoh units require a large training input, however, and are seldom used 
in forestry. 

Cultivation using OXen with matohed ploughs and spring tine harrows is a feasible and 
eoonomio possibility for small-soale plantation development on seleoted sites. 
(Courtesy T.a. Allan) 
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CHEMICAL Ml!1I'HODS 

The main use of ohemioals in site preparation is to kill grass, shrubs, trees or 
stumps. Under oertain oonditions ohemioal applioation alone may give adequate site 
preparation, but more frequently ohemicals are used in oonjunotion with or supplementary 
to other land olearing teohniques. Areas of grass, for example, may be killed by 
herbioides so that it oan be burnt off while surrounding vegetation remains green. 
Chemioals may also be used to kill regrowth following felling, stumping or ohopping. 

In addition to their use in site preparation, ohemioals are also widely used to 
control weeds during plantation establishment. For post-planting weeding it is important 
to apply the ohemioal in suoh a way and at such a season as to minimize the risk of damage 
to the plantation trees. 

Various terms are used to refer to the ohemioals used in site preparation and 
tending. A "phytooide" is a general term for any chemical preparation used to kill or 
inhibit the growth of plants. It includes "arboricides", "silvioides" and brushkillers, 
whioh are used against trees and other woody plant s, "herbicides", whioh striot ly speaking 
are used against herbs, and "fungioides", whioh are direoted against fungi. The term 
herbioide, however, is now in oommon usage to refer to all ohemioal substanoes used for 
killing plants, espeoially weeds, regardless of whether they are herbaceous or woody, and 
is used in this sense in this publication. 

Herbioides are usually marketed under proprietory names, and the sarne chE'mioal 
oompound may have different names in different parts of the world. Some are toxic to all 
vegetation while others are seleotive, for example, affeoting only dicotyledonous plants, 
only grasses, or only oertain genera. 

Herbioides act in the following ways in killing plantss 

1) The "contact" herbioides poison the parts of the plants ooming in 
oontact with the ohemioal. 

2) The "translocation" ohemioals are absorbed either through roots, 
foli~ or stems and are translooated via the xylem or phloem. 

3) The "soil acting" or pre-emergenoe ohemioals are toxio in the 
soil to germinating seeds. 

4) The "total" weedkillers, like sodium ohlorate, kill all vegetation 
when applied to the soil. The soil remains poisoned for several 
months after applioation. 

The effeotiveness of herbioides is dependent on a number of variables suoh as 
season of application, plant speoies and size, forest struoture, soil moisture and weather. 
Herbioide applioations made during the growing season are generally more suooessful. Late 
spring or early summer when root reserves are low are partioularly favourable periods. In 
general, large trees are harder to kill than small ones, and the more vigorous the tree 
the more diffioult it is to kill. Trees under one year old are partioularly susoeptible 
to herbioides. Forest stands of two or more levels will require either two different 
treatments or two applioations of the same treatment, and partioularly dense stands may 
preolude the BUOoessful use of herbioides. Soil moisture has an effeot on the suooess of 
translocated herbioides. Although a low or defioient supply of soil water does not affeot 
absorption, it oan hinder translocation in hardwoods. Ra.infall oan have adverse effeots 
by washing off sprays from bark and foliage, and high winds make broadcast applioations 
ineffeotive or spotty. Moderately warm temperatures and high humidity are oonsidered 
favourable oonditions for spraying, but high temperatures oan physioally effeot the 
herbioide, as even low volatile esters start to volatilize above 320 0. These represent 
only a few of the possible variants affeoting herbioide applioation. 
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In some oountries oonsiderable work h&.s been done on the types and uses of 
herbioides, and rates and methods of applio&.tion oan be laid down for speoifio vegetative 
types. In many other areas work is at the experimental stage and muoh remains to be done 
in developing optilllWD and sa.re teohniques. As &. oonsequenoe of the many variable. in 
herbioide applioation and the toxio side-effeots of many of the ohemioals, there is an 
obvious need for detailed study and researoh before applying suoh teohniques in new areas. 
A useful "Review of the Eoologioal Effeot of Herbioide Us~ in Forestry" has been oompiled 
by Killlllins (1975) whioh oontains an extensive list of referenoes. 

Prinoipal Herbioides Used in Forestry 

The following seotions give a summary desoription of the main herbioides whioh 
have found applioation in forestry. The list is far from complete; for a more 
oomprehensive acoount of the type of herbioides and more detailed information on their 
use, the reader should oonsult one of many weed oontrol handbooks, suoh as Crafts (1975), 
Fryer and Evans (1970) and Fryer and Maleepeace (1972). 

Herbioides for the Control of Woogy and Herbaceous Weeds 

2.4.5-T (2.4.5-triohlorophenoxyacetio acid) 

This is a translooation herbioide, particularly effeotive against woody broadleaved 
speoies. Most oonifers are resistant in the dormant season, but some speoies suoh as the 
larohes and some pines (e.g. Pinus radiat&.) are susoeptible. 

Various forms of 2,4,5-T are available; most oommon are thel 1) amine salts, 2) 
unformulated esters and 3) formul&.ted or emulsifiable esters). The amines oome in liquid 
form and are available as either water or oil soluble for foliar spraying. The unform
ulated esters are suitable for use only in oil (itself toxio to trees) whioh restriots 
their use to the oontrol of vegetation before the forest orop is planted, or to 
applioations to stumps, stems and frill girdles. The formulated or emulsifiable 2,4,5-T 
esters are prepared for emulsifioation in water. These are normally diluted in water for 
spraying and, though more eXpensive, have a lIIore widespread use. 

Most of the oommon broadleaved woody speoies, in all olimatio regions, are 
susoeptible to 2,4,5-T foliar spraying, some more than others, and this has beoome one of 
the most widely tried and used herbioides. In the temperate lIones, the genera most 
susoeptible are ~, Aesoulus, !2.!!, Betula, Corylus, cariinus, Populus, Prunus, ~, 
Sambuous and!!!.2!. Resistant genera are nex, Ligustrum an Rhododendron. Qaerous spp., 
though partially resistan· to foliar sprays, oan be oontrolled by bark spraying. Often 
a related phenoxy herbioide oalled silvex 2~2,4,5-triohlorophenoxy) propionio acid, is 
more effeative than 2,4,5-T in oontrolling oertain woody plants, partioularly oales. 

In the United States 2,4,5-T has been used extensively for site preparation and 
for weeding. Rates of applioation are in the order ofl 

Method 

Foliage sprays 

Shoot sprays 

Basal bark and out 
stump treatments 

Applioation Rate 

2.5 to 5.0 kg acid equivalent (a. e.) 
per h&. 
5 to 7.5 kg ... e. per ha 

6 to 8 kg ... e. per 450 litre of 
oil 

In Australia 2,4,5-T h&.s been reported ae efteotive in oontrolling euoalypt ooppioe 
regrowth in pine plant&.ticns. 
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2,4-D (2,4-diohlorophenoxlacetio acid) 

This is a translocation herbioide useful for the oontrol of a wide variety of 
broadleaved herbaceous weeds. It is available in the same forms as 2,4,5-T. In forestry, 
2,4-D has found a partioular use in eliminating heathers (e.g. speoies of Calluna, Erioa 
and ~). For this purpose, the low volatile monyl ester of 2,4-D oontaining 500--;aoid 
per litre is suitable; prepared for emulsifioation in water it oan be used as a foliar 
spray. Young oonifer plants are susoeptible to damage by 2,4-D in the growing season. 
The amine salt formulation is used undiluted for applioation to outs made in the bark of 
trees. 

The oombination of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T emulsifiable esters forms a dual purpose 
spray for the oontrol of broadleaved vegetation oontaining both woody and herbaceous 
speoies. Applioations are usually in the region of 2 to 5 kg/ha a.e., but diffioult or 
persistent speoies may require speoial heavy applioations. 

Ammonium Sulphamate (!MS, or Ammate) 

This is a highly soluble, orystalline ohemioal whioh kills many woody speoies. 
Its main use is for applioation to out stumps or the stems of 2,4,5-T resistant speoies. 
A solution of 400 g of AMS per litre of water is normally used, but the applioation of 
small amounts of the ohemioal in orystalline form direot to the freshly out stump or 
frill-girdle is also effeotive. It oan also be applied as a foliar spray. Areas sprayed 
or misted with AMS should not be planted until 12 weeks have elapsed after treatment. 

This ohemioal rapidly oorrodes all metal and should therefore be stored only in 
plastio oontainers; spraying equipment should be thoroughly oleaned immediately after use. 

Sodium Arsenite 

This highly toxic ohemioal has found wide use throughout the tropios for frill
girdling unwanted stems whioh are too large to be eoonomioally out and removed. Frill
girlding with sodium arsenite is standard practioe, partioularly in the method of line
planting in tropioal rain forest areas. In the Solomon Islands, for example, this method 
is normally used to poison over-wood stems, using an average of 170 g of sodium arsenite 
per ha. Its great mammalian toxioity, however, oonstitutes a serious risk for personnel 
handling it, and in many countries its use as a herbioide is prohibited. It is dangerous 
to oattle or game, due to its attraction as a salt liok. 

Pentachlorophenol (PCP) 

This ohemioal has been used in Papua New Guinea, (obtainable as a 15% oonoentrate) 
for foliage sprays killing annual broadleaved and grass weeds both in nurseries and in the 
field. 

Pioloram (4-animo-3,S.6-trichloropioalinio acid) 

Pioloram, or tordon, is a postemergenoe, translocated herbioide extremely 
effeotive against woody plants and partioularly useful in preventing ooppioe growth. 
Most grasses are tolerant. It has been used in southwestern Australia for killing 
euoalypt growth in plantations of ~ radiata, whioh is less susoeptible to pioloram 
than to 2,4,5-T. It is also used in oontrolling brush along rights-of-way, roadsides 
and firebreaks and oan be obtained as a water-soluble material for aerial applioation or 
in pellets for hand or maohine applioation. 
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Triazines 

The triazines, inoluding simazine and atrazine, act on emerging seedlings by 
interfering with prooesses assooiated with photosynthesis. As they lack phloem mobility, 
they are applied to the soil where they are readily absorbed by roots and translooated to 
the foliage via the xylem. They are generally most effeotive with good soil preparation. 

Atrazine is probably the triazine of widest agricultural use. In forestry it is 
used as a preemergenoe herbioide in nurseries and plantations. 

Simazine is also a preemergenoe herbicide but is more persistent in soils than 
atrazine. Usually marketed as a wettable powder oontaining 50% or 80% simazine, it is 
generally applied to the soil before planting. In the United States simazine has been 
suooessfUl in oontrolling grass and herbaceous weeds when spr~ed along the planting lines 
in early spring prior to planting with Soots pine. It is, however, most widely used in 
forest nurseries for weed oontrol in transplant beds. 

Sodium Chlorate 

This is a "total" herbioide applied to the soil for killing perennial vegetation 
on roads, tracks and firebreaks and in depots and store yards eto. The soil remains 
effeotively poisoned for many months, and in the oase of some speoies for a year or more. 

Herbioides speoifioally for the Control of Grasses 

Competition by perennial grasses in young plantations is a widespread problem, 
often retarding orop growth and giving rise to high weeding oosts. Two ohemioal sprays 
have so far proved satisfactory: dalapon and paraquat. 

Dalapon (Dowpon) 

Dalapon is a translooated herbioide affeoting only monocotyledons. Some grass 
speoies are more susoeptible than othersl Agrostis, De sohampsi a, Molinia and Nardus 
speoies are very sensitive, ~opYTon and Holous speoies less so. For pre-planting 
oontrol of grassy sites, a solution of 8 to 17 kg dalapon in 350 - 450 litres of water 
per ha is sprayed not more than six weeks and not less than three weeks before planting. 
Tnis enables the crop to be planted into newly killed grass. 

In planted areas dalapon can be effeotive in oontrolling grass between the rows 
of young oonifers at an application rate of 11 kg dalapon per ha without dama.ge to the 
conifers, provided that ~praying is restrioted to periods when the trees are dormant. 
Control spraying should be repeated at intervals depending on the vigour of the regrowth. 

Dalapon is one of the few chemioals whioh oan be used to oontrol monocotyledonous 
water plants in ditohes, water oourses and ponds without endangering fish or other forms 
of life in the water. Its effeotiveness ~inst weeds, sedges and rushes in wet sites is 
often improved by mixing with 2,2,3-trichloroproprionio acid. 

Paraquat (Oramoxone) 

This is one of the dipyridylium group of ohemioals and acts by translooation. It 
is quiokly absorbed and is extremely rapid in action against nearly all green growth. 
Paraquat is partioularly effeotive in killing annual grasses and fibrous-rooted or 
stoloniferous speoies. It oan defoliate woody speoies, but rarely kills them, so its use 
is mainly oonfined to sites where grass or herbaceous weeds are troublesome. The ohemioal 
is generally inactlvated on oontact with the soil so planting oan follow shortly after 
spr~ treatment. 
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Paraquat oan be used in young plantations, provided that the plants are well 
soreened from the spr~. It is most effeotive in early spring before weed growth has 
grown taller than about 20 - 25 om. 

The rate of applioation is normally at 11 litres of gramoxCI'le in 550 litres of 
water par heotare treated. The ohemioal is highly poisonous and requires oare in handling. 

Methods of Herbioide Application 

The main methods of applying herbioides are by apparatus oarried by an operator, 
by machine powered equipment or by aerial applioation. The most oommon equipment oonsists 
of a range of knapsack sprayers, whioh are carried on the operator's back and, employing 
compression, emit a fine spray through a jet. The direotion, timing and type of spray 
droplets oan be controlled by the operator. other related types of applioators inolude 
motorized knapsack mist blowers for low volume applioation of liquids and a similar item 
designed for applying granular herbicides. 

Ultra low volume (U.L.V.) sprays are a more recent development which spread the 
herbicide by produoing large numbers of relatively uniform-sized droplets whioh are 
dispersed evenly over the area by a fan, or by gravity and the natural movement of the air. 
The basic applicator oonsists of a plastio tube which acts as battery holder and a handle 
for the applicator head. The head contains a two-tier eleotrio powered diso onto whioh 
the herbioide is fed from a one litre reservoir. The disc has a serrated edge and when 
rotated at high speed (up to 6 000 revolutions per seoond) produoes an extremely fine 
dispersal. The main advantage of the U.L.V. applicator is that the same dispersal of 
active ingredient can be achieved with 2 to 10 litres of conoentrate as would be attained 
with 100 to 700 litres of diluted herbicide using oonventional spr~ers. In using the 
U.L.V. technique, the saving in transport of dilutent is obvious, which offers new 
opportunities in arid areas where water availability is a constraint to using conventional 
spraying. The use of U.L.V. techniques is being developed in forestry, and a range of 
investigations is being oarried out in a number of oountries. 

There are a number of tools whioh are used to injeot herbioides into the tissues 
of undesirable trees or shrubs. Suoh equipment usually comprises an axe or chisel head 
through whioh herbicide is injeoted from a reservoir when the outting edge is applied to 
the oambium. These tools offer a more sophistioated approach to frill girdling whioh oan 
be supplemented by spr~ or paint brush applioation of herbioide if required. 

A range of equipment for larger soale operation has been designed for tractor 
mounted or towed operation. The types of equipment are live reel sprayers, mist blowers 
and granule applicators. Work on tractor mounted U.L.V. apparatus is under researoh and 
development. Aerial application generally from fixed-wing airoraft, is perhaps the best 
method of oovering large areas quiokly. The big risk in aerial applioation, however, is 
drift of herbicide onto adjacent lands, water oourses or orops, and this factor severely 
limits its use. 

Many of the herbioides have harmful or irritant effeots on operators if proteotive 
or safety measures are not taken. It is essential, therefore, that the possible effeots 
of any ohemioal should be fully studied before use, and that any reoommended or legal 
safety measures be applied. Using any of the herbioides requires the wearing of 
proteotive olothing, often inoluding gloves and face shields. Suoh requirements have 
limited the use of herbioides in warm or hot olimates. 
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Features of Herbioide Vegetation Control 

One of the major advantages of suooessful ohemioal site preparation is that the 
effeot oan be longer lasting than that of other methods, and when so effeotive the problem 
of unwanted regrowth is diminished. In areas liable to erosion, the killed vegetation very 
often acts as a muloh, reduoing the rate of erosion while presenting no oompetition to the 
plantation orop, but in drier areas suoh dead matter oontributes to the fire hazard. 
Chemioal olearing oan be used in terrain too diffioult for meohanized methods. Although 
ohemioal olearing m~ often be more oostly than other methods, frill-girdling and basal 
spraying teohniques of killing unwanted stems have been developed for eoonomic use in a 
number of oountries. A major disadvantage is that the need to oarry or have large 
quantities of dilutents available on sites has restrioted the use and range of ordinary 
sprayers. Fortunately the development of ultra low volume applioatiors is likely to 
diminish this problem. 
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CHAPl'ER 2 

DIRECT SOWING 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Onoe the area to be afforested haa been prepared, the forest crop is introduced 
either by sowing the tree seeds direotly or by planting forest nursery stock, stumps, 
wildlings or outtings. The ohoice of whether to sow or to plant depends on a number of 
factors. The factors favouring the choioe of direot sowing arez 

1) 

2) 

Cost. Direot sowing, when suooessful, is usually oheaper than planting' 
~voids the oost of raising nursery plants and generally is a less 
oostly operation than planting. Costs can be further reduoed if aerial 
seeding methods are possible, espeoially in areas of diffioult acoess. 

Abundanoe of oheap seed. Direot seeding requires muoh greater quantities 
of seeds to seoure a reasonably full stooking than is required by 
planting nursery stooke A oritioal factor, therefore, is the possibility 
of procuring large quantities of seed easily, and at low oost, as is 
often the oase when looal speoies are used. 

Seeds whioh do not ow well in nurseries. The seeds of oertain speoies 
e.g. ~ roxburghii of the Himalayas are diffioul t to raise in 

nurseries, and direot sowing gives better results. Plants ot most 
speoies suffer from the shook of being transferred from the nursery to 
the planting site, and in some oases direot sowing might give better 
results. Plants resulting from direot sowing, for example, partioularly 
in fine textured soils, often have better root development than nursery
grown seedlings field planted in notohes where root development is often 
restrioted to the plane of the planting slit. 

Seeds of easily established fast-grOwing speoies, or of speoies growing 
on sites where oompeting vegetation is negligible. Direot sowing is 
preferred where seedlings grow fast enough to survive and outstrip 
oompeting vegetation on the site, making a prolonged period of tending 
and weeding unneoessary; otherwise the finanoial. advantage of sowing 
is lost. Direot Bowing from the air has been employed very suooessfUlly 
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for seeding Pinus radiata on short grass Bites in parts of New Zealand 
and for variOii'8"'Other pines in the southern U.S.A. &I!I well as in the 
prairie provinoes of Canada. In Finland direot aeeding of Soota pine 
on some types of reoently drained peat bogs without other soil 
preparation ia a oommon practioe (the wet surface offers a good 
germination substrate, the oompeting vegetation is less abundant and 
pests and diseases are more soaroe than on mineral soils). 

5) Adequate gemination. The speoies seleoted must give reliable and 
foreoastable germination under field oonditions. Often speoies with 
large seeds are preferred beoause they give large seedlings whioh 
resist adverse environmental oonditions better than smaller ones. 

The main disadvantages of direot sowing arel 

1) The relatively large quantities of seed needed to offset losses from 
seed-eating birds, rodents and inseots, as well as losses due to 
olimate, soil and oompeting weed growth. Other souroes of seedling 
loss are frost, whioh freezes seedlings or lifts them out of the 
ground (i.e. frost heaving), and animals that browse or trample 
seedlings. If the oost of obtaining seed is high, for example, when 
using imported seed, or seed of apeoial provenanoes or from seed 
orohards, or when it ia diffioult to obtain adequate suppliea, it is 
often more eoonomioal and effioient to raise nursery stook. 

2) The irresular stooking, espeoially with broadoaat sowing and, therefore, 
the less effioient UBe of the growing space, oompared with planting 
methods. Too dense stooking will require an early oleaning or reduotion 
operation. This was the oase in New Zealand where suoh additional work 
reduoed muoh of the oost benefit of direot sowing. On the other hand, 
oontinuous ohanges in the site (e.g. soil fertility) are utilized more 
effioiently when using direot Bowing. 

The eoonomies possible by sowing from the air have enoouraged researoh into methods 
of embedding the seed in pellets oontaining anti-pest ohemioals and materials designed to 
aid germination. Sucoessful developments in these fields have made direot sowing a 
oommonly used and practioal afforestation method. in many parts of the world. Nonetheless, 
the trend is towards plantin~ whioh, though more ooatly, is generally more oertain and 
allows greater oontrol over .he orop. 

PRE-sowmG TREATMENT OF THE SEED 

Some seeds are ready for sowing aa soon &8 they are oolleoted from the parent tree; 
others pass through a dormant stage during whioh the embryo oomplete. ita development. 
Often a pre-treatment is used to harien germination, or to obtain a more even germination. 
The types of treatment vary with the different typea of dormanoy of tree a.ede; the main 
types of dormanoy ares 

1) Exogenous dormanoy, oonneoted with the propertiea of the 
perioarp or the .eed ooat (i.e ... ohanioal, phyaioal or 
ohemioal) ; 

2) Endogenous dormanoy, detenained by the properties of the 
embryo or the endospel'll (i. e. morpho 1 ogioa1 or phyai 01 agioal) 
and 
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3) Combined domanoy. 

Pre-Treatment Natholia for Overooming Exoenous Donaano;r 

Soaking in Cold Water 

With a great number of speoies, soaking in oold water from one to several days i& 
suffioient to seoure gemination. The improvement in gemination oaused by soaking in hot 
or oold water is oaused by the softening of the seed ooat and the ensuring of adequate 
water absorption by the living tissues. Cold soaking is used, for example, for the 
Himalayan pines and in Japan for pine and spruoe seeds. When long soaking periods are 
used it is reoommended that the water be ohanged at intervals. It is usually important to 
sow the seed immediately after soaking without drying, beoause drying generally seriously 
reduoes the viability of the seed. An exoeption to this is Acacia meamsH in southern 
Afrioa whioh is dried after hot water treatment and stored for three weeks. Also, in some 
oountries teak: seed is g1 ven alternate soaking and drying. 

Seaking in Hot or Boiling Water 

The seeds of many leguminous species have extremely tough outer ooats whioh can 
delay germination for months or years after sowing unless subjeoted to pre-treatment by 
iJlllll8rsion in boiling water. Examples are Acacia deourrens, A. meamsii and A. arabioa. 
The seed is immersed in two to three times its volume of boiling water where-it is allowed 
to seak until the water is oold. The gummy muoilaginous exudations from the seed ooat are 
then washed off by stirring in several lots of olean water. 

Sometimes acorns, ohestnuts 
soalded, that is dipped for only 15 
and gl'Ilbs often found an the seeds. 
however, the seed may be killed. 

Acid Treatment 

and similar fleshy seeds give better gemination if 
- 30 seoonds in boiling water, whioh kills the inseots 
If the soalding is prolonged above one minute, 

Soaking in solutions of acid is used in the oase of seeds with very hard seed 
ooats suoh as Acacia nilotioa and Albizzia lebbeok. Conoentrated sulphurio acid is the 
chemioal most generally used; after soaking the seed must be immediately washed in olean 
water. Tests should be made to determine the optimum period for treatment for each speoies, 
and even for different provenanoes, sinoe over-exposure oan easily damage the seed. 

Examples of the reoommended times for soaking in acid of seeds of a few Acacia 
speoies are (Laurie,1974)1 

Speoies 

!. albid.a 

!. nilotioa 

!. sanegal 

other Treatments 

Time (minutes) 

20 

60 to 80 

40 

In speoial oase. aeeds are soarified, for exaMple in revolving drums, to orack or 
pieroe the outer seed ooat. Sometimes the seed has to be oracked or out open, or 
partially out by hand (e.g. pterooarpua angolensis and 1!. pedatus) to obtain good 
cel'llination. Gemination of Pinus lambertiana was improved by removing the seed ooat and 
Mlllbrane. In BOIIIe oountries (e.g. India and Sudan), seeds of Acaoia and ProBopis BpeOies 
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are fed to goats and later oolleoted from their droppings; the partial dipBtim in the 
gut is held to enhanoe germinatim, but the method has obvious diffioul ties in applioatim 
md 18 now anly used it acid treatment is not possible. 

Pre-!reat ... nt Methode for Overooming Indopnoua Dol"lD8DOl 

stratitioati an 

Stratifioation means the storing of seeds in a moistened medium, for example peat 
or smd, so &8 to maintain viability and overoome dormancy. It seed is stored moist in 
near-freezing temperatures, the method is oalled oold stratifioation or pre-ohilling, 
even if no mediwa is used. stratifioation is oommonly used for large, fleshy seeds, suoh 
as acorns, walnut s and teak. The seed is usually st ored in a pit or trenoh in al ternati ve 
l~ers with moist sand, peat, leaves or straw, and the heap is oovered to keep rain off 
and proteot from the depredations of rodents. 

Moist oold stratifioatian is oommonly used to break dormanoy or improve germinatian 
for a range of pine seede (Schubert and Adams, 1971). In this methods 

1) The seede are thoroughly mixed with moistened sterile river sand or 
vermioulite; 

2) The mixture is poured into tr~s or cans with bottom drainage holes 
and 

3) The oontainers are placed in refrigerators at 0.50 to 2.00 C for the 
period to break dormancy. 

The medium has to be kept moist throu8h the stratifioation period. To minimize 
the formation of moulds the seed should be treated with a fungioide suoh as Captan before 
stratification. An alternative method is to soak the seed for one or two days and, after 
draining off the exoesa lIIoisture, to seal. the seed in polythene bags for storage at 0 0 to 
200. The time required to break dormanoy is variable, for example Pseudotsuga menziesli 
takes 40 to 150 days depending CIl the origin of the seed and ~ ponderosa required 
some 30 days, so that trials and investigatiClls are neoessary to determine optimum periods 
for speoies in seleoted areas. 

In Japan a form of stratifioation under snow is practised to quicken the 
germinatiCll of oertain species (e.g. !2i!.! saohalinensis, !. homolepis, !. !!.!:!2). After 
a short wetting the seed is spread evenly on a prepared site and oovered in olean river 
sand. The sand is then covered with straw upon whioh a pile of snow 1.5 to 2 m thick is 
packed. The snow is replenished from time to time until the spring thaw arrives and the 
seeds are ready for sowing. 

Warm followed by oold stratifioation has been found effeotive for a omsiderable 
number of speoies (e.g. Fraxinus exoelsior). The seeds are held at germination 
temperatures for one to several mCllths, after whioh they are shifted to oold ohambers or 
refrigerators and held at low temperatures for an additional one to several months. 

Treatment with Chemioals 

Chemioals, lNoh as hydrOfen peroxide, have been found effeotive in breakillJ 
internal dormanoy in most aeeda ~e.g. Pseudotauga, !2!.!! and southern U.S.A. pinea}. 
Gibberellio acid has been shown to enhanoe the germinatiCll oapacity and even to 
stilllU.late merist_atio growth ratea, while a number of forest tree saada reapond to 
treatlllent with various orpnio OOllpounda, inoluding oitrio and tartario acid. other 
teated md effeotive chemioal. treatment. have inoluded potaaaium nitrate (1 - 4% for 
24 hOllra) and red oopper oxide or sino oxide aria. 
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Pre-Treatment Methods for Overooming Double Dormanoy 

To overoome double dormanoy it is neoessary to treat the seed so as to make the 
lIeed ooat permeable and induoe in the embryo the ohanges essential for germination. 
Sometimes oold stratifioation is suffioient, but more often hot water soaking, acid 
treatment or soarifioation followed by stratifioation is neoessary. Warm followed by 
oold stratifioatioo has also given good results in many oases. 

SEED COATDfa AND PELLETDfa 

Where seed-eating pests oause serious losses, the seed should be treated with 
inseotioides and rodent and bird repellents before sowing. Chemioals suoh as arsenate 
and endrin are used against inseots and rodents; arasan and anthraquinooe are effeotive 
bird repellents and fungioides. 

The development of seeding from the air has stimulated experiments in ooating the 
seed with hygrosoropio substanoes oontaining nutrients and toxio repellents. These 
artifioial ooatings add weight to some of the lighter seeds, thereby improving the soatter 
pattern in aerial seeding. A ooating fornru.lation consisting of endrin and arasan as the 
repellents, with a latex sticker to act as a bond, has been suooessfully used with ~ 
palustris and f. taeda in southern U.S.A. The seedling yields in field studies oomparing 
ooated seed with untreated seed were 55 I 1 for f. palustris and 12 s 1 for f. ~ 
(nerr and Mann, 1911). Aluminium powder has been found useful as a lubrioant for seed 
pellets. In East Afrioa Rhizootol ~ is used in pelleting f. patula seed as a 
proteotioo against damping off. 

SITE PREPARATION 

In most oases, direot sowing will not be suooessful unless the seed is in oontact 
wi th mineral soil and preferably oovered by a thin layer of proteoting earth. Exposure 
of the mineral soil oan be achieved by burning or by olearing and oultivating. Cootrolled 
burning is an important method of site preparation for euoalypts in Australia, espeoially 
in the wetter forest types and is also used extensively for aerial sowing of pines in 
southern U.S.A. 

Land olearing and oul tivation prior to sowing may be done on the whole area to be 
seeded or it may be restrioted to strips or spots. On sloping land oul ti vating is 
generally done in bands (either oontinuous or interrupted) following the oontour. Where 
soil erosion is a danger, it is usual to leave the native vegetatiOO undisturbed in the 
banda between the oultivated strips. 

In Tanzania a method oalled "tie-ridging" has been found effeotive, espeoially 
for Cassia siamea plantations. With this method the whole area is oultivated and ridges 
are built up at intervals by hoeing. Tie-ridging is generally used on gently sloping 
land where the basins are very effeoti ve in oontrolling surface runoff. Sowing the seed 
MOOg the ridges has given very good results. Wherever possible the growing of a forest 
orop is oombined with the raising of food orops. 

The Indian "rab" method is also used in some dryer regions of the savanna type. 
The rab method. oonsists of piling the slash oleared from the land in windrows or heaps 
and burning it when dry. The seed is SOlG direotly 00 the ash after burning. The 
advantage of this method is that the burn partially sterilizes the soil, killing all 
weed growth and the surface populatioo of termites and ants. The rows remain free of 
weeds fer an appreoiable period, and the ash provides a useful fertilizer for the 
seedlings. In Zambia a similar method, oalled Noi temene" was used, but has been 
abandoned beoause of problems in oarrying out a timely burn over larp areas and in 
proteoting the young orop from fire. 
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TIMES FOR SOWING 

In general, sowing should be done when soil oonditions are suffioiently moist and 
warm to permit germination to start and to promote rapid early growth of the seedlings, 
that i8 to say in the spring or at the onset of rains. Moisture and rainfall are the 
main ori tioal fact ors 80 actual sowing dates may V&.ry' from year to year. If sowing is 
presoribed on a preseleoted date regardless of soil moisture, there is a riSk that initial 
rains will be suffioient to start germination but inadequate to sustain it. The soil 
should also be free of frost, but with some speoies higher soil temperatures are neoess&ry' 
for germination. 

In areas subjeot to snowfall, espeoially in drier regiens, there are sometime. 
advantages in sowing before the snow season. The seed is proteoted by the snow from birds 
and other seed-eating animals during the winter, and germinates immediately after snow
melt when oonditiens are favourable, whioh is an advantage when the onset of dry 8U1111Qer 
_ather follows very soon after the thaw. In other oases, the Beed is sown immediately 
after the snow has disappeared or sometimes on the surface of the snow as soon as the thaw 
oonditiens have set in. 

In southern U.S.A. (Derr and Mann, 1971) sowing may be dene during the spring or 
IilUtW'Dll, but best reSl11ts are generally obtained from early spring sowing. In California, 
however, late autumn seeding offers a longer seeding period, avoids the need to stratify 
and results in earlier germination in the spring. 

DIRECT SOWING DI'HDDS 

Broadcast Sowing 

Broadoasting seed oan be done by hand, by using a tractor mounted spinner of the 
type used in agrioulture for spreading oomplete fertilizer or aerially by using aeroplanes 
or helioopters. Broadoast sowing is used for many speoies but requires muoh more seed per 
unit area sown (two or more times the quantity used in the other methods mentioned). It 
is used in oiroumstanoes where the seed supply is abundant and oheap and pre-supposes that 
only a relatively small peroentage (30% or less) of the germinating seeds survive to 
8stablishment. If germination and survival oenditions are good, then broadoasting may 
WfI11 r8sult in too high a stooking of the land, requiring subsequ8nt drastio r8duotion of 
the orop by hand or meohanioal weeding methods. In suoh oonditions line sowing, drilling 
or even spot Bowing is less wast8ful of seed. How8ver, when seeding from the air is 
f8asible, then over-stockin~ with subsequent thinning out of the seedlings is som8times 
oensid8r8d acoeptable. 

In New Zealand ~ radiata plantations have b8en 8xtensively establish8d by 
aerial broadcasting, and in Canada direot sowing of Pinus oontorta, Pinus banksiana and 
l12!! glauoa, partly from the air and partly by using tractor mounte~ders, is widely 
used, thanks to developments in seed-ooating teohniques. In Canada from 150 to 450 glha 
of Beed is used in broadoast seeding depending on the speoies and the locality of sowing. 

Broadoast seeding from the air has also been highly suooessful on a large soale 
for sowing Pinus elliottii and other fast growing pines in the southern states of U.S.A. 
It is th8 quiokest and oheapest method, an aeroplane seeding 600 h8otar8s per day and a 
helioopter up to 1 000 heotar8S. Broadoast s8eding by machine is muoh slower, oovering 
up to 35 heotares a day, while 8 heotares is about the maximum a man oould seed a day. 

'rn.e possibilities of reolaiming sand dune areas by aerial seeding followed by 
spraying the land with a ooagulating ohemioal to fix the blowing sand is referred to in 
Chapter 4. 
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Wh.r.ver pos.ibl. the ••• d .hould b. oov.r.d for prot.otion with a l~r of .oil 
of a depth equal to two or three tim •• the diam.ter of the ••• d. Wh.r. the land has b.en 
previously ol.an oultivat.d thiB oan b. achi.v.d by rolling the ••• de in with a. tractor 
drawn agrioultural roll.r or by dragging a round.d log or baulk ov.r the land with rope. 
or ohains attach.d to each .nd and yok.d to a. tractor or to draft animala. Cov.ring the 
s.ed has a mark.d effeot an inor.uing the survival germination pero.nt .... 

Sowing in Lin •• or Drill. 

Sowing in lin •• may b. oonveni.ntly u •• d either on ol.an oultivat.d .it •• or on 
land oultivated in lin •• or strip.. Th •••• d i •• own by hand or oan b. drill.d in with 
a modifi.d agrioultural ••• ding drill. Lin •••• ding u ••• on.-half to one-third the 
quantities of se.d r.quir.d for broadcaating. It i. al.o the method b •• t .uit.d to sowing 
large seed. The distanc. apart of lin •• oan be .elect.d on the basia of growth rat •• or 
subsequent tending m.thode, and the .pacing of ••• d in the lin •• hould b. auoh &8 to ensure 
an ad.quat. d.nsity of .toalcing. 

Hand sowing in lin." is still oOlllDonly u •• d in many oountrie., partioularly for 
small-Boal. afforesta.tion .ohemes. It i. the only pos.ibl. m.thod on planting .it •• 
prepared with tied-ridge. and along oontour tr.noh •• and Il'ad.oni an .t •• p slop... Som.
times a shallow furrow i. drawn into whioh the .eede are dropp.d before olo.ing the furrow 
in wit h a hoe or rak •• 

Very large .eeda oan be dibbled in hoI •• mad. in the .oil by a point.d .tak.. In 
Brazil the seeds.f A.rlW.oaria. angustifolia are dibbled in hoI .. 10 to 20 om d •• p at 
spacings of 1 to 3 m within the row. and 1 to 3 m b.tw •• n row. (Ntima., 1968). From on. 
to three seeds are sown in .ach hole. A .imilar method i. us.d with this .p.oi •• in 
Argentina, where lines are 1 m apart and within row .pacing is 0.5 ID. Thi. 010 .. 

spacing requir •• 40 to 120 kg of ••• d per h.otar.. At y.ar thr.e the ••• dling. are 
thinned out to 2 500 planta/ha. Lin .... dine is al.o the gen.ral m.thod u.ed in Italy 
for ~ pinea plantation.; 50 - 120 kg of ••• da p.r h.otare are u •• d, and the ••• da 
are buried "a finger'. d.pth" in the .oil. 

Where po •• ibl. drilling with tractor drawn impl .... nt. i •• ften m.re timely and 
effioient than .owing by hand. A tractor and drill oan ••• d 5 h.otar •• a day while 25 
men would be ne.ded to de the same work in the .ame period. In Canada a .peoially 
designed drill .eeder hu r.oently oom. into u •• whioh i. tow.d by a orawl.r tractor 
fitted with a V-.haped dozer blad.. U •• of thia machin. allow •• oarifioation of the 
soil and seeding to be carried out in on. op.ration. 

Spot-Sowing 

In this m.thod, ••• d i •• own in r.lativ.ly .mall oultivat.d patoh ••• pac.d at 
regular int.rval. oorr •• ponding to the de.ir.d orop .pacing. Spot .owing 18 oOllllllonly 
used for suoh genera. ... Swl.tenia or am. lin a in t h. tropio. with 2 or 3 ••• da b.ing .own 
in each .pot. 

In New South Wale., All.traIia, .pot-aowing 18 the standard •• thod of .. tabUahing 
plantations of Euoal;rptu. pilular1a and!. Eandia. The land 18 first oleared of 
vegetati~ whioh is If-t.r burn.d in situ. Th •••• d 18 .own on the «round in .mall .pot. of 
20 om diameter at int.rva.l. of 2.~ x 2.80 m or 3 ID X 3 m u.ing a ••• d .haker or "p.pper 
pot" oontainer oon.isting of a .orew-topp.d jar, or a plutio oontainor with p.rforat.d 
lid through whioh the a •• d oan b •• hak.n but will not flow fr.ely. Sowine rat •• for 
the.e .peoi •• V&ry betw.en 250 and 500 g per h.o1ar.. Th •• IUII .... 1hed i. ua.d for 
sowing Euoalyptu •••• d in Zambia and the Canpi howev.r in th ••• ar .... it hu not 
suoo.ed.d u w.ll u in N.w Seth Wal.a, wh.r. "h. two apeoi •• are na1i v.. In gen.ral, 
EuoalyPtu. app. in exotio ait •• are more auoo.aatul if plant.d. 
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The Panama direot seeder is a lightweight hand tool used for spot sowing direotly 
onto mineral soil. It has a trigger dispenser and an adjustable hole aize whioh 
allows the operator to oontrol the number of seeds released per spot. (Courte8Y 
U. S. Fore at Servioe) 

The spot sowing method is oommonly used for establishing oonifer plantations in 
hilly regions, partioularly in 80me Mediterranean oountries, in the Himalayas and in Japan. 
In Japan the spot. are about half a metre in diameter and are sown with about 50 seeds of 
~ densiflora whioh are covered by lightly raking over the spot. 

Spot. may talce the form of reotangles whioh are often about 1.5 m wide and 2 - 4 m 
long, with the longer uis oriented along the oontour. These reotangular spots are cleared 
of shrubby growth and oultivated with a mattock or hoe. In Italy, ~ pinaater and !. 
larioio are normally sown in this w~ or on oontinuous oultivated strips using 6 - 15 kg 
of seeds per heotare. 'lb.e method is also used extensively in Cypru.s for re-seeding bumed
over forests with!. brutia. Similar methods have been used with suooess for establishing 
Cedrus deodara, ~ crUfithU and!. roxburghH using 2.1 kg of Cedru.s seed and 1.5 leg 
of pine seed per heotare. Almost double this quantity of seed is needed for sowing along 
oontinuous oontour lines. 

Another varient i. -mound" or bed sowing, espeoially on moist sites or in poorly 
drained soils, where the soil is exoavated from pits and deposited in a .eries of small, 
flat-topped mounds, on whioh the .eed is sown or dibbled. 
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Spot sowing 18 BometimeB used in tauno-a plantations, the B,Ots beinC lI&J'k:ed b7 a 
stake driven into the ground BO that the oultivator Olin take preoautions .. &inst injuring 
the BeedlingB during weeding or harvutinc writ. 

Replao ... nt Seeding 

Failures after seeding operationB are filled b7 re-seeding the following year or 
by transplanting seedlingB fOllnd growing in exoe .. ive numbers in other parts of the &rea. 
In the oase of fallt-groving speoies, it is acivhable to fill the blank spots b7 ,latin« 
nurser7 1T0wn plantB rather than to attempt re-Beed1ng. An essential is to deteraine the 
reason for My failure, in an attempt to ensure that M7 ouual factors will not 8illilar17 
affect an7 re-seeding. 
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[ CHAPRR 3 

PLAlfTING AlfD TlNDING 

PLANTING 

'!'he deoi.ion to &ffor.st on a reasonably large .oale should always b. baa.d on a 
s.rie. of trials or re •• aroh to determine .ff.oti va methods of •• tabli.hm.nt. Both tireot 
s •• ding, priaarily beoau.e of its po.sible oheapne8s, and planting with nurs.ry stook 
should be oonsidered, but planting i. by far the most oommon method. 

Planting allows for regular spacing whioh favours good utilization of the site and 
facilitate. sub.equent tending operations and plantation management. On diffioult site., 
partioularly in dry regions, planting haa prov.d by far the most .ffeotive m.thod, inde.d 
oft.n the only method, of establi.hing plantation.. It is also often the most suoo •• sful 
method for fertile produotive sites where oompetition from weed growth is fieroe. When 
se.d supplies are .oaroe or oostly, nursery produotion and planting offer the best 
opportunity of using seed .ffioiently; while in oircumstanoe. where plant. are r.produoed 
vegetatively, auoh as hybrid poplars or species that produoe little or no viable .eed, 
there is no alternative to planting. 

The main disadvant8B8s of planting wh.n oompared with direot sowing are the oost 
and time required to produo. nursery stook, the high oosts and tran.port probl.ms in moving 
stook to planting sites without deterioration in their oondition and the increas.d 
r.quire_nt. in number and skill of planting teams. Unskilled or oar.lu. planting often 
results in poor survival or in root deformation that adversely aff.ota growth and stability_ 

The •••• ntial prinoipl.s of planting are that: 

1) The planting .took .hould be h.althy and vigorous, 

2) 'rhe .el.ot.d tre.s should be suited to the planting sit., 
and suoh sit.s should be prepared to a oondition favour
abl. for the tree orop, and 

3) Phnting .hould be oarried out in an effioient and ti ... ly 
f .. hion and the ••• dlin«. shou.ld be sivan proper oare and 
prot.otion during and atter the planting operation. 
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ICinds of Planting Stook 

The kind of planting stoak used has a direot bearing on the planting method. The 
main types of planting stoak are bare-rooted, ball-rooted, potted and tubed plants, stumps, 
outtings and seta. 

Bare-Root Plants 

Bare-root plants are despatohed from the nursery after shaking the exoess earth 
from the roots, leaving only a thin layer for proteotion. The plants are tied in bundles 
and protected from drying in transit by oovering the roots with wet moss or leaves or by 
dipping them in ol~ slurries or speoially prepared mixtures. The bundles are plaoed in 
paper or plastio sacks, oardboard oartons eto., for despatoh. Plastio bags or paper sacks 
lined with plastio film have the advantage of being permeable to oarbon dioxide but 
impermeable to water, thus minimizing the risk of drying. Bare-root plants are most 
frequently used in temperate regions or in other regions where the olimate has a 
relatively high atmospherio humidity during the planting season. In temperate regions, 
seedlings are generally in a resting phase at the time of planting, and this facilitates 
bare-root planting. However, plants are liable to a loss of viability, even in humid 
olimates, if the roots are exposed to sun or wind; they should, therefore, alw~s be kept 
covered on delivery at the planting site until the time for planting out arrives. When
ever there is a possibility of a delay of more than a few hours between delivery and 
planting, the bundles should be "heeled in" - that is to s~, placed in speoially dug 
trenohes and the roots oovered in moist sand, peat or light earth. Plants that have been 
caref"u.lly heeled in and kept watered oan survive several days, even weeks, without damage. 

"Striplings" are large nursery plants with a 1 to 2 m shoot whioh is stripped of 
leaves prior to despatoh for planting. Stripping off the leaves reduoes transpiration 
losses. Suoh plants are used mainly in the tropios where browsing is a speoial hazard. 

"Wildings" are natural forest seedlings or root suokers whioh are sometimes used 
for planting when nursery stook is either too small or in short supply. They are most 
often used in enriohment planting operations. 

Ball-Rooted, Potted or Tubed Plants 

In ball planting, the plants are despatohed from the nursery with their roots 
enveloped in nursery soil, which proteots them from drying and reduoes physioal damage 
to the roots as a oonsequence of lifting from nursery or transplant beds. A method 
developed in East Africa, for example, is to oarve up the nursery bed into seotions and 
to place the seotions into s~allow-sided boxes, or to grow the seedlings direotly in the 
boxes. At the planting site, individual seedlings with small blooks of soil are out from 
the box for planting. 

The main problem with ball planting is to prevent the soil from being shaken loose 
from the roots during transit from the nursery to the planting site. To overoome this, 
different teohniques have been tried, suoh as enolosing the bare roots of nursery stook 
in balls or blooks of speoially mixed and oompressed earth (usually oonsisting of olay, 
sandy loam and peat or humus in equal parts), or in earth-filled oontainers. Stoak thus 
treated are termed "balled-plants". In a similar method developed in Bruil, and formerly 
used on a larp-soale, the potting soil is oompressed by a machine to form a Boil blook, 
oalled a torrao paulista, into whioh aeed is aown. 

On a muoh wider 8Oale, the problema of root UpolNl'e have been largely overeo .. 
by the use of seedlings raised in some form of oont&iner. Plantation systems using 
oontainer-grown stook are now OOlllllon in most parts of the world, IIZld are u.ed almost 
exolusi vely in areas with a marked or lang dry .eason. Container plant s have a 
oonsiderable oapacity to withstllll.d lillibd dry periods followinc plllllting; their use 
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therefore oan prolong the planting season, partioularly in temperate sones, and to a muoh 
lesser degree in harsh environments. 

Containers oan be either "pots", whioh have a olosed bottom, preferably with 
drainage holes, or "tubes", whioh have no bottom but require a soil medium that is 
suffioiently adhesive not to fallout when handled. 

The use of oontainers made of polythene has beoome widespread; but prior to their 
development, various other materials suoh as metal, bamboo, wood veneer, banana or palm 
leaves, oardboard and waterproof paper were widely used in different parts of the world. 
Although still used in som~ areas, most of these are either more expensive or less 
convenient than polythene, whioh has the advantages of being cheap, light and easy to 
handle and has generally proved effeotive over a wide range of oonditions. The polythene 
used for oontainers is usually 150 to 250 gauge (0.0375 to 0.0625 mm thiokness) and is 
generally black or transparent, the black being more durable. 

The size of oontainer varies with speoies, age and size of stook preferred for 
planting as well as harshness of the site. In Nigeria, for example, in areas with less 
than 800 mm of rain, and a dry season of at least six months, pots 25 om long by 25 cm 
oiroumferenoe are used, while in areas with over 800 mm rainfall, smaller pots 15 om by 
25 om are used, and experiments using pots 15 om x 15 om are being actively oontinued. In 
Zambia tubes 15 om by 25 om were standard, but "minipots" 15 om by 15 om have been 
developed and are extensively used. The size of a oontainer has an obvious effeot on its 
weight when filled with soil. For example, in Nigeria the different sizes of pot filled 
with soil weigh approximately: large, 1.9 kg; medium, 1.1 kg and small, 0.4 kg. The work 
input and oost of transporting oontainer seedlings inoreases with the size of oontainer, 
whioh underlines the impetus for researoh into the use of minipots and "tubelings". An 
objeotive in container planting should be to use the sma11est oontainer oompatible with 
suooessful establishment and subsequent growth and development. 

The use of oontainers has oooasionally oaused root malformation of seedlings, with 
an adverse effeot on their subsequent growth and development, and one disadvantage of 
small pots is that they may increase the ohance of suoh malformation (Ba11, 1976). When 
plants are kept too long in oontainers, the restriction of lateral root growth may oause 
distortion, ooiling and spiralling whioh may later lead to basal stem snap, reduoed wind
firrtaless and stunted growth, and in extreme oases it may result in mutual strangulation of 
roots and the death of the tree. These symptoms, however, may not always appear, or may 
not beoome apparent until some years after planting. In Nigeria, for example, in trials 
of removal, partial removal or retention of polythene bags at the time of planting, there 
were indioations of inoreased mortality in four-year-old pines when bSfs were not removed, 
but in euoalypts up to seven years old removal made little differenoe tFAO, 1976). To 
reduoe the risk of root ooiling, it is important to time nursery operations so that plants 
do not beoome too large for their oontainers before out-planting; and to mitigate the 
damage from ooiling it is advisable to oompletel;y remove the oontainer at the time of 
planting. In addition, Ben Salem (1971), Stone {1971) and Donald (1968) reoommend making 
two or three vertioal inoisions about 1 om deep down the length of the soil oylinder with 
a sharp instrument to out any ooiling root s. 

In reoent years new types of oontainer have been developed in North Amerioa whioh 
are designed to minimize root ooiling (Tinus !i !l., 1974). The inner walls of these 
oontainers have vertioal ribs whioh ohannel the roots to a oentral bottom hole. By 
supporting the oontainers olear of the ground, emerging roots are ki11ed baok by "air 
pruningl', thus enoouraging growth of numerous laterals into a tapered form. The plant and 
growing medium (together oalled a "plug") are removed from the oontainer at the time of 
planting and are inserted into the soil with the aid of a speoially made dibble. 
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stump.! Cuttings and 13th 

"Stump" is a tenn applied to large nursery Ertook of oertain broadleaved speoies 
whioh has been subjeoted to drastio pruning of both the roots and the shoot. The top is 
generally out back to about 2 om and the root to about 22 om ( Parry, 1956). stump 
planting is espeoially suitable for taproot dominated speoies and is frequently used when 
establishing teak, gmelina and a number of other important tropioal genera (e.g. Afzelia, 
Cassia, Chlorophora, !htandrophryma., Khaya, ~, pterooarpus, Terminalia, Triploohi ton, 
Bisohofia, Dalbergia and many Leguminosae. stumped plants of Acacia o;ranophYlla are also 
used in arid zone drift sand stabilization plantations. During transit stumps are 
nonnally oovered with wet sacks or layers of large leaves. 

Cuttings and sets are also oOlllllonly used a.e planting stook in reforestation 
programmes. A outting is a short length out from a young living stem or branoh for 
propagating, i.e. produoing a whole new plant when planted in the field. A rooted 
outting is one that has been rooted in the nursery prior to field planting. 13tb are 
long, relatively thin, stem outtings or whole branches, suoh as those sometimes used for 
propagating willows. 

Trees easily and oommonly propagated by outtings inolude poplars, willows and 
gmelina. For sCJlle harcler to root speoies, rooted outtings are sometimes used in reforest
ation to supplement soaroe seed supplies and as a means of tree improvement (Brix and van 
den Driessohe, 1977). Rooted outtings of Cryptomeria japonioa, for example, are oommon 
in Japan, and ~ ~ rooted outtings are used in West Germany and Finland. Extensive 
researoh on rooted outtings is being conduoted in New Zealand and Australia for Pinus 
radiata, in the United States for Pseudotsuga menziesii, in Nigeria for Triplooh~and 
in the Congo for EuoalYF1us spp. 

Size and 9Bality of Planting Stock 

There is a oonsiderable range in what is considered the optimum size of seedling 
for planting. The optimum size varies depending on: 1) whether the seedlings are bare
root or oontainer-grown, 2) the species and 3) the oharacteristics of the planting site. 

It is generally agreed that plants with a well proportioned root/shoot ratio 
represent good planting stook, but exoept under detailed speoified oonditions it is 
difficult to define an optimum root/shoot ratio. A generalized ratio based on length 
might vary between 0.4 and 1.0, although a root/ShOot weight ratio would give a more 
acourate measure of balanoe. Stem diameter and height are other oriteria for grading 
planting stook that might allow the setting of minimum acoeptable limits. In the United 
Kingdom for example, seedlings are graded by height and diameter, with bare-root oonifers 
generally varying from 15 to 22 om minimum height and from 2.5 to 4.0 mm minimum stem 
diameter (Aldhous, 1972). Suoh plants are usually from one to four years old and may have 
spent one or two year!!! in transplant beds. In the tropios plants are ready for planting at 
between 3 and 12 months. Experienoe and researoh indicate that medium-size stook, for 
example conifers between 15 and 40 om, with a woody root oollar often have a better 
survival rate than smaller plants. 

The morphologioal grading of planting stock must depend to a large extent on looal 
researoh and experienoe and the setting of looal standards. Studies in the United States 
have oast some doubt on the adequacy of suoh morphologioal grading as a survival index, 
and researoh is ourrently being direoted towards the determination of physiologioal oriteria 
and in partioular the oapacity for rapid root development follOwing planting (Kozlowski, 
1973). 
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In the oase of tubed or potted stook, the maximum size for planting out is largely 
determined by the size of the oontainer. The larger the oontainer the larger the plant 
that oan be grown in it, but the period is limited to that period free of harmful root 
restriotion. For euoalypts in the Sudan and Nigeria, plants are usually 20 to )0 om high 
from root oollar to tip. In Zambia there is a trend to smaller euoalypt plants 10 to 15 
om high, and for pines 15 to 20 om is speoified for standard tubes and 10 to 15 om for 
mini pots. Very small plants may be subjeot to frost heaving in temperate regions, whereas 
exoessively tall plants are liable to be blown over or loosened in the ground, and root 
development may be restrioted or inadequate to oope with the high transpiration demand of 
a large top. 

Planting stock should as far as possible have been hardened-off in the nursery 
prior to planting, but this is not always possible with fast-growing speoies suoh as 
euoalypts. 

A further factor affeoting grade of stook is the state of the planting site. It 
is possible, for example, to sucoessfully plant smaller seedlings on olean oultivated sites 
than in weed-covered uncultivated land. A high standard subsequent weeding regime oan also 
oompensate for smaller stook at planting. 

Timing of Planting 

In general the best time to plant is when the soil is moist and free from frost, 
when atmospheric oonditions are humid and evaporation rates minimal and if possible when 
plant shoots are in a dormant state. Dry, sunny and windy days should be avoided. In 
many of the oooler temperate regions the best planting time is in spring when ground 
temperatures are above 4 - 5°C. In the Australian temperate regions planting is mainly 
during the winter; in California it is in the late autumn, winter and early spring. 
Spring planting generally limits the period suitable for planting to about one month, 
exoept for container plants for which the planting season may be slightly extended. 
Delays in planting whioh prevent taking advantage of optimum periods reduce the degree of 
suooess, and long delays may result in oomplete failure. 

In some moist tropioal or equable climates, planting may be feasible over much of 
the year, but in other regions where there are pronounoed wet and dry seasons, planting 
operations should ooincide with the onset of the period of regular and continuous rains 
and should begin as soon as the soil has become suffioiently moist. In Zambia, for 
example, planting is started when the soil is moist to a depth of )0 om. In East Afrioa 
a formula has been evolved to determine the soil moisture buildup based on daily rainfall 
and temperature readings (Griffith, 1957). Briefly, this method asoertains the daily loss 
of moisture from the soil by evaporation and a measure of the daily gain from rainfall. 
A running gain and loss acoount is kept, and when a certain amount of soil moisture has 
acoumulated, planting is commenoed. The amount has to be oaloulated for each planting 
locality and depends on type of soil, altitude, local probability of rainfall and the tree 
speoies being planted. Suoh a prooedure brings greater oertainty into the deoision of 
when to start planting, but still requires judgement based on a knowledge of looal rainfall 
patterns. 

In many savanna areas the optimum period for planting is only one month or less. 
To achieve extensive planting programmes in suoh a limited period requires oonsiderable 
planning preparation and acourate oaloulation of probable planting dates. In Nigeria, 
for example, Kowal (1915) estimated planting dates for a number of savanna stations with 
Penman's fonnula based on reliable synoptio stations. By programming nursery and land 
preparation to suoh planning dates, it should be possible to slightly advanoe or delay 
planting to talee advantage of actual favourable olimatio oonditions ooourring either side 
of the estimated dates. 
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The use of oontainer stook oan extend the planting season, since the plants are 
more tolerant of olimatio variations, partioularly dry spells, than bare-root stooke 
ben in dryer regions planting oan be extended outside the normal planting HUon, 
provic18d the planh are watered or irrigated until they are established. 

Plant Spacing 

As the spacing between plants varies with a number of often oonflioting 
requirements, the seleoted spacing may be a oompromise between silvioultural and managerial 
objeotives. Close spacing, for example, may be desirable to achieve early oanopy olosure 
with oonsequent suppression of weeds and reduction in the weeding period, but if soil 
moisture is a limiting factor at oertain times of the year a wider spacing may be required 
if stABDation of the plantation due to a moisture defioit is to be avoided. The early 
taking-over of the site by the plantation orop is not only of consequenoe in suppressing 
weed oompetition but also reduoes any fire hazard at a stage when the orop is partioularly 
vulnerable. However, while a olose spacing will produoe early oanopy olosure, it m~ also 
oreate a need for early and unsaleable thinnings. 

Some of the factors influenoing the ohoioe of planting distanoes arel 

1) The growth rate of the speoies planted. Slower growing species 
tend to be planted at oloser spacing than faster growing species, 
and for this reason spacings in the tropics tend to be greater 
than in temperate regions. 

2) The growth form of the speoies planted. Some species have a very 
branchy form and need to be planted olosely to promote the form
ation of a well-defined leading stem. Other speoies, inoluding 
many of those from the tropios, are self-pruning and oan therefore 
be planted more widely apart. 

3) The hasard posed by oompeting weed growth. Despite the fact that 
olose spacing reduoes the time to oanopy closure, it may well 
inorease the difficulties and oosts of weeding. Meohanized weeding 
requires a spacing between tree rows suffioiently wide to allow for 
the passage of a tractor and implement. A distanoe of 2.8 m 
between rows is oonaidered a minimum spacing where weeding is 
meohanized. 

4) The availability of soil nutrients and soil moisture. In shallow 
soils, or on sites with frequent rook outcrops, the spacing will 
tend to be wider allowing more room for root development or it may 
be irregular to oontOl'lll with the distribution of soil pockets among 
the rooks. In arid regions, soil moisture is often a limiting 
factor and the pneral practioe is to use fairly wide spacings, 
espeoially where inter-row oultivation is practised to promote rain 
water retention. 

5) The influenoe of drainage or irrigation works. The layout of drains 
in wet soils or of the water ohannels in irrigated plantations oan 
also influenoe the spacing of planting lines. For example, in 
plantations on peat lands, where the trees are planted along ridges 
turned up by drain ploughs, the spacing and the drainage pattern 
have to be ooordinated. 
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6) Future management. If it is polioy to reduoe the number of early 
and often unsaleable thinnings wider spacing is reoommended, as in 
the oase of some plantations of fast growing tropioal oonifers 
where orown olosure is delayed in the interests of promoting 
diameter growth. The oosts of high pruning the final orop stems 
is an additional debit. On the other hand, oloser spacing oan be 
adopted if the produotion of fuelwood., small diameter poles, or 
pulpwood is the objeot of management. In out-over tropioal high 
forest, wide spacing of planting lines ooinoiding more or less 
with final orop espaoement has been adopted leaving inter-bands of 
natural regrowth, and in taungya plantations the tree orop spacing 
has to be suffioiently wide to allow the oultivator to oarry out 
his oropping over a reasonable period. 

7) Finanoial aspeots. Costs for plants and labour tend to inorease 
with deoreasing planting distanoes, but on the other hand, oosts of 
weeding tend to inorease with wider spacing. 

Organization of Planting Operations 

General Layout 

The general layout of the entire plantation area with the planned subdivisions, 
roads, rides and drains will have been delineated on the plantation maps, as noted in 
Chapter 6 on plantation planning. 

The area programmed for planting in any partioular year will normally be made 
ready for planting prior to the estimated planting date. Compartments will be surveyed 
and delineated by roads, rides, traoks or firebreaks. All oorner and interseotion points 
should be marked by plainly visible, more or less permanent beacons. An essential 
feature is that there should be sufficient all weather roads in the planting area to 
allow the transport of plants and acoess for labour to oarry out planting and subsequent 
operations. Where meohanized operations, suoh as weeding, are planned, suffioient space 
should be left for tractor turning, not neoessarily at the end of each oompartment but at 
that boundary which might serve as the end of weeding runs. 

larking or Pegging for Planting 

With the possible exception of plantations on hilly ground where soil oonservation 
works following the oontour are neoessary, planting should wherever possible be in 
straight lines. This is mainly to facilitate weeding operations after planting, and is 
equally important whether hand, meohanioal or ohemioal weeding is employed. Plants whioh 
are out of line (and often obsoured in weed growth) are more liable to be out or injured 
during weeding. The maintenanoe of straight lines is not of the same oonsequenoe where 
there is no subsequent weeding. 

Exoept up or down hill, straight line planting is not of oourse possible on sloping 
ground under oondi tions where oontour soil or water oonservation works form part of the 
site preparation work. On such sites planting lines normally follow the direotion of the 
oontour banks, steps or ridges. 

There are many variations in marking out or pegging planting lines, but for 
straight line planting squaring is the most oommon. Commenoing at the oorner of a 
oompartment and using a oompass or optio square, the oorners of an exact square are laid 
out and pegged. The sides of the square will be the length of the planting ohain and will 
be an exact multiple of the plant spacing. Planting ohains are taBged at the plant 
spacing and are generally from 30 to 80 m long. From the outer pegs of the original 
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square two base lines are laid out at right angles, placing pegs in the ground at the end 
of each planting ohain length. Returning to the starting point, and using the ohain, the 
oomer of other squares are sighted in from the original pegs until the entire area is 
squared. Adjacent oompartments shoold have their pegging aligned to that of the first to 
facilitate subsequent operations. It is important to oarry out periodio oheoks to ensure 
that the distanoe between pegs is being acourately maintained. Chains should be oheoked 
for stretohing during the operation. At any irregular oompartment edges, with seotions 
less than the partioipating ohain length, a peg shoold be inserted at that last planting 
tag whioh oomes within the planting area. Where meohanized weeding is envisaged, the base 
lines shoold leave a margin of 2 m or more between the edge of the road and the planting 
line to allow for weeding. Suoh squaring is usually adequate for subsequent pitting or 
planting operations, but in some areas the tagged planting ohain is also used to peg the 
plant spacing along the two opposite sides of each square. 

Another method of marking is to use a light tractor fitted with a boom oarrying 
tines at set intervals whioh mark the planting lines by soratohing parallel furrows in 
the soil. When repeated at right angles the interseotions mark the planting spots. This 
method depends on the tractor driver' s ability to steer a straight oourse on his sighting 
beacon, and is only feasible on relatively level surfaces free of obstruotions. Similarly, 
where subsoiling is oarried OIlt during preparation work, the planting lines oorrespond with 
or are olose to the furrows of the subsoiler tines. 

In oases where oross oultivation or weeding by tractor and implement is presoribed 
for post-planting tending work, it is important to ensure that the planting pegs are in 
straight lines in two direotions. 

Where pit planting methods are planned, pits may be dug soon after pegging OIlt, or 
may be done at planting time. Where notohing methods are used, it is oommon for the 
planters to pace OIlt planting distanoes as they plant, a skilled planter being able to 
maintain the planting line by eye. Mistakes, however, oan be made if the planter i8 
oareless or tired, so that where inter-row tending by meohanioal means is presoribed it is 
always advisable to take the trouble to peg or ohain planting lines. 

Organization of Planting Work 

The sequenoe of all operations preoeding the actual planting must be so timed 
that planting oan begin immediately site oonditions beoome suitable. If, as has been 
noted, the planting season is relatively short, it beoomes important to ensure that 
adequate supplies of planting stook are distributed at depots easily acoessible to the 
planting area. 

The suooess or failure of a plantation depends to a great extent on the skill of 
the planters. If skilled men are not available for this work it will be advisable to 
provide training before planting begins. 

The forester or supervisor in oharge should ensure deliveries of plants from the 
nurseries in suoh quantities as to keep the planting ,angs fully at work. This requires 
a knowledge of 1) the average labour planting rate, 2) the planting method used, 3) the 
size and type of plant s (bare-root or oontainer), 4) the terrain and soil type and 5) 
the skill and experienoe of' the planters. 

Sinoe planting stook is liable to deterioration from exposure, the forester shou.ld 
gauge deliveries so that stook is planted during the same day as delivery, but usually 
some surplus stook has to be oarried to provide for emergencies. stook not required for 
ilmllediate planting should be proteoted against upo.ure by "heeling in" of bare-root 
plants or by placing oontainer and ball-rooted plants in depots where the plants oan be 
shaded and watered. The roots of all plants shou.ld be kept moist. The feasibility of 
treating the shoots or the roots of planting nook with ohemioal anti-tran8pirants is 
under invenigation and trial in IUI17 cOWltrie •• 
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In exoeptional oase., for example, where plants need to be delivered to the 
planting site before snows block road oommunioations, the establishment of temporl.l7 
.torage nurseries should be oonsidered. 

The means of distribution of planting stook from the main off-loading or delivery 
point to the actual planting areas depends largelY' on the terrain, the transport available 
and the type of plants. Bundles of bare-rooted plants oan be oarried to the site bY' IDen, 
bY' paok: transport or by four-wheel-drive vehioles, depending on the terrain. The plants 
are subsequently oolleoted by planters who refill their bags or oontainers from looal 
depots spaced out at short intervals OVer each day' a planting area. 

Container plants are normally despatohed from the nursery packed in wooden traY's 
or boxes of standard dimensions oonveniently handled and oarried by one worker. The 
number of plants per container maY' alao be oonveniently matohed to the number of plants 
required between squaring pegs. The trays are loaded on tractor trailers for transport 
to the planting areas or, in very steep terrain where animal transport is used, on 
specially designed saddles. The trays are off-loaded at intervals along the planting 
lines ahead of the planting gangs. The oarrying oa.paci ty of lorries and trailers is 
greatly increased if the lorries and trailers are fitted with shelving allowing tr~s to 
be stacked in tiers. 

MUlti-level tractor trailers of various sizes oan be construoted for 
transporting tree seedlings from the nursery to the planting sites. The 
trailer of limited o&pacity shown here is suitable for planting small area. 
near the nursery and for replacement planting; for more extensive areas, 
grea.ter transport effioiency oan be attained by using larger trailers. 
(Courtesy D.A. Haroharik) 
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Planting Methods 

Proper attention to detail in ?lanting is often of greater importanoe than the 
method. itaelf. It haa been indioated {Wakely, 1954) that depth of planting and proper 
olosure of the planting hole are the more oritioal factors affeoting survival. 

Hlilld Planting 

The two main manual teohniques are notohing and pit planting. Notohing is used 
only with bare-root plants. In its simplest form it oonsists of outting a slit in the 
ground with a spade or mattook, opening the slit wide enough to insert the roots of the 
plant, and finally olosing the slit by pressing with the foot or heel. Variations oonsist 
of the T notoh and the + notoh. Both require a double slit, whioh takes longer unless a 
speoial tool is used, but the plant roots oan be better spread than in the simple notoh 
which tends to set the roots in one plane. When planting on turf or peat ridges and 
mounds, the slit should penetrate the ridge only as far as the original surface of the 
ground, as experienoe indioated that survival rates are less satisfactory if the roots 
are set deeper than this. 

Dibbling is a variant of notching in whioh a planting bar or dibbling stiok is 
driven into the ground oreating a slit into which the plant is inserted and firmed by 
driving the bar into the ground beside the plant and levering the soil lightly against 
the plant. Dibbling is used for planting bare-root stock, unrooted outtings, sets and 
sometimes for stump plants. 

Ball-rooted or container stock can only be planted in pits. Pits are very often 
of muoh greater dimensions than the ball or container. It has been suggested that larger 
pits m~ have benefioial results in uncultivated sites as this provides a greater zone 
for early root penetration. In general, however, a pit that will readily accommodate the 
seedling roots is adequate. 

For container-raised seedlings, manual digging of the planting hole is the 
standa.rd technique. A hoe, such as that shown here in use near Ain Beida, 
Algeria, is a suitable tool. (FAD photo) 
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Pits are usually dug with types of spade or a broad-bladed mattook, the top soil 
being kept separate from the subsoil, so that it oan be filled in first at the time of 
planting. In sorne oountries pits are exoavated some months before planting to allow the 
spoil as well as the exposed sides of the pit to be moistened by rainfall. On sites that 
have been alreadJ" ploughed this h not so neoessary, and the digging of pits is then 
oarried out just ahead of or at the time of planting. 

Pits oan also be dug by power-d;riven borers or augers. These are either hand
oarried or tractor-mounted; the l .. tter are driven from the power takeoff. Tractor
mounted augers oan dig about 10 times faster than a man, but their operation is 
restrioted to flat areas, a'1d they are oostly to operate. Tractor-mounted borers are, 
h,)wever, very suitable for planting poplars and similar tall stook, for whioh deep holes 
(0.5 m or more) are needed. One disadvantage of meohanized borers is the danger of 
glazing or oompacting the sides of the planting pits. 

All types of planting stook oan be planted in pita. When bare-root stook is used 
the plant is held in the pit so that it will be set at about the same depth or not more 
than 3 om deeper than it grew in the nursery, and the roots are spread out freely. Using 
the other hand, half of the pit is filled and packed with moist soil. The remainder of 
the pit is then filled, paoked and oonsolidated. At thE) end of the operation the soil in 
the pit should be level or slightly higher than the surface of the ground to allow for the 
earth sinking after rain or watering. For this reason it is usual to bury the root oollar 
a few oentimetres, so that after o on sol idat ion it remains at or near the surface of the 
ground. If the root oollar is exposed, survival may be jeopardized. In dry regions it is 
usual not to fill the pit to ground level so that a depression is left to oolleot rain 
water or dew, but in heavy soils with low peroolation rates, suoh depressions oan retain 
water for several weeks, oausing localized waterlogging resulting in the death of the 
plant. 

Deep-planting, whereby the plant is almost oompletely buried, leaving only the tip 
of the shoot exposed, is practised in arid regions on driftsand or loose textured soils 
where the top layers of the soil are liable to dry out oompletely during the sununar. Suoh 
soils frequently have a moist layer below the oapillary lift zone (the layer to whioh 
ground water is lifted by oapillary foroes), into whioh the roots must be planted. 

When planting oontainer stook, a pit just slightly larger than the oontainer is 
made with a trowel, dibbler or mattock. It is usually neoessary to remove the plant from 
the oontainer, or to slit or out it before planting. For full removal of a polythene pot, 
a knife or razor is used to slit the pot, the bottom is torn off and the remaining tube is 
slipped off as the seedling is placed in the pit. Partj.al removal is similar exoept that 
some 7 om of the upper tube is left around the soil oylinder. This forms a collar, of 
whioh apprOXimately 3 om are left above the ground after planting. This practioe is 
oommon in areas where termites are a problem, suoh as in Afrioan savannas. The objeot of 
leaving the oollar is to prevent field soil oovering the inseotioide-treated pot soil 
during weeding. Such untreated field soil oan serve as a bridge for termites to attack 
susoeptible speoies. Onoe the seedling is in the pit, the exoavated soil is used to fill 
any gaps or holes and the plant is thoroughly firmed in by foot presSllre. 

The soil round all newly planted stook should be firmed by trampling to avoid 
large air spaces from forming in the soil and to bring the earth into intimate oontact with 
the roots. Firming also minimizes damage oaused by wind whioh oan shake the plant and 
disturb the roots in the period between planting and oonsolidation of the soil. Very tall 
planting stook is Ilt\loh more liable to wind disturbanoes, and where wind is a problem it 
may be neoessary to drive wooden stakes firmly into the ground beside the plant and to tie 
the stem to the stakes. staking newly planted poplars, whioh are often 2 to 3 m in height, 
is oonunon practioe. 
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Meohanized Planting 

Planting maohin .. are at preaent used mainly with bare-root atook. If oorreotly 
adjusted and ulled they generally giw good survival, minimize root dhtortion and oover 
the ground qW.okly (e.g. up to 12000 plants and more per machine daily), but they oan 
only be economioally used ovar large areas and are limited by topography and vegetation. 
By handling mainly bare-root stook, meohanized planting ill mainly oonfined to telBperat. 
olimat.s, but research and development is being oarried out to dewlop planting machine. 
for .. all oontainer plants and other machines for poplar sets or outtinga. 

Planting machines are either mounted on or towed by a tractor. 'rowed planters 
are the most widely used, but heavier mounted planters tend to be more effeotiw on 
diffioult sites and slopes. The bailie machine operations &res 1) the making of a vertioal 
cut in the ground, 2) opening up the out to reoeive the seedling and 3) oloBing the out 
and firming the Boil around the plant. These'. 48io operations may be supplemented by 
devioe. for removing vegetation, by water sprays or fertilizing systems or by a timer for 
me" t"8 accurate plant spacing. The vertioal out oan be made by a lenife edge or a. plough 
a1 J.re but the most oommon tool is a straight or oUl'V6d ooulter diso, whioh has the 
advantage of reduoing the pulling power required, of riding over obstructiona and of 
cutting most Boils easily. The opening devioe or "plant shoe" consists of a slotted 
piece of steel plate, with the front ed&e pointed and designed to lead into the out and 
the baok end open to allow the seedling to pass through. An operator in a seat or saddle 
situa.ted behind the coulter diso feeds seedlinga into the planting shoe at the required 
spacing. The final oper -'tion of olosing the slot ill achieved by two inclined rotating 
wheels, normally fitted with pneumatio tyres. Supplies of planting stook are oarried in 
oradles on the machine within e&8Y reach of the operator, and preoautions are taken to 
prevent drying out of the seedlings. 

Mon planting machines, suoh as this one in operation in the U.S.A., are 
designed to handle bare-root seedlingll. Development of meohanioal planter8 
suitable for oontainer Btook ill now underway. (Courtesy K.P. Karamohandani) 
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High productivity rates can be attained by meohanical planting on areas of level 
terrain and few obstruotions, such as these grasslands in Venezuela whioh are 
being oonverted to Pinus oaribaea. (Courtesy B.J. Zobel). 

Replacement Planting 

Replacement planting, "in-filling" or "beating-up" are the terms used for replacing 
dead plants in a reoently created plantation. The aim in all planting should be to have no 
replacement to do, but inevitably there are some failures due to suoh factors as poor 
planting, drought, frost or breakage. When deaths do ooour, the plantation has to be 
assessed to determine whether the remaining trees are suffioient to establish a satisfactory 
crop. The time of sampling for replacement planting generally is related to growth rates 
and for fast growing speoies would be within weeks or a few months of planting, whereas with 
slower growing trees six months to a year and sometimes more after planting would be 
adequate. 

What oonstitutes a satisfactory survival varies in different regions. In California, 
for example, for pine timber plantations planted at 3 m x 3 m a 46% survival at five years 
oonstitutes an acoeptable stand. This is, however, a minimum standard and higher stooking 
survival is desirable (Schubert and Adams, 1971). In Nigerian savanns., a survival of 90% 
is desirable for euoalypts and pines planted at 3 m x 3 mt but when this falls below 80% an 
assessment is needed to determine whether replacement or total replanting is required. With 
high mortality the object of taking~ over the site may not be achieved, and a heavy influx of 
weeds oan have a further deleterious effeot n remaining trees and may create an unacoept
able fire hazard. In Britain it is rarely oonsidered worth beating-up a plantation if 
survival is 8CY'/o or better. 
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The distribution of oasualties oan also affeot the need for replacement planting. 
For example, where failures are evenly distributed the average survival figures may be 
acoeptable, but this may not be the oase where deaths ooour in groups or patohes. To be 
effective, replacement planting must be oarried out as soon as reasonably possible after 
planting, and rarely more than a year later, even with slow growing trees. Consequently 
it is important to oarry out this operation with oonsiderable oare and with high quality 
seedlings at least as cood. as the original stooke 

Serious failures, althouch sometimes attributable to unusual olimatio oonditions, 
are often due to errors in judgement or teohnique during the establishment prooess, for 
example, seleoting the wrong site or speoies, inadequate site preparation, use of poor 
planting stook, oareless handling, exoessive exposure during transport, poor planting, 
pest or disease depredations or negleot of maintenanoe. Any serious failure requires 
oareful investigation to determine the possible oauses, so that remedial action oan be 
taken in the future and before any replacement planting. 

Fertilizers and MYoorrhizae 

Trees, .. other plmh, require froa the soil an adequate IJUpply of all thirteen 
es,ential element, for healthy Yicorous ,rowth. The.e element, are the macro-nutrients. 
nitropn, pholphorus, potUI1WR, JUIIle.ius, oaloium md IlUlphurJ and the mioro-nutrients 
or trace ele.ntl' boron, oopper, iron, zino, mancane.e, molybdenum and ohlorine. Unthrifty 
growth or ev.n f&11ure ~ indio ate defioienoie. of one or more of the.e nutrient., but poor 
growth may be due to other oau ... inoludinCI 

1) Exoess or deficient soil moisture, 

2) Inadequate Boil aeration, 

3) Pathologioal oondition (due to attack by insects, fungi, 
bacteria, viruses or nematodes) or 

4) Soil oonditions whioh inactivate the soil flora or fauna. 

If soil nutrient defioienoy is suspeoted as oausing poor growth, the soil should 
be analyzed to disoover whioh elements appear to be in defioit. Foliar analysis is 
another d.i~ostio teohnique whioh is be inC more frequently used. Looal field tests 
should oonfirm the oomposition and quantity of fertilizer and the methods and times of 
applioation required to remedy the defioienoy and give healthy growth. 

The elements most oommonly in short availability are phosphorus and nitrogen, and 
in experiments in whioh these elements were added inoreases of growth were most often 
obtained. However, nitrogen fertilizers in the absenoe of adequate phosphorus, either in 
the soil or in the fertilizer, have oooasionally been deleterious and, even with suffioient 
phosphorus present, they do not &l.w8iy's give positive responses unless there has been 
adequate rainfall and cenerally moist oonditions prevail. Potassium rarely seems to give 
positive responses. In dry zones the applioation of fertilizers sometimes oauses 
inoreased mortality in newly-planted areas, pouibly due to high oonoentrations of the 
fertiliaer salts in the soil solution if adequate rainfall does not follow. The worst 
da.mage is to be expeoted atter light rain fOllowed by a dry spell, and where rains at 
planting time are unreliable it may be advisable to defer fertili .. r applioation until 
the rains have beoome established and there 1& no danger of the soil drying out (Laurie, 
1974). 
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Fertiliser Applioation 

The main reasons for applying fertilizers arel 

1) To allow the planting and growth of seleoted trees on sites where 
adequate tree growth is not possible due to general laole of 
fertility or to speoifio nutrient defioienoies and 

2) To acoelerate the growth rate of trees after planting so as to 
inorease the ohanoes of survival and to shorten the establishment 
phase. 

Advanoes in the soienoe and teohnology of forest fertilization have been fairly 
rapid over the past twenty years. The identifioation of phosphorus and nitrogen defioienoy 
over extensive areas of plantation land have been promptly and effeotively dealt with by 
the applioation of fertilizer teohnology adapted from agrioulture (Bengston, 1973). Types 
ot phosphorus and nitrogen fertilizers suited to partioular forestry situations have been 
and are being developed. 

The timing of fertilizer applioation is important. For some speoies and soils, 
addition of fertilizers at the time of, or soon after, planting ~ be benefioiali in 
other oases, fertilizers are applied years after planting. Numerous fertilizer experiments 
have been oarried out, often with oonflioting results. This is perhaps to be expeoted when 
the great variety of soils and of species is oonsidered, and it is difficult to tor.ulate 
pneralhed reoolllll8ndationa either for speoi •• or reoommendation •• 

Fertilizer application is often by hand, but an extensive range of equipment has 
also been evolved, partioularly for large-soale applioation. The types of equipment inolude: 

1) Tractor mounted spreaders using air blowers or meohanioal spreaders 
to broadcast fertilizers and lime, 

2) Tractor mounted applioators whioh oan meter and seleotively apply 
fertilizers simultaneously with either site preparation or planting 
operations and 

3) Aerial applioation by fixed-wing airoraft or helioopter. 

Aerial application is exoellent for large areas. The teohnique was advanoed rapidly 
by the development of speoial disposal reservoirs or oanisters whioh oan be quiokly fitted 
and removed. Sinoe 1974, however, the steeply rising oosts of fertilizers have enoouraged 
new researoh and development of equipment and teohniques whioh aim to eoonomize on the 
amounts of fertilizer used by effeoting more preoise placement. 

Tree Response to Fertilizers 

Fertilizer applioation to remedy defioienoy oonditions oan often produoe remarkable 
results. In many savanna areas, for example, euoalypts, in partioular EuoalYptus grandis, 
are fOWld to be very sensitive to low fertility, espeoially to boron defioienoy. The 
symptoms of boron deficienoy are leaf deformation, serious die-baole during the dry season 
and frequently death. 1b:perimenta in Zambia, Nigeria and elsewhere have oonfirmed the need 
to apply boron fertilizer in suoh areas, and in Zambia heavy standard applioations of from 
57 to 144 g of borate (14% B) per plant are given, the quantity depending on site. Boron 
defioient orops will produoe no saleable yields but !. grandis with borate often reaches a 
mean annual inorement of over 25 m3/ha. 
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A great deal of work has been done on fertilizer applioation to pines, partioularly 
phosphates (Waring, 1913), and some of the findings have fairly wide applioation. With 
P. radiata in Australia it was found that for maximum produotion it is neoessary to 
fertili •• at planting and to oontrol weeds. Early responses to fertilizer were still 
evident at oanopy olosure and inoreased with time up to at least 25 years without additional 
stiJ'lll.llation. Delaying fertilizer applioation oan appreoiably reduo. produotivity. The 
quantity, ti_ and type of fertilization, type and quality of site preparation and degr.e 
of weed oontrol interact to influenoe early response and oonsequently total produotion. 
Optimizing these various factors offers good management an opportunity to maximize inor .... nt. 
In Nigeria, an applioation of 114 g of phosphate was found to inorease both BUrvival and 
growth of P. oaribaea (Jaokson, 1914), and in Western Australia zino fertilizers improved 
the srowth-of !. pinaster plantations. 

Nitrogen defioienoy is a limiting factor on some sites, often on abandoned and 
d.graded fields or in areas of drifting sand. The addition of nitrogen-rioh oompound 
fertilizers, urea or organio manures is required to get the trees away to a good start on 
BUoh sites. There is, however, a danger of acidifying oertain soils by exoessive 
applioation of urea or other nitrogenous fertilizers. Sometimes nitrogen-fixing tree orops 
suoh as alders (~ spp.), and many leguminous speoies are grown either as pioneer nurse 
crops or as an understory in a.dmi.xture with the main tree crop. Luoerne and other herb
aceous legumes grown as green manure can also be used to raise nitrogen availability in the 
soils. 

Myoorrhizae 

Most forest trees have mycorrhizal fungi assooiated with their roots and it is 
thought that trees will not thrive unless satisfactory symbiosis with one or more kinds of 
myoorrhizae has developed. As a result, the practioe of inoculating nursery soils with 
mycorrhiza-infeoted soil from forests or plantations has become widespread. Instances have 
been reported from East Afrioa and from Latin Amerioa of unthrifty plantations of tropical 
pines which have been restored to health and vigour following soil inooulations by cultures 
from areas where the pine is indigenous or has beoome well established. Many speoies of 
Arauoaria are reputed not to thrive as exotios unless both the eoto- and endotrophio forms 
of the mycorrhizae normally aS8ooiat.d with their roots are present in the soil. 

Reoent res.aroh ha.s shown that in very fertile soils tree roots tend to have a much 
more limited association with myoorrhizae or none at all: accordingly the application of 
fertilizers also seems to reduoe the dependenoe on symbionts. It has not yet been fully 
established whether the mycorrhizal association is essential for the development of trees, 
or whether the association is developed by the tree as a devioe for inoreasing nutrient 
availability in less fertile sites. In reoent years, muoh research has centred on 
comparing the effects of d~fferent speoies of mycorrhizal-forming fungi, often with notable 
BUooess. Marx and Bryan (1915), for example,have shown that Pinus taeda se.dlings 
inooulated with Pisolithus tinotorius grew better on harsh, inr;rtile, disturbed sites with 
periodio high soil temperatures tnan did seedlings inoculated with Telephora. terrestris, 
the more oommon and typioal pine nursery inooulum in the southeastern United States. P. 
tinotorius also holds promise as a pine inooulum BUited to high tropioal temperatures;- in 
Nigeria, Keaoh .!!!:!. (1977) f0Wl4 it W&II able to withatand higher t.mperature. thu 
RhhopOCon luteolu., the pn.ral m;roorrhhal tunll1. in u.e. 

!'ENDING OPERATIONS 

'!'ending operations are those required to promote oonditions favourable for the 
BUrvival of the pluts aft.r planting and to stilll11ate a h.althy and vigourous srowth until 
the plantation is established. On most plutation 8ites, tending is mostly oonoemed with 
preventing the plants from being su.ppr .. s.d by oOlllpeting we.d vegetation. other t.nding 
operations are watering or irrigating the pluta in d.r;r areas, in.o.e 0 .... pnul1 .... or 
tree supine ..,. al.o 'be ll.o ••• U7. 
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Weeding 

Weeding in plantations may generally be defined as a oultural operation eliminating 
or suppressing undesirable vegetation whioh would, if no aotion was taken, impair the 
growth of the plantation tree crop. Weeds oompete with the tree orop for light, water and 
nutrients, and weeding should increase the availability of all or the most oritioal of these 
elements to the planting orop. The main objeotive of weeding is to promote the growth and 
development of the plantation orop, while keeping the costs of the operation within 
aooeptable limits. 

The main factor affecting the intensity and duration of weeding is the interaction 
between the tree crop and the weeds. On some sites the tree crop would eventually grow 
through the weeds, dominate the site and beoome established; and on such sites the main 
function of weeding is to increase crop uniformity and speed up the prooess of establish
ment. On other sites, the type or density of the weed growth is such that in the early 
stage of a plantation it will suppress and kill some or all of the planted trees, and in 
such areas the main purpose of weeding is to reduce mortality and maintain an adequate 
stocking of trees to establishment. When the interaction between the tree crops and weed 
growth has been determined and understood, plantation management will have some under
standing of the general prinoiples of weeding and of the options open in relation to 
frequenoy and duration of weeding; some of these are: 

1) Most crops would benefit from a form of total weeding, but very often 
this is neither feasible nor can it be economically justified. 

2) With tree species to some degree tolerant of weeds, a range of weeding 
intensity may be applied down to the level that will just achieve 
satisfaotory establishment. 

3) Tree species intolerant of weed growth require high intensity weeding 
until the tree crop has taken over or dominated the site. 

Clean weeding is not confined to the tropics. In northern Italy, for example, 
industrial plantations of Pinus strobus are olean cultivated mechanically during 
the establishment phase. (Courtesy Instituto Nazio;-,ale per Piante da Legno, Torino) 
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otur pr1noipal faotor. alf •• rUAC •• tiDC are rainfall, t •• peratun, initial orop 
.paoing, .h. of pllll1ta, ra .... of ,rorih, _ .... ,.oi .. cd cienaity, ability of tho _.d. 
to npnerat., noh .U. f.atur .... f.rtility, .oiature a'Y&1lability and 810,. and the 
akill of tu alftpo_r a'Y&1lable for _.din,. 
Methods of Weedin, 

The main methods of weeding are suppression and elimination; both oan be done 
manually, meohanioally or by ohemioal teohniques. Weed suppression is effeoted by 
physioally beating down or orushing the weeds or by outting or soreefing the weeds back at 
or above ground level. Weed elimination is achieved by killing the w.eds, either by 
destroying the whole plant by oultivation or by the use of ohemioals. Weeding may be total 
or partial; the main partial methods being spot or line weeding. 

Weed ~ppression 

The simplest method of manual suppression is to trample or beat the weeds down, 
aw~ from the plantation tree.. This operation m~ be meohanized by using a tractor-towed 
roller, but suoh an implement oannot operate too olose to the tree orop. 

The most oommon manual method of we.d suppression is to out them back using a 
variety of outting tools suoh as Biokles, brush hooks and soythes. In many countries oane 
knives or matohetes are used, and although suoh tools mq not be ideally suited for 
partioular vegetation types, they are used with great skill and the la.baur need not a.da.pt 
to a ohange of tool. 

There is a wide range of meohanised outting .eders, suoh a8a 

1) The portable brush outter, as noted in Chapter 1; 

2) The pedestrian oontrolled two wh.eled machines suoh as the 
reoiprooating bladed aut080ythes or similar machines with 
rotating blades or flails; 

3) Tractor powered machines for brush outting, ma.inly rear
mounted and opera.ted from the powr take-offl 

a) horisontally rotating ohain swipe machines, 

b) horiBontally rotating bla.de machines and 

0) vertioally rota.ting flail machines. 

W.ed Elimination 

Weeding by oultiva.tion generally requires tha.t the weeds, inoluding the roots, are 
dug out of the soil and are .ither laid on the surfac. or are ohopped up and worked into 
the soil. In addition to eliminating weeds, suoh oultivation may inor.a.se ra.infall 
peroolation and reduoe evaporation from the soil, fea.tures whioh are of oonsidera.ble 
signifioanoe in oerta.1n areas with a marked dry season. 

M.anual weeding oultivation 18 don. mainly by long handled stra.ight hoes or, in the 
tropios, by shorter handled reourv.d hoes. The opera.tion is usua.lly more effeotive if the 
hoe is used for actual oultivation involving turning over of the soil, rather than BOrapin~ 
off of the weeds. As total manual oultivation requires high and oostly la.bout inputs (e.g. 
Nigeria. 25 to 30 man-dqs/ha) the operation 18 usually oonfined to .pot or lin. weedinc. 
In spot weeding a oiroular &rea 1 - 2 ID di ...... r 18 hoed around the tr ... , in lin ••• tiD, 
a nrip Uout 1M .tre wi_ 18 hoe" al-. tu pl_tu. lin.. W •• tin, .0 .... are re ...... in 
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taungya plantation., where the farmer in tending hi. orop. give. tu.ll or partial lIM.ding 
ou1tivation over the area during the growing Beason. 

In oertain areas with a marked dry season, suoh as savanna, it has been found that 
spot or line weeding is insuffioient to give adequate plantation survival or growth, and a 
system of meohanized total ou1tivation on suitable flat or gently sloping sites has been 
developed. Total ou1tivation for 1arge-soale plantations involves meohanized interrow 
weeding and supplementary hand weeding olose to the plants. The only totally meohanized 
ou1tivation is the pre-planting harrowing whioh although olassed as a land preparation 
operation, also serves the same purpose as a weeding oarried out irmnediate1y before 
planting. 

There is a wide range of meohanized equipment for weeding ou1tivations ino1uding 
powered two-wheeled or oxen drawn ou1tivators for sma11-soa1e operations; the main 
weeding equipment for larger soa1e work ino1udesl 

1) Agriou1tural tractors with rear-mounted heavy duty offset 
di 30 harrows and 

2) Agriou1tura1 tractors with rear-mounted rotavators. 

The disc harrows are widely used and, exoept in areas of exoeptiona11y heavy weed growth, 
have proven satisfactory in practioe. The rotavators also give good ou1tivation and oan 
deal with heavier weed oover than harrows, but being more sophistioated than harrows, are 
more prone to damage, unless operated with oare and ·skill. 

When interrow weeding is in one direotion only it is supplemented by line weeding, 
when in two direotions it is supplemented by spot weeding. Line weeding requires a labour 
input of some 60% more than spot weeding. Meohanized oross weeding, however, results in 
some 66% of the interrow area being oultivated twioe. One major disadvantage of oross 
weeding is that the tractor has to oross at right angles the furrows made earlier by the 
harrow, and the oonsequent pitohing and shook loading oan seriously inorease wear and 
tear on the unit. 

Total and partial weeding using ohemioa1 herbioides have and are being extensively 
developed. The types of herbioide oommon1y used for weeding are ino1uded in those listed 
fClr site preparation in Chapter 1. The essential feature is that experiments are neoessary 
to determine types of herbioide and methods of app1ioation, suited to partiou1ar plant
ation speoies and sites. The main methods of applioation ino1ude: 

1) Hand operated knapsack sprayers, 

2) Motorized knapsack mist blowers, 

3) Granular herbioide applioators, 

4) Tractor-mounted mist blowers and high volume sprB3"8rs, 

5 ) Ultra low volume sprayers and 

6) Aerial applioation. 

The se1eotion of type of herbioide app1ioation is largely a matter of soa1e and 
experienoe. The development of ultra low volume sprayers has generally widened the 
possibili ty of herbioide use. Aerial spr83'ing is feasible for some 1arge-soale p1ant- ~ 
ationB; it 18 ertanaively used, for example, in lew Zealand where Bome 25 000 ha, or 8 
of the annual lIM.ding programme, was done by this method (Chavasae and ntzpariok, 1973 • 
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A wheeled tractor with a rear-mounted diso harrow is used for interrow weeding 
young pine and eucalypt plantations in A£rioan savannas. (Courtesy T.G. Allan) 
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Types of W.eding Regj,me 

In temperate regions where partial weeding by outting or ohemioals is done, it is 
oommon practioe to do swnmer weeding onoe each year Wltil the plantation trees top the 
weeds. This oan involve a weeding programme of from two to five years. Poplars, for 
example, require weeding in the two to three years following planting. A oommon temperate 
practioe is to out the vegetation and lay a rmlloh of 1.2 to 2 m aroWld the tree each 
season. 

In savanna regions a OOllUllon meohanized aohedule for eucalypts would be: 

~[,ime of Operation 

Firat ~ar regime (age 0 to 8 
months), during the rains 

Seoond year regime (age 12 to 
20 months) 

Type and Number of Wee dings 

6 meohanized interrow weedings 
in alternate directions supple
mented by 5 spot weedings 

1 to 4 meohanized interrow 
weedings, with no hand weeding 
neoessary 

A similar regime would be used for pines but the duration would be three to five 
years instead of t~IO. Both euoalypts and pines in the tropios grow during the dry 
season at which time the quantity of soil moisture is restrioted and the olean weeding 
regime should inorease the water availability to the plantation trees, partioularly during 
the initial year \.,hen root development is taking place. 

Watering and Irrigation 

Plantations in arid and semi-arid regions often need watering periodioally during 
the first growing season to obtain a satisfactory survival rate. Wa;tering should begin 
sometime after the oessation of rains when the moisture oontent of the soil has fallen to 
near the wilting ooeffioient and should be repeated at intervals until the onset of the 
next rains. Before each watering the trees should be hoed olean of weeds and a shallow 
basin made round the stem of each tree. Where evaporation is high, a heavy watering (20 
litres or more per tree) at relatively long intervals is more effeotive than more frequent 
light wa.terings. 

Watering is usually an expensive operation, espeoially on terrain too steep or too 
rough for the passage of tank vehioles so that pack animals are required to oarry drums of 
water to the plantation site. Watering is Wleoonomioal for large plantations, espeoially 
if the souroe of water is at sOIDe distanoe away from the plantation, but it maur be 
justified in the oase of small amenity plantations or for establishing roadside avenues. 
In many semi-arid oountries, regular oultivation and weeding, espeoially during the first 
growing sea.son, has proved suffioient to oonserve enough soil moisture for satisfactory 
survival of the plants, obviating the need for watering. 

In the oase of irrigated plantations, regular periodio irrigation of the whole 
plantation is the prinoipal routine tending operation, and may oontinue Wltil the end of 
the orop rotation. Irrigation ohannels need weeding at intervals to prevent weed growth 
impeding flow rate. Spr~g ohannel banks with herbioides, repeated at fairly frequent 
intervals before the weeds grow too high, is an effeotive method of oontrol. Irrigated 
plantations are disoussed more fully in Chapter 4. 
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Prunin. and Shapinc 

With the .xo.ption of v.ry widely .pac.d orop., pruninc i. not a normal operation 
during the •• tabli.~nt ph.... Howev.r, .ith o.rtain .peci •• of tropioal pin., for 
exampl., ~ ke.iya and l. ooo&rp!, a baaal pruninc ~ b. n.o ••• ary to r •• ov. adv.ntit
ious and und •• irable branch •• at ground l.v.l. Ooo .. ionally pruninc ~ al.o b. oarri.d 
out not so much to improve the quality of the timb.r, but to allow aco ••• or to r.duo. the 
po.sibility of fire .pr.ading fro. ground lev.l to the crown. 

Tr ••• haping operation., inoluding the .xoi.ion of double lead.rs, are practi •• d 
in o.rtain plantation., partioularly tho •• grown from .tump. or outtinc-. SUoh work m~ 
very oft.n b. oo.bin.d with climb.r outtinc operationa. 

Th. early prunin, of .id. branch •• and adv.ntitious branohl.t. i. oustomary in 
wid.-spr.ad poplar plantationa wh.r. the tr ••• are .xpect.d to provide pe.l.r 10.- for 
match-making or v.neer.. Iormally the bol •• are ol.an prun.d up to on.-half the total 
height of the .tem for the fir.t five year., th.r.aft.r gradually r.duoinc the orown 
proportion to about on. third of the total .t •• h.ight. Adventitious branohlet., which 
t.nd to appear each .pring on the prun.d •• ction of the bol., are tri ... d off as .oon a. 
posBible aft.r th.ir appearano.. Pruninc of larrer branoh •• i. be.t oarried out in the 
spring before the .ap ri •• B, this al.o appear. to acoel.rat. ooolusion of the wound •• 
Pruning wound. or bark damage oau •• d by w •• ding operation. can b. treat.d with formul.
tiol'll of lanol1n. plus indolac.tic aoid or lanolin. plus Acro.an (an orcano-merouric 
ch.mioal) whioh huten occlusion. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SPECIAL TJ!X!HNI~ES FUR DIFFICULT SITES 

Chapters 1 to 3 were ooncerned with site preparation and planting methods primarily 
on firm ground of gentle terrain where soil moisture was neither excessive nor so limiting 
as to require irrigation or the construotion of special water-retaining structures. This 
chapter desoribes teohniques whioh have been developed for partioularly diffioult sites a 
1) areas where soil and water conservation measures are critioal factors for forest 
establishment, 2) irrigable sites, 3) sand dunes, 4) waterlogged sites and 5) mine tips and 
soil dumps. 

SITES WHERE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION MEASURES 
ARE CRITICAL FACTORS IN FOREST ESTABLISHM:/!NT 

This seotion is oonoerned with two distinot sets of environmental conditions having 
one important factor in oommon - the need to retard or prevent the runoff of rain water 
falling on the ground. The two environmental categories are sites prone to erosion and 
arid sites. The need to combine soil and water oonservation teohniques with tree planting 
is a oharacteristio OOlMlon to both site types. Soil and water oonservation teohniques are 
age-old, although in modern times many new teohniques have been developed, first using 
manpower but reoently using meohanized methods to an ever-inoreasing extent. 

Site Conditions and Runoff 

Sites Prone to Erosion 

These are areas with eroding or erodible soils, generally with moderate to steeply 
sloping surfaces, whioh are from time to time subjeot to rainfall intensities oapable of 
produoing surface runoff in amounts damaging to the soil struoture in the oatohment areas. 
Eltoeasive runoff oan also lead to downstream damage in the form of siltation and destruotive 
inundations. 

Land subject to severe erosion occurs oommonly in the hilly or mountainous parts of 
those olimatio regions with sharply differentiated dry and rainy seasons but also in areas 
with extensive and heavy rainfalls. In areas with a marked dry season, the surface soil 
l~rs tend to beoome dry and oompacted and lees able to absorb the rainfall at the onset 
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of the rainy season. Even when the soil has beoome reoharged to field oapaoity, ocoasional 
high intensity preoipitation during storms oan exoeed the soil's oapacity for infiltration, 
peroolation and disposal through subsoil draina«e, resulting in surface runoff in oonoen
trations whioh oause soil erosion. 

A dense ground oover of permanent vegetation is the best form of proteotion for 
soils in suoh environments. The aerial parts of the vegetation offer physioal obstruotion 
to heavy rain and rapid runoff, while the roots and humus-rioh horizons facilitate 
infiltration and absorption of the rain water into the soil. The total destruction of thh 
surface oover for arable oultivation or by persistent burning soon leads to oonditions of 
severe soil erosion and the depletion of oatohment effioiency with the oonoomitants of 
degraded soils, reduoed farming yields and floods. The removal of litter and vegetation 
for fuel is another factor oontributing to Boil degradation. In suoh oonditions the rest
ora.tion of the vegetation oover - usually, but not neoessarily always by afforestation -
beoomes a ~ ~ ~ for the oontrol of erosion and further prevention of site deter
ioration. 

Arid Sites 

The arid and sub-desert areas are oharacterized by a long dry season and annual 
rainfall as low as 10 to 200 mm. Suoh areas are more or less sparsely vegetated with deep 
rooting, xerophytio shrubs, bushes and low trees. The rainy season is usually short in 
duration, but rainfall, when it oomes, often takes the form of high intensity storms giving 
high surface runoff, so that a. large volume of the water is lost in flood spates. The 
development of teohniques oa.pable of holding a large proportion of this runoff in the soil 
has made possible afforestation with trees of greater eoonomio interest than the native 
xerophytes in oertain areas suoh as North Afrioa. South of the Sahara in the Sahelian lIone, 
the establishment of trees at rainfalls of 200 to 500 mm presents tremendous problems exoept 
for a few exoeptional, favourable sites. 

The Problem of Surface Runoff 

The basic aim of soil and water oonservation is to oreate oonditions wherein rain
fall, or water from snow melt, oan be held and enoouraged to peroolate direotly in the soil. 
In other words, the objeot is to reduoe runoff to a minimum, provided that water for 
reservoir storage is not a problem. 

In regions of a.bundant or adequate rainfall, soil moisture m~ be adequate to support 
both a tree orop and a mo:'''! or less dense oover of ground vegetation. On suoh sites, 
afforestation requires a. nl...nimwn disturbanoe of the existing ground oover suffioient only to 
enable the introduoed tree orop to grow without harmful oompetition. In this situation, the 
problem is to oontrol runoff and soil wash until suoh time as the new forest oover oan 
develop its own oapacity for soil proteotion. The extent and oosts of preliminary soil 
oonservation works oan often be reduoed if the native ground oover oan be intensified by 
proteotion from suoh destruotive factors as oultivation of unsuitable sites, exoessive 
grazing of domestio livestock or persistent burning. In Cyprus the total exolusion of goat 
grazing from burned-over forest areas in the mountain lands resulted in so dense a regrowth 
of the indigenous shrubs and maquis vegetation in the oourse of two or three years, that 
the previously applied and oostly soil oonservation works oould be dispensed with almost 
entirely. 

On arid sites the emphasis is more on the need to oolleot and retain rain falling 
on the plantation site for utilization by the forest trees during the growing sea.son. In 
suoh oircumstanoes the oompetition of existing vegetation for limited soil water reseZ'W8 
oan prove ori tioal, so that afforestation -teohniques on arid sites favour olean oul tivation 
and wa.ter retaining struotures. 
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The objeotive of all soil oonservation and water retention teohniques is to induoe 
or to maintain oonditions of maximum water infiltration, absorption and disposal through 
subsoil drainage. Eaoh site will have an optimum water absorption, depending on 
the vegetative oover, the surfaoe litter and the texture of the soil through all horizons 
to the underlying bedrook formations. Conservation teohniques should aim to restol'e the 
water retaining oapacity of the site to its optimum level. lliring heavy preoipitation, 
rainfall intensity often exoeeds infiltration oapacity and water begins to run off. 
Conservation measures should, therefore, be designed to store in reservoir form as muoh 
runoff water as possible and to provide for the safe disposal of any water whioh is surplus 
to the oreated reservoir oapacity. Under oertain oonditions, partioularly on mudstone 
slopes or unstable soils, inoreased water retention is liable to result in landslips, and 
on such sites oertain water oonservation measures oould prove harmful. 

The design of conservation measures, their oapacity and oomplexity and, therefore, 
their cost will derive from the terrain and from the foreoast of rainfall amounts and 
intensities as oompared with the water retention oapacity of the site. Suoh rainfall 
foreoasts can be reasonably accurate if long term data (inoluding rainfall intensity 
records) are available for the area together with runoff data, as recorded by eXperimental 
runoff plots and local stream flow gauges. In the absenoe of suoh data the forester will 
have to design the conservation plan on the basis of the best local eXperienoe available, 
as the time available for investigation and researoh is often limited. 

The less detailed or reliable the information and data are for making estimates of 
peak runoff from a given site, the greater the emphasis should be on the inclusion of drains 
and other devioes for diverting surplus runoff into oontrolled discharge drains. 

Soil and Water Conservation Methods in Regions of Good Rainfall 

A great deal of teohnioal experienoe has been reoorded on the subjeot of erosion 
and on soil and water oonservation teohniques. The intention here is to disouss briefly 
those measures which are oommonly employed in oombination with afforestation. 

Revegetation 

In areas where rainfall is suffioiently plentiful or well distributed through the 
year to maintain a relatively lush ground oover of indigenous speoies, the first step to 
be taken is to ensure the proteotion of the site from any form of use reduoing the effeot
iveness of this natural vegetative oover. 

The most commonly enoountered destructive factors are fires, overgrazing, and 
shifting cultivation. Proteotion against suoh forms of damage nearly always involve 
disruption of traditional methods of land use and the introduotion of new systems of land 
management. Suoh ohanges may provoke hostile reactions from the oommunities affeoted 
unless sooial problems are identified and analyzed and aooeptable solutions found. In the 
example from Oyprus mentioned earlier, the land set aside for afforestation oonsisted of 
hilly forest reserves traditionally grazed by livestook owned by fringing oommunities. The 
herdsmen, usually a landless minority oommunity, in return for agreeing to abandon forest 
grazing, were oompensated by grants of agrioultural holdings, sometimes exoised from other 
parts of the reserve, or by grants in oash suffioient to enable them to set themselves up 
in some other form of employment. With the oessation of grazing, the fire hazard was 
greatly diminished. 

In Cyprus a solution to overgrazing was relatively simple; other oountries facing 
similar erosion problems are evolving other solutions suitable to their varying conditions. 
In Yugoslavia the abolition of forest grazing was greatly assisted by planned industrial 
development whioh was able to absorb the migrating forest grazing oommunities. In Greeoe 
and Turkey more emphasis is given to the development of improved range lands and the 
introduotion of high-produotivity livestock as indireot oompensation for the olosure of 
other seotors of the oatohment destined for afforestation. 
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In South Korea the national enoouraeement of O'O.mmunity self relianoe and the 
development of village forests is proving an effeotive w~ of reforesting marginal, eroded 
hill lands. In Thailand the setting up of forest villages, together with the provision of 
land for oultivation and oash benefits from afforestation work, is reduoing shifting 
cultivation by offez:ing the cultivators a settled and higher standard of living. In 
Indonesia, the provision of oash subsidies and the development of a fodder/forest oash 
orop system has persuaded farmers to initiate the reforestation of steep oatohment land 
whioh they had previously oleared but found unsuitable for long-term cultivation. 

The exolusion of grazing and shifting oultivation by legal or administrative action 
has rarely proved suooessfUl unless acoompanied by some acoeptable oompensatory measures. 

Water and Soil Retaining Struotures 

The underlying prinoiple of suoh struotures is to oontain or retard the flow of 
rainwater off the ground as it falls, preventing surface runoff water from acoumulating 
in volumes suffioient to oause damage to the land by soouring. 

Terracing 

The age-old method was to level the land in a series of steps down the mountainside, 
the steps being supported by terraced walls of unmortioed masonry where stones were abundant 
on the site; on sites laoking stones the terraces were supported by earth banks or bunds 
proteoted by natural vegetation. Modern teohniques, as desoribed reoently by Sheng (1977), 
are mostly adaptations of these ancient soil conservation works. 

COI1atruotl.OI1 of narrow contour terraces is a oommon site preparation technique 
on steep, erodible slopes in northwestern Turkey. (FAO photo) 



slope 
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basin 
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Contour Steps and Ditohes 

Contour steps (i.e. vadoni or banquettes) oonsist of a led8e dug out of the hill 
along the oontour, the outer ed8e of the ledge or step being raised above the inner 
The contour ditoh differs from the oontour step only in having a more pronounoed 

and bank effeot when viewed in profile. 

Contour steps or ditohes oan be designed so that their water storage oapacity 
matohes the expeoted runoff from the strip of land immediately above them, to the next 
oontour work above. Alternatively, for any fixed design oapacity, the frequenoy of the 
oontour steps or ditohes - or the width of the interval between them - oan be related to 
the expected maximum intensity runoff. Several formulae for oaloulating the size and 
frequenoy of contour ditohes and steps exist. Saooardy (1950 and 1959) working in Algeria 
used the following formulas 

H3 
S - 260 + 10 

where H is the vertioal interval between oontour ditohes or banks, and S is the degree of 
slope in peroent. 

A similar formula used in Sri Lanka, among other countries, is: 

H • ~ (n+9) 

where H is the longtitudinal distanoe in metres between contour banks and n is the degree 
of slope in percent. 

In areas liable to erosion the distanoes in the table below are given as a guide to 
the spacing of oontour terraces, steps or ditohes. 

Slope Distanoes in metres 
(Peroent) 

Vertioal Horizontal 

3 2.0 67.0 

6 2.5 42.0 

10 3.0 30.0 

15 3.4 23.0 

25 4.0 16.0 

35 4.5 13.0 

50 5.0 10.0 

The steeper the slope the greater the vertioal distanoe between lines and the 
smaller the horizonal distanoe. This is oomputed in proportion to the rainfall oatohment 
area between lines of oCl'ltour works. 
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Contour ditohes and steps are usually oonstruoted by hand, using pickaxes or 
grubbing hoes. Lines 10 m to 40 m long and 1 m to 1.5 m wide oan be oonstruoted per man-
day depending on the design and size of the ditoh or strip and on the terrain, vegetation 
oover and soil struoture. Contour ateps of 2.3 m width oan aleo be oonstruoted meohanioally, 
even on elopes up to 60%, using orawler tractors fitted with angledozers. This method is 
used extensively in Algeria and in Cyprus, where the oontour strips are oalled "oatastrips". 
Subsequent subsoiling along the oatastrip inoreases the oapacity of the soil, and henoe the 
effeotiveness of the entire operation. 

On easy slopes (below 25~) where the soil is often deeper, contour ditohes oan be 
construoted by a tractor-drawn share plough, turning the soil downhill. 

An example of the oomparative oosts per heotare of afforestation and soil 
oonservation is provided by data reported from Tunisia where both manual and mechanized 
methods are in general use. There the manual oonstruotion of 550 - 600 linear metres of 
oontour steps per heotare required 235 man-dars of labour. The same work was done by 
machine in one d~, at one-third the cost. The full oosts in 1966 of plantation establish
ment are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Costs of Afforestation Combined with Soil Conservation 
Works in Tunisia (1966) 
In US Dollars (1 Dinar. usa 1.90) and Man-days (m/d) 

By Hand By Machine 

work Item with ;;ith With On less 
Banquettes Steps Banquettes sloping 

land 

Clearing vegetation , 123.98 
150 mid 

, 123.98 
150 mid 

, 93.88 
126 m/d 

$ 62.32 
80 mId 

Construotion of banquettes , 177.13 , 57.90 
(550-600 linear m per ha) 235 m/d 1 m/d 

Construction of steps in 
broken lines , 73.44 
(800-1000 linear m per ha) 105 m/d 

Sub-soiling - - , 41.80 , 32.30 
1 m/d 1 m/d 

Construotion of acoe8s , 17.95 , 13.63 
roads 13 mid 5 m/d 

Cost of planting stock , 45.16 
22 m/d 

Transport and planting , 31.16 
40 m/d 

Tending and replacements , 45.36 , 49.16 , 39.33 
25 m/d 25 m/d 20 m/d 

roTAL S 440.00 , 337.00 , 332.00 , 224.00 
485 m/d 355 m/d 220 m/d 168 m/d 



To be effeotive it is essential that the looation of the ditohea be alisned 
acourately using surveyors' levels and that the ditohes be subsequently oonstruoted exactly 
on the pegged lines. Nonetheless experienoe has shown that it 18 diffioult to oonstruot 
lines of steps or ditohes exactly on the oontour, however acourately pegged out, with the 
resul t that where erren have ooourred, water acoumulating in these slight dips in the line 
sooner or later overflows, oreating just the sort of damaging runoff whioh the system seeka 
to eliminate. Danaage reaul ting from minor deviations from the oontour oan be mitigated to 
some extent by the oonstruotion of sGpta across the ditoh or step, whioh in effeot divide 
the ditoh into a series of oompartments or basina, inoreasing the amount of water retention 
on lines having a slight downward inolination. 

Inacourate oonstruotion, espeoially on diffioult terrain or where the workers lack 
the neoessary akills, has been frequently enoountered, and this haa led to the introduotion 
of alternative systems inoorporating oooasional graded ditohes betw.en "broken" lines of 
oontour ditohes and steps (i.e. 'l'ments de banquettes). 

Varying Grade Contour Ditohes 

One method of overooming the danger of acoelerated erosion arising from faults in 
the levels of oontour ditohes is to oonstruot at intervals down the slope a series of 
graded ditohes designed to evaouate runoff water from the hill face to apeoially oonstructed 
disoharge points in the beds of natural drainage ohannels. The inolination of the drainage 
ditohes should be 0.5%, inoreasing in stages of 1.0% towards the disoharge end. The length 
of these graded trenohes will depend on the topography, but it is advisable to keep the 
length as ahort as possible. The greater the length, the larger and the more oostly must 
be the oross-seotion dimensions. Lengths exoeeding 500 metres should be avoided, if possible, 

These graded ditohes must be pegged out and oonstruoted with oonsiderable aoouracy. 
Their frequenoy and looation must be deoided partly on oonsideration of the estimated 
quantities of runoff water and partly to avoid rooky outorops or other obstacles lying on 
possible oourses. The main disadvantage of the graded ditch is the absolute neoessity to 
maintain the ohannel in good oondition by removing at frequent intervals acoumulationa of 
debris, earth and stones whioh may be washed into the ditoh atter heavy storms. If suoh 
maintenanoe is negleoted the ohannel will beoome ohoked and will spill its water at the 
point of blookage down the unproteoted hillside, possibly overwhelming the whole system of 
downhill ditohes and thereby adding, sometimes speotaoularly, to the erosion problem the 
ditohes were designed to oontrol. 

The maintenanoe diffioulty, experienoed in many afforestation projeots, where 
labour and supervisory staff may have to be oonoentrated in other areas of the projeot, 
has tended to limit the use of this system to the inoorporation of an oooasional line of 
graded ditohes as a kind of safety-valve with other types of oonservation works. 

Broken Contour Line Teohniques 

These have evolved from the oontour ditoh or step method previously desoribed and 
inolude the digging of planting holes or steps on the slopes between the oontour linea. 
In their simplest form, they would oonsist of a number of steps 0.6 to 1 m equare, hacked 
out of the hillside at distanoes diotated by the plantation spacing preaoribed. A few 
seeds or a single plant are put in each square. 

When the plantation spacing ia relatively denae, these aquare steps are elongated 
laterally along the oontour to provide short distanoes of steps or ditohea, leaving short 
intervening stretohes of untouohed vegetated land. The row of trenohes or steps next 
below would be staggered in suoh a wa:r as to oatoh runoff water passing through the gaps 
in the line above. This method has been extensively applied in Moroooo and Algeria where 
the broken lines of steps are oalled n' ... nts de banquette. This .... thod haa the adVlll1t~ 
that very acourate levelling oan be diapenaed with, ainoe it reliea on a multiplioity of 
small steps or ditohes to provide proteotion against runoff and ao11 eroaion. Even where 
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unbroken oontour ditohe. or varying grade ditohe. are UMd it ie often neoe •• &r7 to prepare 
planting hole. or .hort len~h. ot atep. or ditohe. betwen the main oontour work., in 
order to u.1nt&in a aore or le •• recular plantation e.p.oe.nt. 

A variation ot the broken line .;rate., generally known &8 the "oreaoent ... thod" , 
oonaiat. ot diggin« a _all buin trOll whioh trenoh .. lead out laterally at a .light 
upward inolination, oOlloentrating rainwater lUnOtt in the ba.in. '!'he tree 18 usual11' 
planted above the basin. !be ore.oent .. thod i. partioularly applioable 011 drier .ite. 
and with relatively wide planting eapace .. nt •• 

!1ed-Ridcinc .. thod 

'!'hiB _thod ie 1111 adaptation trOll an acrioultural .1'ate .. ot water oon.ervation 
praotieed in Eaat Atrioa, re.e.blin« the lorth AMrioan "ba.in-liating" _thod, by whioh 
the entire surtace ot the land 18 oovered with buin-like tarrow. BOooped OI1t along the 
oontour with a speoial plough. In the But Atrioan t1ed-rid«e .1'atem as applied in 
aftorestation, the land h tirat ploughed or hoed and then ridpd up in lines 2.5 .. apart 
roughly along the oontOl1r, the.e rid«es are "tied" b1' .eoOlldary' rid«es oonstlUoted at 
right-ancle. to the naain ridp line. at in1;erYal. ot 3 Ja, toraing a series ot baain., 
lIhioh are oapable ot trapping a sudden 50 _ stOl'll. In ooapaoted 80il. this ... thod baa 
proved superior to sub-.oiling due to the taot that the whole raintall is trapped and 
utilised. Its applioation howwr ie lia1ted to tlat or .. n1:1y sloping land. 

Wioker Work Faoe. 

On ateep slope. where the .oil 1& un at able and liable to oreep, the OonstruOtiOll 
ot oantOl1r 81;eps and ditohe. Ja&1' _rely sern to inorease innability or ewn to acoentuate 
the rate ot earth slip. In suoh .ituations the implantation along the oontour ot roach 
wiolcer work: tenoes 01111 help to atabili.e the .oil temporarily until permanent tuaUon iB 
achieved by the roots ot pllll1ted tree. and a oover ot invading wptation. The.e tenoe. 
are oOllnlUoted by- driving a line ot wooden pioket. ot ... durable .peoies into the 
grCNnd at &bout 1 .. interval. and waving bet_en the piolcets a .. as. ot branohwood. !he 
he1lht ot the wiolcer teno .. &bow grCNnd lewl varies between 0.5 and 1 m. In Japan 
unstable .lopes are sometimes 1I\110hed with rioe atraw pegpd into the ground to oOilpletely 
oover the strips between the wiolcer tenoe line •• 

On unstable .oils or st0D7 .or.es, wiolcer work tenoel!' are otten u.ef'l11, but the.e 
.ites are pneral11' too impoveri.hed to plant withOl1t further treatment. It ~ be 
neoe •• ar,r theretore to im1)ort good loam or toreat .oil trOll el.ewhere to till in the 
plmt1ng hole. to give th. 1'CJWl« tree. a good at art , but thie, ot oOl1r.e, ie a 0081;11' 
operatiOll. A oover ot wire netting oan a180 be uMd to hold and stabili.e soree slope •• 

Ravine md Torrent Control "thod. 

On sites where erosion has reaohed m adTlU'loed at .. , it is OCllllllOll to tind the 
land deeply dissected b1' ravines and plli88 exoavated by lUnOtt water trom the slope •• 
Unle •• atabilised b1' veptation or b1' the .. ohanioal aotion ot oheolc daII., suoh ravine. 
gradual11' beoome deeper thrCJ\1gh the soOl1J'ing aoti_ ot the water fiow., 1IIhioh al.o under
mine the bank. oau.ing their oollapse and a gradual lateral extension ot the ravine. 
Aotive11' eroding ravine. shOllld be stabili .. d at the ..... time a. the hill .lope., 
otherwise the1' oan ewntual11' deatr01' the etteotivene •• ot oon.ervatiOll _asure. 
oOllstlUcted 011 the planting site.. Beede (1977) has desoribed the oon81;lUctiOll ot plly 
oontrol works. 

Wherewr OOlltO\11" atep. or ditohe. oro •• ravine., the bank. ot the ditohes will 
require atrencthen1n.g by atone refttaent., 'but in the o .. e ot rariDe. exoeecling one 
.quare .. tre in oro.s-.eotic, 1t i. adTi.able to atop the OOlltOlU' work ...... tre. 
trOll the edp ot the ravine to pard -ca1nat the po •• ibility ot the ravine bak. erocUnc 
odward. end "tapp1nc" the OOiltOllr work. 
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Where graded ditohes disoharge into a ravine it is essential to avoid oasoading the 
water into the ravine, sinoe this will result in the ditoh channel being eroded back. Where 
stones are available a masonry oheok dam should be oonstruoted across the ravine to a height 
level with the bank of the oontour ditoh and more or less oontinuous with it. The water 
from the di toh oan thus flow into the ravine behind the oheck dam without oasoading. The 
wall of the oheck dam should be provided with an outlet spillway at the top and a masonry 
apron at the bottom to prevent water undermining the foundations of the dam wall. 

When building oheok dams the following points should be noted I 

1) The foundations should be strongly made and bedded into rook; 

2) The ends should be revetted well into the banks of the ravine to 
prevent water seeping round the wall, eventually oausing a 
oollapse; 

3) The downstream face of the wall should be given a pronounced 
back-slope (1:2 inclination from the vertioal if unout stones or 
boulders are used; 113 for dry-masonry walls of ranghly out 
stones; 1:4 to 1:6 if oement masonry or oast oement walls are 
used). The upstream face of the wall oan be vertioal but it 
should be filled up with rook and debris to the level of the 
spillway; 

4) A spillway must be inoorporated in the top oentre of the dam 
wall, suffioiently large to pass the maximum torrent flows 
expeoted. The spillway should be oonstructed of large flat stones, 
preferably oemented together in the top oourse of masonry. 

To ensure thorough stabilization of the ravine, a series of cheok dams should be 
oonstruoted from top to bottom; the dams being so spaced that they oomplement each other's 
effeots. This rule oan be relaxed to allow a slope of not more than 5 peroent to build up 
in the torrent bed between each pair of oheok dams. 

Check dams may be oonstruoted of 1) logs and fascines set across the ravine and 
held in place by posts driven well into the soil, 2) of masonry (where suitable stones are 
available), 3) of gabions (galvanized steel wire netting "baskets" or "sausages" filled 
with stones and pebbles), or 4) of reinforoed oonorete. Brushwood oheok dams are useful 
in small gullies, partioularly it the brush inoludes a speoies oapable of vegetative 
reproduotion and if the upstream side of the dam is well sodded. The ohoioe of material 
used for oheok dams depends on the following factorsl 

1) The slope of the ravine bed and its orosB-seotion dimensions, henoe 
the volume and velooity of the torrent flows to be oontrolled; 

2) The ty-pe of oonstruotion material most oonvenient to the site, and 

3) The value of the land, inoluding lines of oommunioations, habit
ations etc., situated below the ravine and whioh the stabilization 
works are required to proteot. Under some oiroumstanoes the oost 
of ravine stabilization may exoeed the value of the proteotion 
gained, in whioh oase some oompromise needs to be struok in the 
planning stap. This oompromise may talce the form of oCllfining 
stabilization work to the smaller branoh ravines, and reduoing the 
number of the larger and more oostly struotures in the main ravines. 
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Water Conservation Measures on Arid Sites 

Su.ooess:tu.1 atforestation in very low rainfall areas (down to 200 mm) depends on 
seouring JDlLXimum absorption and retention of sporadio rainfall by the soil in the areas 
to be oooupied by roots of the trees. The spaoing bet_en trees will generally inorease 
with deoreasing rainfall. Land bet_en tree rows whioh is not expeoted to be ocoupied by 
tree roots in the tuture oan be regarded as water oatohment areas for the planted zone. 
It follows that any indigenous vegetation should be eliminated so as to minimize 
oompetition for soil moisture, exoept on sites where suoh denudation oou1d lead to wind 
erosion of the exposed topsoil. 

Contour Banks 

One method of site preparation designed to meet the basio requirement of maximum 
water storage for afforestation on arid sites oonsists of forming a series of large banks 
or bunds sited aoourate1y on the oontour and oonstruoted of earth and stones soraped off 
the oatohment zones above each line of banks. The forest trees are planted either on, 
just below or just above the banks. 

In most oases, and espeoially where the soil is oompaoted or a hardpan ooours near 
the surfaoe, deep subsoiling or ripping should be oarried out prior to the oonstruction of 
the bank. The subsoiled band should be broad enough to extend on either side of the bank 
to loosen the soil throughout the tree root zone. The existing vegetation should be 
eliminated by grubbing, hoeing or diso-harrowing and should be spread as a mu10h raw: • 
the trees atter planting. 

The height of the oontour banks is determined by the estimated quantity of runoff 
to be oontained atter each heavy rainfall. Where there is a possibility of high intensity 
rainfall, the banks should be provided with devioes for spilling surplus water into 
prepared ohanne1s or drainage ~s. These satety-va1ve spi11w~ should be strongly 
oonstruoted to resist the soouring of breaches in the banks and should be large enough to 
allow an ample satet;r margin to oope with storm runoff flows. 

The oonstruotion of suoh extensive earthworks is too arduous and too costly to be 
oarried out exoept bY' heavy earthmoving machinery. 

Under arid oonditions tree planting in simple holes without water oonservation 
measures rarely suooeeds, unless facilities exist for watering or irrigating the trees 
throughout the dry seasons until the plantations have beoome tully established. 

Mlthode steppigue 

In reoent years the inoreasing availability of speoialized agricultural and heavy 
maohinery has enabled foresters in arid and sub-desert zones to attempt atforestation 
projeots in areas formerly oonsidered teohnioally unp1antab1e. Some of the most 
spectacularly suooess:tu.1 arid zone atforestation has been aooomplished in Jloroooo and 
Algeria, where teohniques have been developed under the name _thode steppique. 

Under the most favourable site oonditions in these oountries (i.e. an. relatively 
deep, level or gently sloping aoi1s with annual rainfall of 300 - 500 mm spread over five 
winter months), s1 te preparation is oanfined to deep BUbsoiling with a heavy rooter f1 tted 
with 2 or 3 tinea penetrating to depths of 60 - 80 om. The area is subsoiled in oontinuous 
lines in one direotian, and sometimes by passinc the machine in oriss-oross lines. The 
subaoiUng loosens the soil to suoh an extent that all rain water is absorbed. 'l'rees are 
then planted at spaoint;s of at least 3 x 3 or 4 x 4 m. Under oertain oondi tiona, subsoiling 
111&1' be dispensed with altopther, it being suffioient to ou1tivate the land with acriou1t
ural implellenta to bre. up the soil surface and to destroy existing veptatian. .ost of 
the extenaive !lu.oa1lPtus p111DtatiCll1a in the llarlaora rec1an of .oroooo WIIre established in 
this way. 
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More oommonly, subsoiling is acoompanied by the oonstruotion of banks or ridges 0.5 
to 1.0 m in height with bases 2.0 - 3.0 m wide. These banks are pushed up by heavy orawler 
tractors (150 - 230 hp) oarrying bulldozers or angledozer blades. The smaller 0.5 m banks 
are made by traversing on the oontour with an angledozer, returning on the same line with 
the blade angle reversed. The larger banks are made by bulldozing soil from the land lying 
above the line of bank in a series of backward and forward movements. The strips between 
the banks may be further subsoiled if neoessary'. On gentle slopes, the banks are often 
made in broken, staggered rows, foroing surface runoff downhill in a zig zag direotion 
through the staggered gaps, effeotively spreading the water for improved absorption by the 
soil. 

Although in some areas, for example Cuba (MasBon,1973), subsoiling is done on slopes 
up to 40%, the practioe is generally confined to slopes of less than 25%. The method used 
for steep slopes is the oonstruotion of narrow terraces out into the hills by angledozers 
(e.g. the "oatastrip" method used in Cyprus desoribed on page 84). A subsoiler oan be 
subsequently passed along the bed of the terrace onoe the angledozer has oompleted forming 
the terrace. 

Trees are normally planted partway down the slope of the banks oorresponding to the 
original soil level. The mass of loose soil forming the bank favours easy penetration by 
the tree roots, and experienoe has demonstrated that trees planted on the banks grow 
considerably better than those planted on land whioh has only been subsoiled. 

In areas subjeot to strong desiooating winds it has been found expedient to plough 
deep furrows (in Algeria the single share mould-board plough is preferred) and to plant 
the trees in the bottom of the furrow. This provides good shelter from the wir.d during the 
first one or two seasons. A oombination of banking and deep furrowing provides even better 
proteotion from the wind. 

Emphasis must be laid on the neoessity for removing all vegetation from the 
plantation area and for keeping the surface olean weeded for two or three years after 
planting until the trees are well established. The xerophytio vegetation is usually 
deeprooting and has a strong and persistent oapacity for re-sprouting. It is, therefore, 
essential to uproot this vegetation as far as possible by diso-ploughing or harrowing or 
by hand grubbing where the vegetation oontains a high proportion of woody speoies. Hand 
grubbing is laborious and expensive; meohanized olearing is easier, and for this, 
speoially adapted subsoilers (rasettes) are available whioh are fitted with a forward 
projeoting outting blade spanning the points of the subsoiler's tines. As the tractor 
progresses, this blade passes horizontally under the ground and severs the roots, turning 
up the stumps in the wake of the subsoiler. The r()ot plough attachment for orawler 
tractors has a similar funotion but with the primary purpose of outting root systems. 

The main site preparation in eastern Morocoo is subBoiling, using very heavy 
tractors (230 hp) pulling 7 - 10 ton rooters oapable of breaking up orusts and hardpans 
to depths of 70 and 80 om. The oonstruotion of banks is usually omitted, exoept on the 
limited areas of deep soil free from hardpan where a large plough oapable of opening 50 
om deep furrows is used to throw up oontour ridges on whioh the trees are subsequently 
planted. Over most of the zone, the large plat .. of rocky orust turned up by the rooters 
are such as to make meohanioal oultivation of the surface impracticable. The trees are 
planted in basins made by hand at the interseotion of the subsoiled lines. Speoial oare 
is taken to keep all plantations olean-weeded for two years, either by wheeled tractors 
with diso-harrows where ground oonditions permit, or otherwise by hand. These plantation 
methods have enabled ~ halepensis plantations to survive a ;year of extreme drought 
when no more than 64 mm rainfall was reoorded. 
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IRRIGATXD OR IRRIGABLE SITES 

General Oonsiderations 

Irrigated tree planting is generally associated with arid si tea where the annual 
rainfall rarely exoeeds 200 mm or with semi-arid sites, where the rainy period is ahort, 
both re8l1lting in long periods when soil moisture is defioient. Under 8I1Oh oonditions, 
indigenous forest growth is either absent or limited to xerophytio speoies with very deep 
taproots and strongly developed transpiration oontrol mechani8lDs. Suoh areas have an 
extremely low produotivity and are u8l1ally of limited eoonomio interest. 

Some desert or 8I1b-desert lands, however, have proved suitable for the produotion 
of eoonomio forestry orops using irrigation. Notable developments of irrigated tree 
plantations exist in the Sind Deaert of Pakistan, in Iraq, in Egypt and in central Sudan. 

Apart from the desert or semi-desert regions, irrigation has also been associated 
with the oulture of poplars, and to a lesser extent of willows, in regions oharacterized 
by a relatively high winter or seasonal rainfall alternating with a pronounoed dry 8I1IDIDer 
season, such as in the higher altitude distriots of the Mediterranean and in oountries 
with oontinental olimates. Under these olimatio oonditions, the soil moisture regime is 
normally not a limiting factor to tree growth, exoept for suoh fast-growing speoies as 
poplars, whioh require moist soil throughout the year. 

Growing forest trees under irrigation has developed from row and ornamental 
plantations in agrioultural areas, and most forest irrigation methods have adapted methods 
used for the field orops grown in the same locality. However, in reoent years forest 
researoh has questioned the advisability of following these agricultural methods too 
olosely. Some of the questions to be answered by research into irrigated silvioulture are I 

2) 

The optimal yearly oon8l1mptive use of water (i.e. orop water 
requirement) for each speoies, that is, the quantities and timing 
of water needs. The water requirement varies with olimate and 
speoies and even for different provenanoes within a speoies; 

The best methods of applying the water to the land, giving due 
oonsideration to suoh factors as oonveyanoe loss, deep peroolation 
as well as future weeding and thinning, and the exploitation of the 
orop; 

3) The response of indigenous and exotio tree speoies when grown under 
irrigated oonditions. 

Plantations in Irrigated Jcrioultural Projeots 

Ine to the high oost of initial establishment, irrigated plantations will only be 
supported in a few regiGl1s where there is a aerious lack of wood or where other oonsider
ations, auoh as prevention of erosion or desertifioation have to be taken into acoount. 
Most often, irrigated forests will only be oonsidered as a by-produot of an alread3' 
existing soheme, and under suoh oonditions the extra cost of irrigated wood produotion 
oan be kept within an acoeptable range. Ho_nr, ldlere forest plantations are established 
in irrigated agricultural projeots, the irrigation layout will normally have been deaisned 
to suit the rhythm of field orop oultivation. The forester is thus obliged to adapt his 
methods to this rhythm, whioh m~ not be ideal for growing trees. Many irrigated 
agrioultural syatems are also baaed on a oertain orop intensity; howeV8r, forest 
plantations may need water more or less oontinuously through the year, therefore the areas 
suitable for irrigated forestry are best located. on sites aooeaaible to the main arterial 
oanals whioh oarry water throughout the ~ar. 
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Sometimea irrigation water 18 aut off for oon.iderabl. period. of the year 
depending on the •• asonal flowa of aouro. river., the atorap oapacity of r •• ervoira or on 
water u .... right. operating dOWDatream. In Palctatan .ome irrigation .oh ..... in the Inem. 
Plain provide water for only .ix montha of the year; for the r .. t of the year orop. depend 
on reaidual .011 moiature. Treaty arrangament. b.t •• n l!lg;ypt and the Sudan lillit the water 
wi thdrawal from the Nile Hi ver during o.rtain period. of the year in the Sudan. In the 
()uira irrigation projeot and othera d8pen~nt on the N11. water, no irrigation water 18 
available at all for three and one-half month. (mid-Maroh through Jun.) during the hotteat ~ 
time of the ;year, whioh means that only tree apeoies oapable of adapting to thia int.r
veninI' draught period oan b. uaed. 

Most of the older irrigation projoots were designed for agrioulture without thought 
of forest orop produotion. As a r.sult, forest planting waa often relegated to sitea 
unsuit.d for fi.ld oropa or adjacent to the tail end of irrigation oanala. On suoh sit •• 
water supplies are often irr.gular, sometimea in exo.ss - leading to wat.rlogging - and at 
other timea defioient wh.n the wat.r needs of fi.ld orops take priority. 

In aom. more reoent irrigation projeots, the need for amenity planting, lumber, 
and, more part:l.aularly, ruel wood for the projeot oOllDlWlitie. haa b.en reoognised. 

Irrigated Afforeatation Projeots 

Although most irrigated affor.atation work is aasooat.d with existing agrioultural 
sohemes, aometimes an irrigation syst.m ia or.at.d aolely for produotion of forest 
plantations. In northern Iraq, for exampl., a number of plantations have been established 
in "Ahrash" sorub lands forming broad strip. along the banka of the river Tigris and its 
tributariesl theae are irrigated by water pumped from the river. Similar plantations 
exiBt in the "Clerf" areas flanking part. of the Nile in the Sudan. 

In this type of :oroj.ot the fore.t.r ia r.sponsibl. for the l~out, oonstruotion 
and operation of the whole irrigation syst.m and though this involves engineering skills 
outside his normal training, it has the great advantage that he is able, generally with 
some exp.rt ass1Rtanue, -to design fI. sy.t.m to suit the speoial ne.ds of the tree orops. 

Th. Influ.noe of Soil s 

Two soil oharacteristios govern the ohoio. of an irrigation method and also the 
quantity of water applied and the frequenoy of irrigation. These are the rates at whioh 
water will enter the soil (infiltration rate) and the oapacity of the soil to hold water 
for us. by the orop (waterholding oapacity). Sandy or gravelly soils are moat easily 
penetrated but hold muoh 1.1!II!I wat.r than a medium or h.avy t.xtur.d aoil. 

The presenoe of a water table oan also provide a res.rvoir of soil wat.r for the 
tree roots, and ono. they reach this d.pth th.y oan grow without or with muoh 1 ... 
irrigation, provided salinity is not a probl.m. For ex .. pla, in the Khartoum gr.enbelt 
afforestation projeot, the heavy ol~ soils restriot water p.roolation through the aurfaoe 
layers so that an intervening dry layer bet'A-een the groundwat.r table and the wett.r 
surface zone prevents tree roots r.aching the wat.r table. 

Sal t. are al w&y"s pr03s.nt in the soil and in irrigation water. If th.s. salts are 
allowed to acaumulate in the upper soil th.y oan dama.re and prevent the growth of orops. 
DI.lring irrigation, additional water 18 n.oe •• ary to .nsur. that thea. are l.aohed below 
the orop root lion.. Th. danger of auoh .alinity 18 aho acut. where drainage proble •• 
ooCJllr. Wherev.r the soil is saline it may be neoessary to plant only tho .. tree speoie. 
knOWD to be tolerant of soil salinity, it II&)" aleo b. n.o.ssary to .quip the projeot ar.a 
with a oompl.mentary syst •• of drain. oapable ot drawing ott the .alta db.olv.d in 
irrigation wat.r. Wh.r •• alin. aoil •• xiat, it is advi.abl. to leaoh theae "'It prior to 
planting. In o.rtain 0 ..... it 11&1' 'be po •• ibl. to grow a tield orop auoh &II barley, durin, 
the l.aohing period whioh oan help to offaet the ooat. involv.d. 
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The foregoing underline. that a thorOllgh .oil wrvey h an e .. ential prerequ.idte 
for d .. igning the irrigation layout and for selecting the .pecie. to be planted. 

Irrigation Methods 

Of all irrigation systems, surface irrigation is the oheapeat and the one beat 
adapted to tree orops. It oan be practised by using either the basin, turrow or border 

,methods, of whioh the tirat two are moat 00llllllon1y used for plantations. In the !lood or 
basin system, the water is spread evenly over the surface of the groundj in the turrow 
system the ground is wetted by lateral infiltration. 

Flood Basin and Border Irrigation 

The basin method i8 moat suitable on sent1y sloping land with a more or 1eS8 even 
surface. It oonsists of a series of medium-size basins with 20 to 30 m sides surrounded 
by earth bunds. The basins are filled up one after the other with 10 to 20 om of water 
depending on the soil's water-holding oapacity. 

The border system of irrigation is similar to the basin method but is designed for 
smooth sloping surfaces. Rectangular plots 15 - 30 m wide and 100 - 150 m long are 
oonstruoted in the direotion of the main slope. The plots are separated by earth bunds 
20 om high. Ditohes run along the upper ed8e of each plot, and the water flows down the 
whole surface into the drainage ditoh at the bottom. 

Another variant of basin irrigation is very frequently used for poplar oultivation 
in mountain valleys, where the land is levelled in a series of terraces follOWing the 
oontour line. The water enters at the top of the series and each basin is suooessive1y 
irrigated from spillways oonstruoted in the bunds of the terrace above. 

Furrow Irrigation 

• 
In this system furrows are oonstruoted leading off from the feeder ohanne1 in 

parallel lines spaced at suffioient intervals to wet the tree rooting zone. The spacing 
between furrows and their oapacity therefore depends on the permeability of the soil. 

Poplars respond well to 
irrigation. Those shown 
here on the Rhab Plain, 
Moroooo, are four years 
old. (FAO photo) 
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As a general rule the heavier the soil the larpr and the wider apart the fu.rrows will be; 
the opposite applies in more porous soils. In the heavy ol~ soils of the Khartoum 
greenbelt plantations, the f'urrows &re normally spaced at 2.5 m intervals, but following 
reoent investigations it has been found that adequate wetting of the root zone oan be 
obtained by fUrrows 6 m apart. 

This system has speoial applioation in elevated areas within irrigation projeots 
too high to be reached by the normal gravity flow irrigation. Provided the ground is not 
1II0re than about 1 m above water level, deep and wide fUrrows are made, and the trees are 
planted on the sides or banks of these fUrrows. This method is "-Bed in Iraq, espeoially 
for plantations of pomegranates and other fruit trees, as well as for plantations of 
Euoalyptus and Casuarina. However, the digging of suoh deep fu.rrows by hand is oostly. 
Another major disadvanta.ge of this method in forest plantations lies in the obstruotion 
the fu.rrows offer to the passage of tractors and implements, for example, during inter
row Wlteding operations. Suoh a sub-irrigation system oan also oauae severe waterlogging 
and salinity problems. 

Triokle or Drip Irrigation 

Triokle or drip irrigation is a modern,oomplex, preoise method of irrigation whioh 
is being developed for agrioulture and hortioulture but has reoently been adapted for the 
establishment of tree orops in areas where there are adequate finanoial resouroes to meet 
the high oosts. The main benefits of this method are that it reduoes water loss, produoes 
good orop responses, optimizes fertilizer use and results in less weed growth. In 
experiments in Pakistan, drip irrigation used only 22 peroent as muoh water as f'urrow 
irrigation and 15 peroent as muoh as flood irrigation. The main limitations are the high 
oosts oompared with furrow irrigation; the high level of skill required for design, 
installation and operation; moisture distribution problems inoluding the sensitivity of 
equipment to ologging, and salinity hazards (FAD, 1973). 

Triokle or drip irrigation is a watering system where water is distributed to 
points without atomization and without soaking the land. The density of the watering 
points oan be arranged to allow the seleoted subsoil to be suitably moistened, while the 
greater part of the surface soil remains dry. Water delivery is by polyethylene or other 
forms of plastio pipes fitted with "drippers" or "trioklers" whioh deliver a suitable flow 
at low pressure, normally within the ranp of one to two atmospheres. The pipe system is 
often buried in the soil to apply moisture at presoribed rooting depths, but under oertain 
oonditions it may be on the surface, allowing easy removal when neoessary. Clogging of 
drippers is a oommon problem, and there are a number of approaches and types of drippers 
to reduce this diffioulty. 

Water reqUirem .. t. of tree orope 

~ater requirement is the depth of water needed to replenish the available moisture in the 
root zone, depleted by evapotranspiration. The water required to enable a forest plantation 
to grow at optimum rate will vary from season to season: it will increase with each succeeding 
year of the rotation until full crown cover has been attained. If the groundwater table is close 
to the surface, requirements will diminish once the roots have reached the ground water. 
Like agricultural crops, different tree species have different water requirements, depending 
largely on their transpiration control mechanisms. 

Crop water requirement, whether of agricultural of forest crops, can be computed using 
the following formula: 

ill crop '" Kc. ~"To 

where ET crop is the crop water requirement in mm over a given period of time (i.e. the 
evapotranspiration when soil water supply is non-restricting); ~~o is the reference eva
potranspiration in rom over the same period; and Kc is the crop coefficient. For a fuller 
description of the method see FAD 1977a. 
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Reference evapotranspiration-(En'o), is defined as "the rate of evapotranspiration from an 
extensive short green cover completely shading the ground and adequately supplied with 
water". Empirical formulae have been devised for calculating l!..To. Common methods are (i) 
the Blaney-Criddle method which is used when only temperature data are available; (ii) 
the radiation method which is used when available climatic data include measured air ten~ 
perature and sunshine, cloudiness or radiation; (iii) the Penman menthod which is used 
when measured data on temperature, humidity, windJand sunshine or radiation are available. 

Crop coefficient (Kc). Crop water requirement is affected by several factors including 
crop characteristics, stage of growth, and the prevailing weather conditions. Values of 
Kc have been established for vegetable and fruit tree crops. Using the Kc values for fruit 
trees as a guide, a rough estimate of the coefficient for low-transpiring trees would be 
about 0.5; high-transpiring trees would have a coefficient around 0.9 or more. For example, 
in subtropical climates with winter rainfall, 1to is about 1,000 - 1,300 mm/year, and the 
crop coefficient for low-transpiring fruit trees such as ci tr us reaches a maximum point 
in June-July of around 0.7; ET crop would then be approximately 700 - 900 mm/year. Olive 
trees, which are well known for their very low transpiration, would have an estimated crop 
coefficient of 0.4 - 0.5, and the ET crop would consequently be somewhere between 400 and 
440 mm/year. High-transpiring tree species may have considerably higher Kc values. The 
water requirements for optilllUJll growth of forest crops have been inadequately studied. 

Irrigation requirements _ of~re~ crope 

The main purpose of irrigation is to prevent laok of water from limiting tree growth. 
The net irrigation water requirement of a tree crop can be computed by the following 
formula: 

In ~ ET crop - (Pe + Ge + Wb) 
(losses) (gains) 

where In ~ net irrigation requirement (mm/period of timeJ 
m crop .. crop water requirement ( " " " Pe • effective rainfall ( II " " 
Ge • groundwater contribution ( " " " 
lib .. stored soil water at the beginning of each period. 

Effective rainfall (pe). Not all rainfall is effective as part of the water is lost by 
surface run-off, by deep percolation, and by direct evaporation. That part of the rain 
which penetrates the soil and is effectively available to the trees is defined as the 
effective rainfall. Effectiveness of rainfall depends on its intenSity, amount and fre
quency. 
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Groundwater ~ontribution tGe). Groundwater can contribute to the supply of water to trees 
when it is wlthin reach of the roots. It is therefore useful to determine the depth of the 
watertable in relation to expected tree rooting depth. Watertable depth often varies season
ally, and seasonal measurements are therefore required. When the groundwater table is close 
to the, su:fac~, e.g. in valleys, mature trees generally do not require irrigationj in such 
cases lrrlgatlon may only be needed for the establishment of young plantations, and can 
cease when the roots of the trees reach the watertable. 

Stored soil water (Wb). ~'he storaee capacity of the soil is the quantity of water 
availablej it ranees between field capacity (soil water tension 0.2 atm.) a.nd wilting 
point (15 atm.). The quantity of water that can be stored depends on the soil texturej 
heavy soils store some 200 rum/m, medium textured soils some 140 mm/m, and light textured 
soils some 60 nun/m or less. It will be noted that use of the above fornmla will, thea
retically,cause Wb to be zero for all successive irrigation periods except the first. 

In irrigation, the rate of soil water uptake by the trees and the storage capacity of 
the soil playa very important role in determining the depth and frequency of applications. 
Heavy soils may receive large applications at extended intervals, whereas light soils re
quire smaller applications at more frequent intervals. 

Relatively little research on net irrigation requirements has been carried out for 
forest plantations. In Pakistan, experiments have shown that the optimum amount of water 
for Dalbergia sissoo (the most important plantation species) lies between 900 and 1,350 rum, 
applied at fortnightly intervals through the six-month irrigdtion period. The non-availa
bility of irrigdtion water durine the other six dry winter months limits the selection of 
species to those which have an extended period of dormancy. 

In the ;)udan, investigations on net irrigdtion requirements in Eucalyptus microtheca 
plantations in the black cotton soils of the Gezira indicate that 2,400 mm per year, 
applied in 13 irrigations, give good results. The irrigations are made at fortnightly 
intervals during the period July to December when irrigation water supply is unrestricted, 
and at 6 week intervals from January to Iiiarch when water is in short supply. F'rom mid
March to June no irrigation water is available under the :.lucian-Egypt agreement. The rain
fall, which is 230 - ~50 mm per year, falls mostly in the SUlIUller months from July to Sept
ember. Investigations carried out in the Khartoum greenbelt indicate that best growth 
results when annual irrigation is about 750 rom/ha/year, although mean annual rainfall is 
less than 200 mm. Higher irrigation rates lead to waterlogging in the heavy alkaline clays 
in this area, and to reduced e;rowth. 

In Turkey, scientists working at the National Poplar Institute calculated the water 
requirements for poplar plantations at a large number of stations located in the different 
climatic regions of the country; the calculations took into account precipitation, norn~l 
shade temperatures, humidity, Gaussen's ~oefficient, and calculated global radiation. 
Irrigation is normally necessary between May and September, increasing gradually up to July 
and August (the hottest and driest months), and thereafter decreasing. The highest water 
requirements of about 1,000 to 1,100 mm, for the six-months irrigation season, occur in the 
Diyarbekir region in southeastern Turkey. No irrigation is needed at Rize (in the north
east Black Sea coastal region) where well distributed annual precipitation averages 2,440 
TIUlI and exceeds the calculated maximum evapotranspiration. For most poplar plantations in 
Turkey net irrigation water requirement is between 500 and 700 mm. 
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The above figures refer to net irrigation requirements. Gross irrigation requirements 
may need to take account of leaching requirements (additional water required to flow through 
and beyond the root zone in order to prevent salinity build-up) and of the efficiency of 
the delivery system. 

Rt!p9ne! to lilijed water SVa!lability 

Very little is known of the comparative response of different tree species to limited 
availabili ty of soil water. Most studies have been related to "optimum" levels of irri
gation to produce "optimum" growth rate. In many dry areas it may be necessary to limit 
water availability at certain seasons to less than the "optimum". More research is needed 
on the response of different species to depletion of soil water, expressed as a reduction 
in the rates of transpiration and of growth. 

Planning the Lyout of Irripted Plantations 

As already noted, forestry is usually anoillary to agriOllltur. in irrigation 
schemes, and the setting up of irrigation purely for plantations is an infrequent 
ooOllrrenoe. Planning and designing the la;rout of an irrigation projeot is a highly 
skilled, preoise and demanding task, and it is neoessary to 01.11 upon high expertise and 
speoialist advioe if an adequate and suoo.ssful projeot is to be prepared. 

Following is an outline of some of the factors influenoing the la;rout and ext.nt 
of irrigated plantationsl 

1) Gross are& oommand.d by the main oanal. This is oomposed of 
(a) the gross irrig&ble ar.a, wh.re irrigation oan be developed 
and (b) the non-irrigable area, all land whioh is unsuitable for 
irrigI.tion. '!'he gross irrigable ar.a is oomposed of the net 
irrig&ble are& and the area needed for the roads, water ohannels 
and buildings. 

2) Availability and seasonal variation of water supply in relation 
to the estimated wat.r requirement of the speoies seleoted. 

3) Quality of the irrigation water, pa.rtioul&rly as regards the 
quantities of salts or other toxio el.lII8llts. 

4) Topography. The most suitable sites are on level or eently 
sloping lan,'. Steeper slopes or land with many undulations and 
surface irregularities add to the oomplexity of the water 
distribution system and the oost of levelling work. A detailed 
topographioal survey with 1 metre oontour lines is an ISsential 
pr.liminary to planning the layout of the whole projeot. 

5) Soils, with partioular r.fereno. to their permeability, oh.mioal 
st&tus and ground w&t.r formation. 

'!'he main lBifOUt plan should del in. at. on the topographioal ml,P 1) the oourse of 
the main oanal from its h.ad, or water intake point, to the high.st point oOllllllanding the 
lands to be irrigated, 2) the direotion of the III&in branoh oanals within the boundaries 
of the total area oOllllM.ded and 3) the 1ooation and ertent of enol aves of land unsuitab1. 
far irrigation or planting. A detailed so11 survey up should b. impos.d on the topo
graphioal map. Finally, the 1qout of future p1_tation oompartments and irrigation 
b100ks shOllld be determin.d so that the del1veJ7 oapacity of the br_oh 0_a1s s.rring 
each irrigation block oan be oorre1at.d with the areas water.d, the periodioi ty of 
irrigation and the wat.r n .. d of the speoies p1_t.el. 
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Preparation of the Land and Construction of the Canal System 

After olearing of existing vegetation, the whole area should be roogh1y levelled. 
The objeot of land levelling is to reach a good uniformity in water applioation by an even 
flow of water over the soil surface. However, as tree orops seldom support the extra oost 
required for full land levelling, it is reoommended that lands be ohosen with a slope ae 
even as possible and that levelling be limited to a simple operation of smoothing out only 
the main irregularities. 

The next operation is to mark: out and oonstruot the main distributor ohannels and 
the road network. Bulldozers and graders, if available, are suitable for levelling and 
for pushing up embankments. Channels oan be opened by double mould-board drain ploughs or 
by exoavators, depending on the size of the ohannel required. Finally, the network of 
smaller ohanne1s feeding each oompartment or plot muoh be oonstruoted. 

Before planting, it is essential to oarry out trial or test irrigations to expose 
any faults or low places in oana1 and ohanne1 networks and also any areae within the 
oompartments in need of further levelling. 

Flow Capacities in Irrigation Channels 

The rate of delivery of water in a ohanne1 is a funotion of its oross-seotion 
dimension, its grade and the smoothness of the surface of the ohanne1 bed and sides. The 
flow ill usually expressed in "oumeos" (oubio metres per seoond) or "ouseos" (oubio feet 
per seoond)( 1 ft3 • 0.0283 m3). There are various forms of gauges whioh oan be installed 
in the ohanne1s to measure delivery rates, but in the absenoe of these a method of 
estimating is to multiply the oross-seotion area of the ohanne1 up to the wetted perimeter 
(the part of a ohanne1 whioh is wetted by the flow of water) by the flow ve100ity 
(obtained by stop-watoh timing of a floating oork over a measured distanoe of ohannel). 
This will give the volume of water passing a given point per seoond. This nominal figure 
must then be diminished by multiplying by a ooeffioient representing the drag on the flow 
exerted by the roughness of the side of the ohannel. This ooeffioient will depend on the 
smoothness of the walla and of the dimensions and gradient of the ohanne1. As a rough 
guide the ooeffioient for a ohanne1 with a gradient of 1 to 5 000 would be aboutl 

Conorete lined ohanne1s 0.80 

Clean earth ohanne1s 0.70 

Channel walls, grassed-over 0.60 

Channels obstruoted by fairly 0.50 
dense vegetation 

In the oase of unlined ohanne1s the ooeffioient also ino1udes al10wanoe for losses by 
seepage. 

Sluioe Gates, Off-take Regulators and Syphons 

All distribution ohannels require sluioe gates or off-take regulators oonstruoted 
at all points where subsidiary ohanne1s branoh off. These are preferably oonstruoted in 
oonorete or muonry but are sometimes made of wood. The simplest oanatruotion oonsists 
of a sliding gate whioh oan be raised or lowered to oontro1 the volume of water entering 
the subsidiary ohanne1. 

Concrete syphons are used at road orossings whenever irrigation ohanne1s are at the 
illUDe or at higher elevations than the roadwa.;r. 
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Pumped Irrigation 

SituatiClls ocour when land destined for irrigated plantations lies above the level 
of the water sClltlroe. 'lht water must then be raised by pumps to the level of the main 
irrigation oanal. 

Irrigatian pumping usually requires large flows under low heads. The pumps best 
suited for this kind of use are of the propeller or mixed-flow type. They oan lift from 
1 m3/s to 10 m3/s or more under heads of 3 to 10 m or more if several stages are used. 
Several pumps, preferably of similar design, should be used to provide the total flow 
needed for the irrigated area, and if these operate on a 24 h per day basis, an utra. 
pump should be on hand in oase of breakdowns. These pumps usually have a very good. overall 
effioienoy. 'lhtir rotatiCll speed is low and they are able to operate for long oontinuous 
periods of time without d.aaage. Their wear is very low and they oonsequently have a long 
lifetime of up to 20 years. The propeller or mixed flow pumps are large and must be 
installed in sturdy pumping plants espeoially oonstructed and a.d.a.pted to the type of pump 
used. In the upper part of the plants the engines are located on a very strong floor 
to support their weight. Undemea.th oomes an intermediate level oomposed of various 
vertioal oasings thrCK1gh whioh the water flows up and out of the st ati an. The lower part 
is where the large pumps are installed. The individual impellers must be at a suffioient 
depth below the minimum water level to proteot the pumps from the formation of vortex and 
from oavitation effeots on the blades. Intake grids should be installed in front of the 
pumping plants to keep any llLT'p floating matter from entering and d.amag:l.ng the pumps. 
Likewise there must be gates to isolate each pump for maintenanoe or repair purposes. 

Muoh smaller pumps oan be used for very small irrigated areas. They oan be either 
of the vertioa.l or horizontal type, but in the latter oase the intake pipe should be as 
short and a.s olose to the water as possible. Check valves should be installed at their 
foot to reduoe any problem of suction. 

Road Networks 

The road. network mat be planned and oonstruoted simul tan.ously with the irrigation 
ohannel system, so that the number of bridges, oulverts and SyphCll8 are kept to a minimum. 
All main oanals and distributari.s should be provided with roads to allow &ooess for oanal 
maintenanoe operations, and no roadside avenue tries should be planted whioh might 
subsequently impede the pass. of oanal olearing machines, a preoaution that is frequently 
overl ooke d. 

Establishment Costs of Irrigated Plantations 

Establishing an irrigation BOheme is alwayl very oostly. At 1966 oosh llimple surtaoe 
irrigation would require an initial investment ot at least usa 1 500 per heotare. The major 
expense item is the oost of oonltruoting the oanal and road network, espeoially if the whole 
oost of the oanal system is inoluded in the forest budpt. In existing irrigation sohemes 
for &.«l'ioultural developnent, the oapital oharge for the oonstruotion of the main oanal and 
distribution network is bom entirely by the irrigation authority, whioh ~ or may not 
oharge a rate on the water supplied to the foreat III.1thori ty. In the Indus Desert in 
Pakistan, forest plantationl paid an irrigation water rate per heotare; but in the Sudan, 
irrigation water in the Oelira and greenbelt plantations, is provided without oharge to the 
forest authority, whioh 11 therefore oonoemed mly with the layout ot seoondAry feeder 
ohannels within the plantation. 
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SAND DINE SITES 

General Considerationl 

Vast areas of unstable sand dunes ooour throughout the world in all olimatio 
regions wherever regular strong winds and friable tOplloils ooour. Some areas of sand
drift originate along shore lines with wide strips of sandy beaches, and at times of 
strong winds the sand is blown inland to form what are oalled maritime dunes, as distinot 
from continental dune formations, which have no relation to the sea and usually result 
from the destruction of the native vegetation by cultivation or overgrazing. Noteworthy 
examples of oontinental dunes oocur in the "dust-bowl areas" of central U.S.A. and in the 
semi-arid sandy steppe lands of the lower basins of the Don and Volga rivers in U.S.S.R. 

When wind erosion ocours, the coarser particles of sand or soil are carried close 
to the ground surface, about 9C/fo of the material within 30 cm and some 57% within 5 cm of 
the surface. These particles move in a series of bumping movements and induce movement 
in other particles in a type of saltation process. Sand dunes or hillocks form as the 
blowing sand encounters bushes, trees or some obstruotion capable of creating turbulence. 
This turbulence reduoes the carrying force of the wind to both the windward and leeward 
sides of the obstacle, causing the sand to be deposited in mounds until the obstacle has 
been completely engulfed in the dune. Dunes extend in the direction of the wind as sand 
is blown up the windward face of a dune over the crest and again deposited by turbulence 
on the leeward side. Rates of advance of as much as one metre a month during periods of 
very high winds have been observed. 

Drifting sand can become a menace by encroaching on agricultural land or by 
blocking canals and lines of communication, or even by engulfing habitations. If, however, 
the drift sands can be stabilized, experience shows that they can often be successfully 
afforested and can, under favourable olimatio oonditions, beoome very productive. The 
~ pinaster forests in southwest France in Les Landes offer a good example of successful 
reclamation of a former waste of dunes formed by strong prevailing winds blowing in off the 
Atlantic in the Bay of Bisoay. There are many other examples of successfully stabilized 
dune formations, e.g. those in North Jutland in Denmark, in Tunisia and in western Libya 
where the fixation and afforestation of vast areas of both maritime and continental dunes 
are among the principal tasks of the forest services. 

Drift sands, though generally poor in nutrients and often devoid of organio matter, 
usually hold moisture well. Even in very arid areas, where annual rainfall seldom exceeds 
200 mm and is oonfined to a short rainy season, the sand remains moist at depths of 50 - 60 
om although the surface l~rs beoome desiocated by evaporation. An exoeption is free 
draining sand, where water peroolates rapidly through the soil and under extreme oondi tions 
the available soil moisture is insuffioient to support tree establishment. The basic 
problem in drift sand afforestation is to fix the moving sand for periods long enough for 
the young trees to beoome established. Onoe established, the plantation is able to provide 
its own shelter effeot within the planted area and in course of time to enrioh the sand with 
the humus from deoaying leaves, providing of oourse, that sand from outside the area is 
prevented from engulfing and burying the young plantation. Sand drift stabilization, 
therefore, involves attempting to provide barriers or windbreaks at the windward souroe of 
the drifting sand and thereafter to prevent the land from movements oaused by eddies and 
turbulenoe within the zone sheltered by the windbreaks. 

Fortunately there are periods during the year in most sand drift areas when the 
land is not in movement, when high winds are lulled or when heavy rains give some temporary 
oohesion to the surface l~r. Suoh periods of rest may b. of suffioient duration to 
enoourage the survival of indigenoul vegetation, whioh oan I pre ad fairly rapidly over the 
surface onoe shelterbelt. are provided, aiding oonsiderably in the processes of stabilization. 
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In very favourable oondi tions where regular, well-defined high wind periods are 
interspersed with relatively long interval. of heavy rains and warm temperatures, it ~ 
even be possible to stabilize moving sands simply by planting trees of well-adapted, fast
growing speoies during the wind free periods. Suoh appears to be the oase in the ooastal 
sand-drift areas of southern Viet Nam, where the dunes oan be stabilized by planting rows 
of Casuarina without the neoessi ty of employing any other speoial fixation teohniques. 

In general, however, tree planting oannot be suooessfUl unless speoial measures 
are first taken to prevent or reduoe sand movement. 

Sand-Drift Fixation Methods 

The first step in sand fixation is to identify the souroes of the blown material 
and, if possible, to oreate barriers to prevent or oheok any further invasion of this 
material. Suoh primary barriers or shelterbelts will normally have to be repeated in 
series at intervals downwind from the souroe area in order to oreate sheltered zones where 
the main foroe of wind is broken up into turbulent eddies having only a looalized action 
on the surface. The seoond stage in the stabilization prooess is to proteot the surface 
from this relatively looalized soour and deposit effeot of air turbulence within the 
shelter zones. This seoondary proteotion oan be achieved by a variety of methods whioh 
act, in effeot, as surface mulohes. 

Primary Proteotive Barriers 

Where ooastal beaches are the souroe of the blown sand, the normal practioe is to 
form a littoral dune along the shoreline. This is done by ereoting a oontinuous but 
permeable fence of posts, fasoines or any other material convenient to the site. As the 
blown sand acoumulates and buries the fenoe a similar fenoe is constructed along the top 
of the dune on the windward side of the orest, and as this is buried in sand a thiz-d may 
be oonstruoted and so on. In a few years littoral dunes oan b. built in this way up to 
10 metres in height. If neoessary, several parallel lines of dunes oan be oonstructed 
along the ooast' and the hollows between them stabilized and planted with ground vegetation 
and belts of trees to form a first line defenoe against the invading sand. The speoies 
used in the first shelter belt should be windfirm and tolerant of salt spray oarried in
shore by the wind. 

At Wait are re , New Zealand, a belt of ~ radiata stabilizes ooastal sand dune •. 

an~pr.ot9?_~~_ a.:!,j~!~Ji~~ ~~_~u~:~,r~ ... 1~~:_.L M::::.~_~:...s:+:\as planted on these dunes 
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The souroes of windblown sand forming oontinental dunes are often less simple to 
oontrol than in the oase of maritime dunes. The .and may be pioked up from wide stretoh •• 
of cultivated plains or, as in the oase of North Afrioa, from rainless deserts, suoh &8 

the Sahara. The logioal first step, therefore, is to try to remedy the oonditions olUaing 
the exposure of the soil to wind aotion. This mev" be acoomplished by stubble mulohing in 
grain growing areas, by oontrolling exoessive grazing and by systematio planting of wind
breaks in the farm an~. pasture lands where the topsoils are liable to wind erosion. Even 
where suoh measures are not possible, as in the Sahara, it may be feasible by systematio 
reoonnail!lsanoe to disoover points where the topography oauses "wind-funneling" effeots. 
A range of hills may form a barrier to the drifting sand whioh, however, BUooeeds in 
penetrating the barrier at some low-lying point or where streams or torrent beds have out 
passages through it. Suoh points offer possibilities for stabilization by the formation 
of proteotive dunes across the direotion of the wind using methods similar to those for 
littoral dunes. 

The main objeotive in oreating suoh barriers or shelterbelts is to reduce the 
foroe of prevailing winds to less than 18 - 25 km/h, whioh is the threshold velooity at 
which soils begin to move. A great deal of the information aoquired in the oourse of 
investigations of tree windbreaks in different parts of the world is applioable to drift 
sand oontrol and stabilization. In general terms these effeot s may be summarized as 
followsl 

1) The distanoe that protection extends to leeward is proportionate to 
the height of the windbreakj when wind direotion is at right angles 
to the line of the barrier, wind speed to leeward is reduced signif
ioantly for distanoes up to 20 times the height of the barrier. The 
percentage reduotion of wind speed varies also with the density of 
the windbreak and with the distanoe to leeward. There is also a zone 
of reduced wind speeds to windward, varying from twioe to five times 
the height of the windbreakj 

2) Wide windbreaks are not necessarily more effective than narrow onesj 
best results are obtained with those whioh are about as wide as they 
are high; 

3) Evaporation is greatly reduoed in the lee of windbreaks, owing to 
reduced air movement and temperature and inoreased atmospherio 
humidity. Evaporation may be reduoed for a distanoe extending up to 
24 times the height to leeward of the windbreak. The reduotion is 
proportionate to windbreak density, so that a permeable barrier, 
especially with a sparse lower level, is not as effioient as a dense 
one in reducing evaporation. This effect is of partioular importanoe 
in afforesting sand drift areas in hot, semi-arid regions. 

Surface stabilization Methods 

Even within the shelter afforded by littoral dunes or windbreaks, wind velocities 
may at times, and in some places be high enough to oause sand movement. The effeot of 
suoh movement, or sand blast, oan be very damaging, espeoially to newly-planted treelil. 
Eddies of wind may oause looalized scouring and deposition so that some of the young trees 
are either uprooted or are buried in sand. It is, therefore, almost always neoessary to 
blanket the whole area with some sort of mulohing or a network of small windbreaks oapable 
of stopping the sand from blowing. In reoent years a teohnique of IDIllohing the surfao. by 
spraying with Bitumen emulsions shows oonsiderable promiae of sucoesl!l and has been widely 
us.d in oertain parts of the world. 
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Cla.8ioal Methods 

The method in most general use is to oover the whole area with a. ohequer-board 
pa.ttem of mina.ture windbreaks, whioh II~ oonsiat of stake and wa.ttle fenoing II&d.e of out 
branohe. or of stiff-ste_d gras.es or oane.. Sometimes the fenoes oonsiri of living 
plants. These fenoes or hedges vary in height from 0.5 to 2 metres and ma.y be spaced 
a.part from a.s muoh a.e 40 metres to a.a olose &B 2 metres, in the la.tter oa.se only one tree 
is subsequently planted in each square. When wider spacings are employed, it has sometimes 
proved neoessary to oover the surface of the ground with branohes, stra.w or grass outting. 
to give a.dditional proteotion. Sometimes a. surface oovering of branohwood is suffioient in 
itself to stop sand blowing without the need to oonstruot the 8quares. 

In Tunisia. all the methods desoribed are used. In spite of the proteotion of 
littoral dunes, the maritime dunes are oovered with a. network of fenoing made of out 
branohes from a.djacent maqu.is forests. Live hedges of Sacoha.rum ugyptiacum are planted 
in squares of 15 m or 20 m and the soil is then mulohed with a. la.yer of branohes. In Cyprus, 
on the other hand, a simple oovering of branohes w&s found suffioient proteotion for 
plantations of Aoaoia. oyanophylla. to survive the first year, a.fter whioh the plants 
provided suffioient oover to proteot the site. Where oonditions are not too severe, direot 
planting of "stumps" of Acacia oyanophllla. ha.s suooeeded in establishing a oover without 
the need of other fixa.tion measures. 

'rhis olassioal method of fixing dunes is usually oostly, espeoially if out branoh
wood or out grass is not available olose to the areas to be stabilized. Even where 
available the large amounts required ma.y mean denuding one area to proteot another. 
Fixation methods using live gra.sses or tree outtings often delay the planting of main orop 
speoies while wa.iting for vegetation or hedges to grow enough to stabilize the surface, and 
onoe having done so, their roots may spread so far into the intervening sp&oe a.s to oompete 
seriously with the forest trees. Hedges and fenoes in olosely spaced squares also impede 
the movement of men in the area, espeoia.lly a.t tree planting times, and inevitably fenoes 
get dama.ged so that gaps appear oausing localised "wind funnel" erosion. 

Spraying shifting sand with fuel oil or bitumen produots has been used as a method 
of fixing blown sand in many oountries. Suoh produots are used in the United Si;a.tes and 
Kuwait, for example, for proteoting highways against enoroaching sand, and in India. and 
Pakistan for fixing dunes whioh fill up irrigation oanals. In reoent years spra.ying drift 
sands in oonneotion with a.fforesta.tion h&s been developed on a rela.tively wide soale in 
Libya. and Tunisia.. The type of bitumen produot used in these oountries is a.vailable from 
most of the oil oompani 9. The Pakistan Irrigation Re.earoh Institute ha.. reoently 
investigated the stabilizing effioacy of oertain of these proprietary produots a.s oompared 
to some similar labora.torY'-prepared bituminous emulsions. These la.tter oonsist of bitUJllen, 
potassium hydroxide and potas.ium oarbona.tes with stearin pitoh, rinsol resin soa.p and 5% 
bentoni te slurry eDllllsified in water a.t 9500. When spra.yed on sand suoh eDllllsions penetra.te 
the surface la.yers and dry rapidly to form a. orust on the surfaoe whioh gives oomplete 
proteotion against wind. The depth of penetra.tion varies to some extent with the produot 
used, with the proportion of wa.ter in the mixture and with the quantities sprayed per unit 
area.. To be effeotive, penetra.tions of 1 to 3 om must be obta.ined. The spra.ying a.lso ha.. 
the effect of inorea.sing the load bearing pressure. of the sand by up to 20 - 30 tons per 
square metre. 

In Libya one oompany, working on oontract for the forest servioe, has apra;yed 
several thou.sand heota.res of dune., and aimilar teohniques have been tried in Tunisia. 
Initially oonventional tank truoks were employ.d whioh were eapeoia.lly equipped for desert 
use to oarry the oil into the area.s to be afforeated. The oompound was then ItPrayed over 
the sand by hand operated lanoe apra.ye. To s1*ed up the work the oompany developed a 
speoial vehiole, a ateel lIed fitted with an 800 litre tank and wide .pray bOOlll., whioh is 
toWlltd or winohed over the dune. by bulldo.er. In thi. way, the .praying equipment oan 
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IlUmaunt the most diffiou1t dune terrain leaving behind it a sprayed strip 25 metres wide. 
Eaoh vehio1e oan oover about 4 heotares a ci.q and uses approximately 4 000 litre. of the 
oil produot per heotare. In Libya the spraying was fOWld to have toxio effeots on some of 
the plants used (generally Acaoia and EIloalYptus) so spraying now preoedes planting. This 
also enable. spraying to be oarried out in seasons unllUitab1e for planting. In Tunisia 
trials with the same bitwnen produot indioated that spraying af'ter planting is more 
praotioab1e, ainoe it was not harmful to the ;yOWlg plants (Acaoia and ~). In areas 
spr~d before planting the movements of the men planting and oarrying plants to the 
planting sites oaused 80 muoh disturbanoe to the stabilized surfaoe orust that its 
proteotive effeots were greatly diminished. 

Continuing experienoe will oertain1y bring imprO"l-ements in spraying teohniques and 
in the formulation of the stabilizing produots used. Combined with the advantages of .peed 
and lower oosts, it seems likely that spraying teohniques will tend to replace the 01assioa1 
methods of dune fixation. This tendenoy is likely to be aooelerated if experiments in Libya. 
for air-spraying a new type of ohemioal stabilizer are suooessfu1. This stabilher is a 
ohemical adhesive oompOWld whioh ooagu1ates when it absorbs moisture and foms a thin 
stabilizing 1a;rer over the surfaoe of the dunes. Seeding of the areas from the air at the 
same time as the ohemioal stabilizer oou1d mean a oomp1ete revolution in the teohniques of 
afforesting drift sands. Early reoords indioated that spraying teohniques were more oost 
effioient than the 01assioa1 method of dune fixation. 

WEI' OR WATERLOOOED SITES 

Wet sites are those in whioh the soil is waterlogged for the whole or the greater 
part of the ;rear and oan only be afforested if the land is drained. 

The vast areas of swamps and fens, supporting natural self-regenerating forests of 
hydrophytic speoies of eoonomio value, whioh ooour both in the tropioa1 regions and in the 
boreal ooniferous zone are exo1uded from oonsideration here sinoe the tree speoies have 
themselves evolved w~s of overooming the diffiou1ties inherent in this environment. 
However, there are also equally vast areas of swamps and peatlands whioh are entirely 
treeless or only oarry an arboreal vegetation of low-value speoies. Acoording to some 
estimates this area is as great as 200 million heotares. A large proportion of thia area 
oou1d, after drainage, be afforested with speoies of high eoonomio value. 

Apart from these large expanses of bog land, the forester is often faced with 
relatively small marshy lands ooourring as sub-sites in a larger afforestation projeot 
on well drained soils. Suoh 100a1 sites may ooour in small depressions or on alluvial 
flats adjoining the banks of rivers, and their drainage may be required as part of the 
general afforestation plan. 

Whether water-logging is a oharacteristio of the whole area or only of some 
relatively small seotion, the teohniques for draining away the water and rehabilitating 
the soils are essentially the same. 

Si tea Where Drain. is Praotised 

Marshes with Free-Standing Water 

Before soil drainage or soil drying oan be undertaken, standing water on the 
surface must be evacuated. Thia requires lmow1edge of the origins of the water ooming 
into the marsh and the reasons for it oolleoting and stagnating in the area. 

In the oases where the water flon from higher land it may be possible, under 
oertain topographio oonditions, to interoept the flow at some suitable point above the 
level of the marsh and to divert it to a out-off drain or oana1 leading into aome natural 
drainage ohannel. 
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Riparian marshes oreated by periodio inWldations of a river in flood oan only be 
drained by oonstruoting bWlds or embankments oapable of keeping flood water from entering 
the riverside flats. It ~ then be neoessary to oonstruot a series of drains in the ma.rsh 
to dry out pools left in old nood ohannels or to oope with water entering by WldergrOWld 
seepage fi'0III the river bed. If, as is sometimes the oase, the topography does not allow 
the eva.ouation of these drains downstream by gravity flow, it may be neoessary to 
oonoentrate BU.oh wa.ter in a sump pond whenoe it oan be pumped back into the river ohannel 
over the proteoting embankment. 

Similarly with lagoon type marshes bordering the seashore, sluioe regulators are 
required on all outlets to the sea, to be olosed at high tides and opened again at low 
tides to allow the marsh water to drain out to sea. Suoh regulators ma.y be olosed by an 
automa.tio devioe, actuated by the rising tide water levels. 

A marsh may sometimes owe its origin to the presenoe of an obstruotion to its 
natural outlet ohannel caused by geographioal faulting, or by land slips or falls of rook. 
Many upland marshes exist as the relios of fonner lakes and drowned valleys formed by 
geologioal upthrusts damming in the valley. In time, the natural spill-ways are eroded 
away, gradually lowering the level of the lake water Wltil the water beoomes shallow 
enough for marsh formation. These marshes oan be drained by outting a ohannel through the 
obstruoting barrier or by tunnelling through it, always assuming the oosts are not 
exoessive in relation to the area to be reolaimed. 

Some marshes are formed on the low-lying shores of lakes as a result of periodio 
rises in the lake water level following heavy rains. These oan be reolaimed by oonstructing 
embanlanents above the highest water mark of the lake and subsequently draining the marshes 
by pumping or by the use of regulator sluioes on the drain outlets to the lake. 

A similar method is employed extensively in low-lying areas in the Paran4 delta in 
Argentina for reclaiming land whioh is periodically covered to shallow depths by flood 
waters. Here the marsh lands are enoiroled by bunds and then drained by pumping, forming 
a series of reolaimed islands whioh are then afforested. In the dry season, the pumps are 
used to pump water in the reverse direotion from the deeper marsh water ohannels for 
irrigating the planta.tions. 

Peat Bogs and Glel Soils 

Poorly drained peat soils ooour mainly in those regions of the world where annual 
rainfall greatly exoeeds evaporation and where temperature is suffioient for a rioh 
produotion of organio matter but too oold for its rapid deoomposition. Under suoh olimatio 
oondi tions, an acoumulation of plant remains and the formation of peat is oommon. In 
addition to olimatio factors, level topography and poor water permeability of the subsoil 
favour bog formation. Swamps and other waterlogged soils are, therefore, fairly oommon in 
flat lowlands even in tropioal and subtropioa.l olimates, although owing to more rapid 
deoomposition in warmer areas, true peat may be missing. On the other hand, Wlder 
extremely humid and maritime oonditions bogs with thiok peat deposits oan exist even on 
quite steep slopes, as in parts of Scotland and western Norway. 

Waterlogged mineral soils with little or no peat formation also ooour in oonditions 
of impeded soil drainage. These are usually hea.vy olay soils and exhibit the typioa.l 
mottling disooloration assooi&ted with gley soils. Poor drainage may be due to an 
impervious substratum or to the presenoe of a podsolized or la.terized hardpan. 

Even in wa.terlogged soils the uppermost horizon may be suffioiently aera.ted to 
support a ground oover of mosses and other water-loving speoies; in some oases, this 
layer may be deep enough to IlUPPOrt trees, though these are often deformed with very 
shallow root systems and liable to windthrow. Early attempts in Great Britain to afforest 
pea.t bogs after oonstruoting shallow surface drain. proved that the tree orops, while 
making good. growth in the early yaars, oould not wi th II't and II'trong winds during the pole ste.ge. 
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It is essential to achieve an aerated layer of topsoil at least 30 om deep, preferably 
deeper. To achieve this, drains must be out oonsiderably deeper to allow for the effeots 
of what is knOlm as the "oapillary fringe". This is in effeot a waterlogged zone whioh is 
formed dne to oapillary foroes just above the level of the true water table or above the 
level of surface water in the reoeiving drain. This oapillary fringe oan sometimes reach 
as muoh as 30 om upwards, whioh explains why shallow drains sometimes appear to have no 
effeot on waterlogging. To allow for this oapillary fringe, reoeiving drains Ih~ld 
therefore be at least 40 - 60 om deep, and even deeper to ensu.re the formation of a 
suffioient layer of fully aerated soil for root development. 

Sal ine s and Salt Marsha s 

Waterlogged Boils and marshes ooour where high salinity is an additional limiting 
factor to soil wetness. Salt or brackish marshes fonned along the ooasts and subjeot to 
inflows of sea water are found in many parts of the world. In arid olimates, salines oan 
re suIt from the evaporation of salt-bearing spate flows impounded in inland depressions. 

Though there are some tree speoies of eoonomio value, e.g. Rhizophora spp., 
Tamarix articulata, Prosopis tamarugo, and the date palms, whioh tolerate a high degree of 
soil salinity (and in the oase of the mangroves, marshy oooditions as well), the 
afforestation of salines is impossible unless the land is both drained and the salt oontent 
of the soil reduoed or removed by leaching with large quantities of fresh water. This may 
be feasible in situations where the saline is oapable of being drained, so that flood waters 
entering oan be used for washing the salt out of the soil or where irrigation, oombined with 
drainage, may achieve the same effect. Desalination, however, is almost alWIliYS a very 
oostly undertaking and oan seldom be justified for tree crops alone. Further mention is 
made of this matter in the seotion dealing with irrigated plantations. 

Where permanent drainage is not feasible, the only alternative is to oonstruct a 
series of alternating mounds and ditohes, the soil being exoavated from the ditohes and 
spread on the intervening mounds whioh beoome plantable onoe the salts have been leached 
out over a period of time by looal rainfall. Suoh mounds should be large enough to provide 
adequate growing space for the oxpanding tree root systems above the highest level of 
fluctuations in the water table. This again is a very oostly operation and oan seldom be 
justified on eoonomio produotion oriteria. 

In fact foresters would be well advised to avoid trying to reolaim marshy areas 
where the diffioulties of site preparation are further oomplioated by high salinity. 

Draina.p Teohniques 

Drain Characteristics and Layout 

For planning the layout of the drainage systems in marshes or waterlogged soils, 
a detailed tcpographio survey of the area is neoessary. Also, in waterlogged soils, or in 
marshlands from whioh free-standing water has been drained, soil formations should be 
examined oarefully so as to identify the type of soil, the depth of any peat layers or the 
presenoe and depth of any hardpan formation. Chemioal analyses of the soil are needed as 
a guide to possible fertilizer treatments. 

Elperimental plots should be established to test the drainage effioienoy of 
different intensities and depths of drains by measuring the movement of the water level 
in pita located between the drains. 
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On waterlogged sites, drainage ditches must be constructed prior to planting of 
most speoies. The photo shows a vigorous pine stand in Queensland, Australia. 
(Courtesy D.A. Haroharik) 

Three types of open drains are reoognizedz cut-off drains, reoeiving or oollector 
drains, and evacuator drains. 

Cut-off Drains 

Cut-off drains are designed to interoept water entering the marsh and to lead it 
to some other line of natural drainage, thus by-passing the swamp. The dimensions of a 
cut-off drain should be la."'ge enough to take the maximum flow of water entering the marsh 
in times of heavy rains or of floods. 

Collector Drains 

Colleotor drains are those whioh actually reoeive the water seeping from the soil; 
the spacing between oolleotor drains must therefore relate to the peroolation rate of 
water in the soil. The heavier the soil, i.e. the higher its olay content, the slower the 
peroolation rate and, therefore, the shorter the distanoe between drains. Peat also holds 
water tenaciouely, whioh means that sites with deep peat 183"8rs need very intensive 
drain8€8 works. On sloping terrain, oolleotor drains should be aligned as far as possible 
along the oontour, allowing just enough downward inolination to induoe a flow into the 
main evacuator drains. In this way the maxilllWll interoeption is obtained for a minimum 
length. A drain aligned at a more pronounoed oblique angle across the slope will have a 
steeper gradient and a longer length for the same interoeption, while a drain aligned at 
right-angles to the oontour loses its interoeption oapacity entirely. 
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The oross seotion dimensions of oolleotor drains will be determined largely by the 
type of soils enoountered, but normally they would be at least 40 om and possibly as muoh 
as 1 m deep. The top width of the drain should be at least as great as the depth, and the 
sides whioh slope down to the bed should not be less than 20 om deep and not less than 30 
om in peat to allow for the tendenoy of these soils to olose. 

The gradient of the drains (i.e. the downward inolination of the bed of the drain 
towards the disoharge point) should be between 0.25 and 3.0%. Below 0.25% there is a 
danger of exoessive silting and above 3.0% there is the risk of soouring and erosion unless 
the bed is out in very resistant soil formations. The required gradient oan be obtained 
ei ther by gradually deepening the drain or, on sloping land, by aligning the drains at an 
oblique angle to the oontour without varying the depth of the drain. This is the method 
used when drains are construoted by fixed depth draining ploughs. 

The length of oollector drains should in general fall between 50 and 100 m as in 
longer drains there are more ohanoes for error in gradient, espeoially when enoountering 
changes in the direction of the slope. Moreover, the longer the drain the greater the 
risk of excessive acoumulations of water in times of heavy rains. 

The distance between oolleotor drains will vary aooording to the soil type 
encountered and also the slope of the terrain. As already stated, in general the heavier 
the soil the closer the drains should be to one another. The standard distanoes between 
drains on gley and peaty-gley soils adopted by the British Forestry Commission is 7 m on 
slopes up to 5%, 10 m on slopes between 5 and 7.5% and 13.5 m on slopes above 7.5%. On 
less heavy soils, as for example the peaty podsols whioh characterize oertain upland heaths 
in Great Britain, the spacing can be doubled. 

In Sweden, Finland and Russia drains are generally wider apart. In these countries 
when the drainage of peat bogs was started, drains were oonstruoted 80 - 120 m apart and 
1.0 - 1.5 m deep, but experience suggested that these distances were too great to seoure 
efficient drainage. In later years when a ohange over from manual to meohanized drain 
digging became possible, distanoes have been reduced to 20 - 30 m between shallower drains 
of only 40 - 60 cm depth. On sloping terrain and particularly on waterlogged mineral soils 
with thin peat layers, the British system of relatively olosely spaced drains has been 
introduced with success. Determining the eoonomio optimum suggests that narrower spacings 
be used on level swamps than on swamps which are sloping and that wider spaoings should be 
chosen on poor sites and narrower spacings on good quality peatlands. 

Evacuator Drains 

Colleotor drains disoharge into evacuator drains, whose funotion is to oonvey 
drainage water to some point where it can be disposed of either by disoharge into some 
natural water course or by pumping. 

The layout of the system of evacuator drains should be designed to tap as many 
oolleotor drains as possible. Experienoe indioates that this is most likely to be achieved 
by the so-oalled 'herring-bone' layout with a oentral main evacuator drain and branoh 
colleotor drains taking off on both sides. 

The dimensions and gradient of evacuator drains are normally greater than those of 
the oolleotors; their design should be suffioiently generous to acoommodate exoeptional 
flows in times of heavy rains. The±roross-seotion resembles the trunoated V-form of the 
oolleotor drains. 
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other Forms of Soil Drainage 

In oases where waterlogging of the soil oan be attributed to the presenoe of an 
impermeable hardpan, it may be possible to drain the land by breaking up the hardpan with 
subsoiling implements, enabling soil water to peroolate downwards through the breaches in 
the hardpan. This has proved possible in oertain types of ooarser textured soils over
lying podsolized hardpan in upland heath moors in Sootland. 

The effeotiveness of drainage work oan sometimes be improved by mole ploughing 
(see page 1Q9),especially in stiff olay soils free of stones. The opening of subsoil 
drains in this way oan speed up the action of oolleotor drains, and in favourable 
ciroumstanoes mole ploughing direotly into evacuator drains enables the oolleotor drains 
to be more widely spaced or to be dispensed with altogether. The British Forestry 
Commission is now experimenting with some suocess with the use of a special forest mole 
plough oapable of opening a subsoil tunnel drain in peat beds. This plough extrudes a 
ribbon of peat 38 x 20 om leaving only a narrow slot at ground level. 

Drainage Machinery and Implements 

The opening of drains by hand, though still used on sites too small to warrant the 
expense of machinery, has by now been superseded in most situations by meohanized methods. 
Nowadays, there exists a great variety of drain digging machines, but the two types found 
most oonvenient in forestry drainage work are the drainage ploughs and the hydraulio type 
exoavators mounted on wheeled or orawler type vehioles. 

Drainage Ploughs 

In peat and other soft soils free from large stones, ploughs provide by far the 
oheapest method of forming drains. The most usual type in use is the double mould-board 
drainer drawn by a tractor or by a tractor and winoh. This plough outs a V-shaped drain 
throwing the soil on both sides of the drain. If short wings are bolted to the top of 
the shares extending laterally and slightly above the soil level, the soil thrown by the 
shares is pushed well olear of the drain edges, thereby reduoing the amount of soil falling 
back into the drain. 

Single share mould-board ploughs are less often used than the double share drainer, 
but they are preferred in oertain oircumstanoes. For example, when cutting oontour drains 
on sloping surfaces it may be desirable to throw the soil out on the downhill side of the 
drain furrow. In the United Kingdom the single share plough is used extensively for 
making shallow (20 - 30 ,m deep) drains in peaty soils, though the main objeot of the 
operation is to provide ridges of peat turves on whioh the trees are planted. The plough 
furrows of oourse also help in draining surface water in times of heavy rain, but they are 
not normally deep enough to dry out the soil, mainly on acoount of the effects of the 
capillary fringe, of whioh mention has already been made. The British Forestry Commission 
has developed modifications of this plough oapable of outting deeper drains, some as much 
as 90 om deep. These have shown oertain disadvantages oompared with the double share 
dramss 

1) The full depth of drain is rarely achieved in practioe beoause the 
enormous side-thrust exerted by the single share in lifting and 
turning the oa1tinuous ribbon of peat foroes the plough body up the 
batter on the side opposite to that on whioh the soil is placed. 
This produoes an uneven, undulating bed to the drain and results in 
an uneven ed8e and batter on the side free from the thrust. A 
double-share drain, however, maintains a full and oonstant depth, 
and the downward thrust of the soil acting equally on both sides 
results in a better shaped and more stable drain. 
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2) On mineral soil, where a hard or gravelly layer is sometimes 
enoountered, the same trouble ocours. The aingle mould-board 
plough tends to ride up over the harder parts of the subsoil 
produoing an uneven and ragged drain. 

3) The single share plough oannot be used to deepen and olean 
existing drains like the double mould-board drainer. 

Ploughing on waterlogged soils usually requires speoially designed wheels or tracks 
for the tractor pulling the plough as well as for the plough itself if loss of traction or 
bogging down is to be avoided. Wheels and/or tyres are available with a wider tread, or 
double tractor wheels oan be used. Four-wheel-drive tractors, although more oostly, have 
advantages over normal drive tractors under suoh oonditions. Crawler tractors oan be 
fitted with tracks wider than the standard. Ploughs for wet soil should be fitted with 
steel drum wheels or tractor type wheels. 

In Finland, Sweden and northern Rlssia, peat lands are drained using very heavy 
(4 - 6 ton) drainage ploughs drawn by orawler tractors of 9 - 18 tons using a winoh. These 
heavy machines have been found superior on sites where the land to be drained oonsists of 
swamps with a thin peat la.y-er oootaining logs and stumps and with a subsoil whioh is often 
rocky. 

Mole Ploughs 

The mole plough is essentially a single-tine sub-soiler, the digging point of the 
tine being replaced by a squat torpedo-shaped head, oalled the mole. In operation this 
mole opens a tube-like passage through the soil, starting from the drain bank or outlet 
point and being drawn up slope. Mole ploughs are direotly mounted on a tractor, fitted 
wi th an Edes linkage whioh enables a graded ohannel to be achieved in spite of minor 
surface irregularities. 

Mole ploughing is only effeotive in even textured olay soils free of stones, but 
in suoh circumstanoes it is the oheapest way of draining the soil. Modifioations of the 
mole using a 15 om expander have been used in peat soils to speed drainage of water to 
open oolleoting drains, and as mentioned earlier, the British Forestry Commission is also 
experimenting with special mole ploughs for subsoil draining in peat bogs. 

The main disadvantage of mole-draining is that the drains oannot be oleaned, so 
that onoe they are ologged, the work has to be oompletely redone. 

Exoavators 

A great variety of exoavating machines are available but most fall into three 
oategoriesr dragline exoavators, hydraulio exoavators and oontinuous action machines. 

Dryline Exoavator8 

Dragline exoavators have large exoavator buokets operated by machine winohes. 
Draglines are mounted on wide orawler tracks and are partioularly suitable for operation 
on soft or boggy sites. Working on mats further inoreases stability on soft sites. 

Dragline exoavators oan be used for virtually all types of drainage construotion 
and maintenanoe work. Their advantages lie 1) in their ability to work on wet sites, 
2) in the long reach provided by the boom, whioh also enables soil to be spread over a 
wider radius and 3) in the versatility possible in the size and oross-seotion dimensions 
of the drain exoavated. On the other hand, they are lea8 mobile and more olWDsy to 
handle than the hydraulio exoavators whioh are generally less expensive in operation. 
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Hydraulic Excavators 

With these machines the exoavating buoket is attached to the end of a short 
artioulated boom and is operated by hydraulio pistons. The excavators are mounted on 
orawler or wheeled tractors. Most types are fitted with a dozer blade loader whioh, 
apart from oooasional use for loading, and the advantage of being able to remove soil 
banks and other obstruotions, is neoessary for orossing wide ditohes and also serves 
as a stabilizer. 

The wheeled type exoavator oan be used on most wet mineral soils, but on peat 
and very soft soils a orawler tractor is essential; it should be fitted with 76 om 
tracks or wider. Hydraulic exoavators can be used for making drains of those widths 
and depths oommonly used in forestry and can also be used for drain maintenanoe in widfl 
drains, the machine operating from opposite banks of the drain. 

For drain maintenanoe and cleaning a form of lightweight exoavator mounted on an 
ordinary agrioultural type wheeled tractor is available. 

Continuous Action Machines 

These are exoavators fitted with dredging-action ohains of buckets or scrapers or 
with a rotating helix. Experienoe has shown, however, that these machines have several 
limitations oompared with other types of draining implements regarding the depth and 
shaping of drains, while most have diffioulties in operating in soil where large stones, 
stumps and roots are encountered. In general it oan be said that drain ploughs or 
hydraulio exoavators can do the same work more effioiently and more oheaply than 
oontinuous action exoavators. 

Post Drainage Site Preparation 

Surface Cultivation 

Drainage alone is not alway_ a suffioient amelioration of soil oonditions for 
suooessful afforestation. In some oases, the porosity and aeration of the soil of drained 
marshland must be improved by ploughing, and this may have to be preoeded by the destruction 
of herbaceous and arboreal marsh vegetation. Wherever possible this vegetation should be 
burned and the phosphorus and potassium rioh ash ploughed into the soil. If further soil 
oultivation is unneoessary, seedlings oan be notohed direotly into the drained land. This 
is the general practice in Finland, but direot broadoast sowing of pine seed is also used 
to afforest drained peat bogs. In the United Kingdom, direot planting or seeding on 
drained peat bog has only limited suooess and the method of notching plants into the turves 
turned up by ploughing along the planting lines is more oommonly used. This method also 
has the advantage that the strip of over-turned soil retards the growth of oompeting 
vegetation for suffioient time to allow the young plants to beoome established. In warmer 
climates suoh advantages of turf or rid&e planting are likely to be short-lived on acoount 
of the more rapid growth of weeds. A large plough ridge may even prove an obstacle 
impeding the passage of harrows or rotavators used in subsequent inter-row weeding and 
ground oultivation work. 

Bedding, or the oreation of lined mounds, either alone or in oonjunotion with 
exoavated drains is also used to improve drainage and facilitates planting on wet sites 
in the U.S.A. As desoribed on page29. beddintr is oarried out by heavy duty disc harrows 
(of the types desoribed for pioneer ploughing) whioh are set to throw the soil inwards to 
form a moond, that elevates the planting bed above the general level. 
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Fertilization 

Drained marshland soils often show deficiencies in soil nutrients as well as 
having a strongly acid reaction. Salines on the other hand may often be strongly alkaline 
as well as being defioient in nitrogen and other soil nutrients. Where the peatlands have 
not been olassified into identifiable types, oareful chemical analyses of the soils should 
be made at an early stage before afforestation to identify whioh nutrients are in defioienoy. 
Fertilizer trials should also be carried out to determine suitable teohniques and 
application rates to restore soil fertility levels and promote vigorous tree growth. 

Nitrogen is usually abundant in marshland soils, though often in an insoluble 
organic form, but drainage and the addition of mineral fertilizers usually increase the 
rate of nitrogen mobilization to such an extent that additional nitrogen may not be 
necessary. 

Phosphorus is the nutrient which often constitutes a limiting factor ir. peat and 
gley soils, and on most sites the addition of phophorus has produced a marked response in 
tree growth. In the United Kingdom and Scandinavia phosphate fertilization in peat bog 
afforestation is a standard practice. Fertilizer is applied at the time of planting; 
ground rook phosphate or basic slag is used, particularly when application is by machines, 
but superphosphate or triple superphosphate is used when application is by hand. Combined 
phosphorus and potassium fertilizers containing 16.5% each of P and K are also used in peat 
bog afforestation. 

On very acid soils, heavy liming is often beneficial; the lime improves the 
phyuical properties of the soil and reduces soil acidity, thus promoting nitrogen 
mobilization. Alkaline soils with a high sodium chloride content can, under some oonditions, 
be improved by the addition of ground gypsum; i.e. by replacing the sodium by caloium. 

MINE TIPS AND span.. SITES 

Industrial activities, especially those ooncerned with the mining and the 
metallurgioal industries, often produce areas of waste land where unwanted material is 
dumped to form mine tips, slag heaps or slurry ponds. These areas of industrial waste 
land leave unsightly scars which come to be resented by the inhabitants of the area, and 
often pressure is brought on the authorities concerned to reclaim the areas or to screen 
them with a green oover of vegetation or tree plantations. Sometimes it is possible by 
afforestation to create parks of amenity value for neighbouring urban populations or to 
restore productivity to the affected areas. 

In many man-made industrial waste lands, site factors inhibiting natural 
revegetation from seeds blown in from neighbouring unspoiled land are present. They are 
directly linked to the type of mining or industry concerned, which allows industrial 
waste lands to be classified into a number of categories, as desoribed in the fOllowing 
sections. 

Types of Industrial Waste Lands 

Strip Mining Waste Lands 

In strip mining, topsoil and rook overburden are soraped away to expose the ooal 
or mineralized strata required for industrial prooessing. After mining, the resulting 
waste land may consist of orater-like oavities alternating with dumps of material from 
the overburden whioh vary in texture from former topsoil to broken rook waste with little 
or no earth. 

On hilly sites mining will usually have been worked on the oontour, resulting in 
a series of rock terraces and steep Boree banks where the overburden has been tipped 
downhill. 
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Where the dumped material contains 20 peroent or more soil, revegetation by seeds 
and spores blown in from neighbouring unspoiled land may ooour soon after mining operations 
oease, indioating a potential soil fertility suitable for direot afforestation. Elsewhere 
the exposed rook strata and dumps of rooky material and stones, often oompacted by the 
passage of the heavy earth-moving maohinery, must await the slow prooess of soil formation 
through exposure to the atmosphere and reshaping by wind and water erosion. Absence of 
humus and nitrogen is typioal of most of these sites in the early stages. 

Site preparation for tree planting consists ideally of reshaping the waste area 
with earth-moving machines, filling in cavities and levelling or smoothing down the dumps 
before finally oovering the whole area with topsoil. Preferably the soil originally 
covering the land should be used, if this has been segregated in speoial dumps, or soil 
may be imported from elsewhere. Suoh work is very oostly, but in some countries 
restoration of the site is an obligatory condition of the mining lioenoe. 

If reshaping is not possible, afforestation can be started on areas colonized by 
natural vegetation, while in the remaining still sterile areas, trees of hardy pioneer 
speoies oan be planted in larger holes to whioh imported soil has been introduoed. In 
areas such as briok fields, the dereliot exoavations are often filled with water, to 
provide artifioial lakes for reoreation, and tree planting for amenity is confined to the 
lake shore areas. 

Colliery and Deep Mine Tips 

Waste spoil from underground mining operations is usually brought to the surface 
and tipped in large heaps or flat-topped spoil banks. High tips and conical or table
mountain forms of spoil heaps usually have steeply sloping unstable sides, thus they 
are subjeot to land slip if the foot of the heap is undermined by a stream or by drainage 
water impounded or trapped in the oomplex oonfigurations resulting when the spoil heaps 
encroach upon or block drainage runways. These tips oonsist of orushed and sometimes 
pulverized rook and are characterized by sudden changes in particle size depending on the 
source of material being tipped, but the material is very porous, permitting the easy 
penetration of air and rainwater and also of plant roots. The material, however, cannot 
be described as soil and will remain sterile until the rock particles are weathered and, 
in oourse of time, become oolonized by soil forming organisms and eventually by pioneer 
vegetation. 

Preparation of suoh sites for afforestation involves first of all stabilizing 
measures to minimize l~d slips and erosion. This may involve building walls at the foot 
of tips enoroaching on natural water oourses to prevent water eroding and underoutting 
the slope and, if neoessary, oanalizing the water oourses in masonry ohutes or ooncrete 
oonduits. Ponds of trapped water within a oomplex of tips should be drained away if there 
is danger of o 011 apse due to erosion in subsurface drainage channels. The flat tops of 
some spoil heaps oan be re-soiled, but the slopes may have to be contour trenohed or 
terraced and imported soil filled into planting holes. 

Acoess roads should be oonstruoted before afforestation and oare taken to dispose 
of road drainage water in waye whioh minimize soil erosion and ravine formation in the 
relatively soft tip material. 

For the first rotation it will generally be advisable to plant hardy pioneer 
bushes and trees oapable of adapting to the severe limitations of the site, thereby 
oreating better soil and microolimatio oonditions. The seoond rotation of trees oan be 
of greater eoonomio value, and oan sometimes be introduced by underplanting the pioneer 
orop. 
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Meohanically Treated Waste Lands 

In some industries the use of orushers, mills and washing plants produoes finer 
grain partioles in the prooess of separating the ooal or metal ore from the waste. Many 
fine waste materials, for example, the losses in lignite strip mines, or the waste from 
bituminous ooal preparation plants, oan be suspended in water and pumped in pipelines to 
embanked basins or to slurry pits, where they settle, forming flat new areas. These flat 
fields of water-sedimented loess are very fertile unless r~ndered toxic to plant growth 
by the accumulation of noxious compounds from the rapid ox~dation of sulphide partioles 
at rates faster than the rate of leaching. In suoh cases, thf' land will remain sterile 
for long periods unless some form of flood irrigation with sub::>oil drains oan be used to 
wash the salts out of the soil. 

If fine material is tipped, the danger from land slips will be acoentuated unless 
stabilizing techniques similar to those mentioned in the preceding section are employed. 

Chemically Treated Waste Lands 

The huge group of chemioally treated wastes can be classified into burned and 
unburned material. Burned material, for example the ash and slag from power stations, 
consists of oxides, silicates and sulphates of iron, aluminium, caloium, magnesium, 
potassium and sodium. As a result of their content of free bases, most of these ashes 
possess a high alkalinity and salt content, which may initially prevent plant growth. 
Leaching of the soluble salts and reaction with atmospherio oarbon dioxide lessen their 
toxio effeot in time, unless the waste oontains boron or other elements highly toxio to 
plant life. Brick and olinker waste, broken glass and cement waste are further examples 
of burned waste, but these usually contain less soluble salts than the ashes referred to 
above. 

Unburned chemically treated wastes arp. produced in metallurgical plants where the 
milled ore is "floated" in order to separate the stone from the metal. Such wastes are 
generally pumped out to sedimentation basins and to slurry ponds forming flat fields. The 
flotation agents used for different ores can impart strongly acid or alkaline react~onB to 
the sedimented waste depending on the agent used, for example the cyanide flotation process 
used for extraction of copper and iron ores can be mentioned in contrast to the alkaline 
agents used in the gold mines of South Africa which give the waste a pH reaction as high 
as 11.0. 

The afforestation of chemically treated waste dumps cannot usually be attempted 
until accumulation of noxious chemicals have been leached from the soil and the pH value 
raised or lowered to the range tolerable to plant life (pH 3.5 - f).5). Natural leaching 
processes oan be accelerated by soil washing methods, though tIns adds considerably to the 
cost. 

Other Forms of Waste Material 

The disposal of domestio refuse, especially from large conurbations, has in the past 
produced large waste rulmps consisting of both organio and inorganic materials. Generally 
speaking, land covered by domestic refuse tips forms favourable tree planting sites so long 
as they are free-draining. Where impeded drainage gives rise to anaerobic conditions the 
soil may become toxic through decomposition of organic matter and the liberation of hydrogen 
sulphide. 

The dumping of waste products from synthetio chemical industries can give rise to a 
more intractible form of waste land. Synthetio material of organic or~g~n can be destroyed 
by burning, but waste salts and inorganic oompounds must be tipped or sunk in deep porous 
strata. 
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The Choioe of Establishment Technigues 

Before attempting to initiate afforestation on industrial waste lands, the forester 
should make a detailed study of the limiting site factors. These will largely deoide the 
soope and intensity of the preparatory work required, the choioe of species whioh combine 
adaptability to raw soils with eoonomio value, and the likely social or economic end results 
of the planting effort. 

Evaluation of the Site 

The site should be examined to determine its actual or potential fertility. This 
involves an investigation of the materials in the waste to origin and size of particles, 
the topography of the tips, espeoially in oonnection with erosion and land slip hazards, 
and the presenoe of noxious salts or chemioals. Where natural vegetation has already 
oolonized the waste area, a study of the component species may well indicate areas where 
soil oonditions approximate those suitable for a forest orop, as well as give information 
helpful in the selection of the tree speoies to be used on different sub-sites or exposures. 
Those areas avoided by natural vegetation may indicate the presenoe of limiting site factors 
needing speoial treatment, and the pattern of oolonization will certainly aid the work of 
mapping the various sub-divisions or sub-sites in the area. 

The Choioe of Species 

Exoept in those favourable oases where it has been feasible to oover the waste lands 
with a substantial layer of fertile topsoil, the trees seleoted for planting will normally 
be ohosen from a limited list of species in each olimatic range which have the capacity to 
survive in largely raw soils and to enrich the soils gradually by adding humus and nitrogen. 
The selection may well include a mixture of speoies, some destined simply to form an under
growth or even an herbaceous soil stabilizing cover. Extremes in the soil pH values or the 
presence of noxious salts m~ still further limit the range of choice. In all cases it 
would be wise to establish a series of trial plots to find out which species are best 
adapted to the site and whioh planting and fertilizer teohniques give the best results. 
Experience from suoh trials may indioate the possibility of planting the selected tree crop 
direotly or, where this is not feasible, show that some sort of nurse crop is needed to 
improve the site for tree planting at some later stage. The importation of good fertile 
soil, even if only enough to fill the planting holes, will almost always be needed in order 
to inoculate the land with Boil forming organisms and mycorrhizal symbionts. 

Economic Considerations 

The ohoioe of treatment will be deoided by cost, by the effeotiveness of the 
establishment methods, by the possible future value of the tree crop and by the ultimate 
purpose or objectives of the reolamation. 

Industrial waste land will rarely offer easy or inexpensive oonditions for 
afforestation, but there are plenty of techniques available for the improvement of tree 
growing oonditions. To reoapitulate, some of those most oommonly used in reolamation ares 

1) Reshaping the oontours in order to minimize erosion or to facilitate 
future management; 

2) Covering toxio or infertile material with soil or waste of better 
quality; 

3) Neutralizing strong acid or alkaline spoils by the use of lime, 
sulphur, or waste of the opposite reaction; 
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4) Buffering toxio elements by the use of peat, humus, olay, or other 
material with a high exohange oapacity. Water holding capacity and 
nutrient availability will be increased at the same time; 

5) Leaching of salts, acids or alkalis by means of rainwater oolleoted 
by ditohes and basins or by irrigation, on heavY soils accompanied 
by artificial drainage; 

6) Loosening the soil on oompacted land or sulphide wastes by subsoiling 
to provide better aeration; 

7) Fertilizing with organic or green manures or with compound fertilizers; 

8) stabilizing the surface of waste tips of very fine particles by 
agglutinating sprays or branoh mulohes and by construoting windbreaks 
where aerial erosion is a problem; 

9) By watering or irrigating the plants if this is necessary, to get them 
well established after planting. 

The costs of establishment may often be higher than the potential oash value of the 
tree crop would seem to justify, but it is also necessary to assess certain intangIble 
benefits such as the improvement of amenities, the provision of recreation for densely 
populated industrial areas, or the prevention of site deterioration. Control of further 
site deterioration or degradation is often associated with protection against erosion, 
consequent siltation and flooding of fertile down-stream agricultural lands. 
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CHAPI'ER 5 

morEm'ION 

All newly established plantations are liable to damage by weather conditions, by 
insect, fungal or viral pests, by fire, by wild and domestic animals and by man. The 
degree of risk from My of tbese causes will vary with the environmental conditions of 
each plMtation and should be assessed during the planning stages, so that prE:ventative 
measures can be taken or at least anticipa.ted during establishment. 

In theory remedial measures can be devised to guard against most forms of likely 
damage, except perh aps tornados or hai 1 st orms and other extreme weather phenomena for 
which insurance brokers usc the term "Acts of God". Forests and plantations, because of 
the cover and shelter they provide, may sometimas suffer from indiscriminate acts of war, 
but for all predictable risks, the main problem facing the forester is one of assessing the 
cost/risk/benefit ratios. Total protection against all risks, or against one or more of 
the more probable risks, might well prove so cost ly that no final commercial benefit would 
result from the planting investment. In such cases a decision must be taken either to 
abandon the project or to compromise by accept. ing some degree of risk, thereby reducing 
the costs of protective measures to a more acceptable level. Not all risks can be readily 
forecast or assessed, and this is particularly the case where exotics are being planted in 
new environments where native insects or fungi may adapt to the new hosts. On the other 
hand, the probability of other types of damage can often be more realistically evaluated 
and the cost/effectiveness ratios of remedial or protective measures can be assessed. 

Some of the main risks of damage and the measures available to secure protection 
are discussed under weather, irlsect or fungal pests, animals, including man, and fire 
protection as follows. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

The frequency of damaging lilenomena such as oyclones, tornados, hail st orma, drying 
or salt-laden winds, severe frosts, heavy l!Inowfall and avalanches are usually predictable, 
though foresters can do little to protect plantations against the damage caused by them, 
except by growing tree species known to be resistant or by Biting the stands in sheltered 
localities. Some species are more windfirm than others, or 8Z'e less prone to damage from 
orowns and branches breaking off in high winds. other species are More tolerant of salt 
.pray and can be used for planting in belts along expo.ed .eaward flanks to give protection 
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to other less tolerant species forming the main plantation. Thin barked species are more 
liable to that damage (and to subsequent att acks of insect or fungal pest s) than others. 
In South Africa the planting of ~ radiata and E. patula in many parts of the country 
hu had to be abandoned on account of severe att acks of the fungua Diplodia pinea alsooi .. 
ted with hail damage. ~ elliottii and E. palustris, which are largely resistant to 
Diplodia attack, are being planted instead. Frost can sometimes cause severe damase even 
to species known to be frost hardy in their native habitats. Late Or unseasonal frolJ'ts 
occurring outside the dormancy period can result in severe setback to young trees by killin@ 
the new and tender growing shoot buds or tips. Remedies lie in selecting late Ihooting 
species or prOvenances; Picea sitchensis, for example, is generally more frost hardy than 
P. abies, and some speci;;-;nd provenanoes of eucalypts are more resistant to frolJ't than 
Othrn:- Some protection may also be given to susceptible trees by planting them in mixed 
stands together with frost-resistant species. In regions of heavy snowfall, it is nec .. -
sary to select species which are less susceptible to breakage under the weight of heavy 
anow. 

INS!l:T AND FUNGAL PE&l'S 

Most insect and fungal pests 8l'e selective of the host species. In their native 
environment ,trees whether in natural or man-made forests, normally attain a state of 
equilibrium with indigenous pests. When exotic trees are planted, these pests may be 
introduced and sometimes develop greatly enhanced virulence in the conditions of their new 
habit at. Well known examples of this are the chestnut blight (Endothia parasitica), a 
native of ASia, which caused havoc among chestnut plantations in Europe and North America, 
and the Dutch elm disease (Ceratocystis ~) which also spread to Europe and America from 
Asia, where most native .!ll.!!!E! species are resistant to the disease. Sometimes exotic 
species may be attacked by local pests which adapt to new introductions. In New Zealand a 
native defOliating insect (Selidosema suavis) has become a serious peat in Pinus radiata 
plantations. The Cypress canker (Monochaetia unicornis) in East Africa is~important 
disease on the native Juniperus procera, but has become, possibly by a change in strain, 
epidemic in the extensive plantations of introduced Cupressus macroc8l'pa. As a consequence 
this species is no longer planted and is being replaced by the more resistant £. lusitanica. 

The risk of damage from pest s and diseases is generally higher if the trees are 
Jilyaiologioally weakened, for example from inefficient planting or site preparation, from 
being planted on unsuitable sites or in adverse climatic conditions or from neglect of 
weeding and tending operations. But even healthy trees are sometimes attacked. For many 
important fungal and viral tree diseases no control is yet available, and the best preoau
tion is to plant species or variet ies known to be resistant to the disease. 

The main precau'-ions to be taken, therefore, in guarding against possible future 
damage from pests and diseases are to see that the species selected for planting are luit
able tothe climatic and soil factors of the Site, and to make surveys of indigenous pests, to 
ensure that none of these is among the known forms to which the selected speoies is susoep
tible. This is seldom easy, especially in view of the gaps in available knowledge on site 
requirements and disease susceptibilities of many of the more important exotic species; the 
more reason, therefore, for initiating carefully controlled experiments and plot plantationl 
before developing large-scale afforestation work. 

Care taken in the establishment and tending operations during the early yean of a 
plantation, resulting in healthy vigorous young trees, makes a plantation more resilJ'tant 
to peata and diseases. However, if symptoms or evidenoe of attack appear, these Ihould be 
promptly investigated and the cause identified. V8l'ioua control measures 8l'e availablez 
these may be silvicultural, chemical, biological or mechanical. 
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Silvioultural Oontrol 

Silvicultural measures include well-timed and careful thinnings, mainly after the 
establishment ~ase has ended. These help to resist attacks by eliminating poor and 
suppressed stems, thereby maintaining the plantation in a thrifty and vigorous growing 
condition. In YOtmg plantations,the prompt removal and destruction of infested trees may 
be effective in preventing the spread of the attack to the rest of the plantation. Plant
ing of mixed species can also be considered a silvicultural control method where the threat 
of infection is known to exist. The disadvantages of mixed planting within a compartment 
or plantation tmit, giving rise to complications in later management, can be avoided by 
planting alternate blocks or wide belts with different species or genera, such as conifers 
and hardwoods, to form barriers to the spread of a disease frum some initial point of 
infection. 

Chemical Control 

Insect and ftmgal pest B can also be checked by applicat ions of an appropriat e 
chemical insecticide or fungicide. These are usually available in liquid (or wettable 
powder) formulat ions, as dusts or as smokes. Spraying with hand-operated knapsack spray 
guns or portable mist-blowers is used to control attacks in very young plantations, but 
after canopy closure, aerial spraying and dusting or smoking is usually cheaper and more 
effective. 

Dieldrin and aldrin have been successfully used against termite attack in tropical 
eucalypt plantations. A small dressing of insecticide is either mixed into the nursery 
potting Boil or mixed with water as a suspension and watered on. Insecticides have also 
been effective when applied to the soil arotmd the plants at the time of planting. 

In South America leaf-cutting ants, usually of the genus !t1!!: or Acromyrmex are the 
chief pests of forest plantations. These can be controlled prior to planting and during 
the establishment IiJase by fumigating the nests with methyl-bromide (sometimes mixed with 
chloropicrin to produce a detectable odor) or by treating the nests or ant trails with 
mirex or other r:hemicals. Treated baits whir:h are carried underground into the nests by 
the ants are particularly effective. 

Dothistroma on Pinus radiat a in New Zealand has been kept under control by copper
based sprays (Gilmour arurN'Oorderhaven, 1973) i and a brown needle disease, probably 
Cercospora pini-densiflorae, seriously affecting f. caribaea seedlings in Malaysia was 
controlled by nursery applications of the fungicides benlate, topsin M, daconil or difolcv
tan 4F (Ivory, 1975). 

The insecticides and fungicides most commonly used are noted in tables 3 and 4. 

Biological Control 

Biological control of insects has been used with success in certain cases, usually 
after the pest has grown to epidemic proportions. In southern and eastern Africa, for 
example, a Mymarid egg parasite imported from Australia has proved to be an effective agent 
of control against the Eucalyptus snout beet le, Gonipterus scutellatus, a major defoliat Or 
of Eucalyptus spp. (Browne, 1968). 

Meohanioal Control 

Mechanical control can be effected either by ~ysically removing and destroying the 
pests or by eliminating an alternate host. Some fungal diseases, for example, have alter
nate hosts. The best known example is white pine blister rust (Cronartium ribicola) on 
l:!m:!!. strobus and other 5-needle pines, the alternate host being species of!!f2.!!. The 
control method in such cases is to eliminate the alternate host plant by cutting or by 
USing herbicides within the plantation area and for a zone (at least 3 kilometres wide) 
arotmd the peri~ery. 
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In Tunisia the Eucalyptus longhorn beetle, Phoracantha semipunctata was brought 
under control by the use of trap trees. From ten to fifty trap trees per hect are are 
used, depending on the severity of infestation. The trap trees are out and, after 
sli~ing the bark with a machete, they are leaned into the crowns of the remaining trees. 
After a few weeks, the trap trees are extracted and their bark, with beet les, is removed 
and burned. The wood can be utilized. Sexual attractants can also be used to draw the 
insects to the trap trees. 

In the case of undesirable insects which pupate in the leaf litter or top soil, 
raking up the litter and burning helps to reduce the incidence of the attack. Pigs rooting 
in the litter in pine plantations have been found beneficial in South Africa. In South 
America, leaf-cutting ants are sometimes burned out by soaking their nests with kerosene 
and igniting. Chemical control is preferred, however. 

Table 3: Useful Insecticides 

Pest Chemical Control 

Aphids DDT, Demethon-methyl*, Diazimon, Dimethoate*, 
Malathion, Menazon*, Mevin}iJ,os*, Nicot ine, 
Oxydemeton-methyl, Parathion, Ph os ph amid on*, 
Schradan*, BHC (or DDT with BHC), Endrin, 
Mecar-bam. 

Beetles BEC, DDT, BEC with Thiram, Derris, Malathion. 

Capsids DNOC in Petroleum oil (only for hardwoods in 
dormant stage), BHC, DDT, Diazinon, Nicotine. 

Caterpillars 

Leaf-cutting ants 

Leaf hoppers and miners 

Mites and red spiders 

Sawflies 

Soil pest s (termites, 
chafer-grubs, cut-worms, 
etc. ) 

Weevils 

DDT, Derris, Mevin}iJ,os*, DNOC in Petroleum oil, 
Lead arsenate, "Rhothane", Carbaryl, Endrin. 

Mirex, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Heptachlor, Chlordane, 
HCH, Lindane. 

BRC, DDT, Malathion, Diazinon, Nicotine, 
Parathion. 

Demeton-methyl*, Oxydemeton-methyl*, Schradan*, 
Tetradifon, AZin}iJ,os-methyl, Chlorbenside, 
Chlorfenson, Dimethoate*, Ethion, "Kelthane", 
Malathion, Phosphamidon*. 

BRC, BRC with Dill, Endrin, FhosJilamidon*. 

Aldrin, Dieldrin, BRC, DDT, Lead az'senate. 

DIYI', Aldrin, Dieldrin, Rhothane. 

* These are systemic in •• cticides (that ia, absorbed and di.-tributed. 
in the plant sap). 
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Table 4s Useful Fungicides 

Diseases Chemical Control 

Damping off fungi in nurseries, needle 
blight (Scirrhiza acicola), blister rusts 
(Cronan i um compt oniae). 

Southern cone rust (Cronartium strobolinum). 

Cedar blight (Phomopsis i..uniperovora). 

Mildews, scab, Dothichiza sp. 

Needle blight (Dathistroma yini), needle 
cast (Lophodermium pinastri • 

Roat fungi (~ annosus, Armillaria mellea) 

ANIMAL DAMAGE 

Bordeaux spray, Captan Orthicide 

Ferbam 

Phenyl-mercuri-triethanol-ammonium
lactate 

Lime sulphur 

Copper fungicides 

Creosate (painted on cut stumps) 

Damage by Wild Animals 

Damage to forests by wild animals mainly takes the form of tree browsing or of 
barking. There are three main orders of wild animals responsible for damage: 

- rodents (rats, mice, moles, squirrels, chipmunks, and porcupines); 
lagomophs (hares and rabbits); 

- artiodar-tyls (deer, antelopes, pigs and buffaloes). 

In specific geographical regions, serious damage is also caused by proboscides 
(elephants in Africa and southern Asia), marsupials (oppossums in Australasia and the 
Americas) and primates (monkeys in Africa, Asia and South America). Seed-eating birds are 
also a frequent cause of difficulty, particularly where forests are established by direct 
seeding. 

The principal methods of controllin~ wild animal damage are by use of (1) fences, 
hedges and ditches; (2) pOison baits; or (3) by shoating and trapping. 

Fenoes, Hedges and Ditohes 

The construction of barriers, such as post and wire fences or impenetrable live 
hedges (thorn bushes, cactus, etc.) are the most effective means of preventing the ingress 
of most wild animals, except the climbing types, the very small ones (rats and voles, etc.) 
and the very large animals (eleIilants, buffaloes). 

Fencing is easy to erect at the time of establishment but is generally expensive. 
Where alternative means of pratection are nat feasible, the cost of fenCing has to be 
accepted. 

The type of fencing used varies with the type of animal to be excluded and the 
materials available. The standard fence for deer is 2 m in height, made of six strands of 
barbed wire strained on angle-iron or wooden posts at intervals of 3 to 4 m. In Europe, a 
long-lasting deer fence using metal posts is expensive, but fences using wire mesh and 
oreosot ed wooden post s cost much less. Where rabbit s and hares are the main source of 
trouble, fine meshed (107 x 3 cm) wire netting is necessary along the lower pan of the 
fenoe. In the U.K., it is also standard practice to bury the battom (15 cm) of netting in 
the ground to prevent rabbits burrOwing under the fence. Electric fenoing has been used to 
exclude wild animals and domestic stook, but in general has nat proved satisfactory. In 
very dry climates, they are ineffective unless fitted with an earth return wire. 
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Post and rail fences are sometimes used where wire is too cost ly or too difficult 
to obtain and where light poles are plentiful. In Kenya, a form of post and log fenoe hatt 
proved effective against most game for taungya plantation •• It consists of p&irs of pollt. 
1 m apart at 2 m intervals with the interstices filled with logs or wood clear.d from the 
planted area. In the African Sahelian zone, fences are sometimes constructed aa lItaked 
barriers of thorny or spiny branches. 

For the exclusion of elephants and other species of big game, moats (2 by 1.5 m 
ditches covered with bruShwood) have been found to provide a most effective barri.r in Kenya. 

Hedges or barriers of closely planted buShes or trees, often of spine-bearing specie., 
planted round the peri}i:lery are used in many countries to exclude game or, more orten, do
meat ic grazing animals. In Kenya, trial plant ings of eucalypt s spaced 1 m apart around coni
fer plantations are reported aa having satisfactorily excluded very big game. 

Hedges have many limitations in their usefulness: 

1) They must be established several years ahead of the planting work and 
this is often inconvenient or not possible; 
They need frequent tending, trimming and Shaping to maintain their effectiveneae; 
They are not effective against small animals; 
They are sub ject to damage by browsing, bark stri pping and fire; 
They take up more space than fences and 
They hinder transport. 

Poison Baits 

Smaller mammals such as rcxients and lagomorphs are mainly controlled by the use of 
pOison, distributed either in bait or applied directly to ground vegetation or tree aeeds. 
Most pOisonous chemicals are of the "contact" variety, which are effective only as long as 
they remain on the surface of the trees or seeds, but research is current ly being under
taken into the use of systemic pOisons which are absorbed and translocated by the plant 
and provide protection for considerably longer periods. 

Strychnine, zinc }i:los}i:lide, sodium arsenite, warfarin, "1080" and thallous sulphate 
are examples of the many different poisons distributed in bait. In Australia a general 
method used for controlling rabbits is the distribution from the air of chopped carrots 
treat ed with "1080". 

Endrin/aldrin emulsions and toxa}i:lene (chlorinated cam}i:lene) have been sprayed on 
vegetation or young trees as a repellent. 

Various poiso~s have been applied to tree seeds to reduce damage from rodents and 
birds. Endrin, a non-}i:lyt ot oxic formulat ion cont aining thiram (t etra.-methyl-thi uram
disulphide) has been used most commonly especially with coniferous seeds. Endrin has 
recently found a wider application on tree seed in sub-lethal doses as a repellent. 

Colonial animals which live in burrows can be controlled by fumigation or gaasing 
with chloropicrin, phosphine, carbon monoxide or cyanide. A new fumigating, which is being tried 
extensively in Victoria and Western Australia, consists of carbon monoxide combined with a 
foaming agent, which is forced into the warren killing the rabbits and coating the burrows 
with a residual repellent slime. 

The main limitations affecting the use of chemical poiSons are their toxioity to 
the people handling them and to non-Offending animals and the prohibitions relating to 
their use imposed by law in many countries. 

Shooting and Trapping 

Shooting and trapping is also uaed to control wild animals, orten in oombination 
with fencing and poisons. Wher. the wild 1II1111&1s have value .. food or .. tro}ilie., oon
trol by hunting oan orten be organised throU8h volunteer hunter. without oollt (.ometi .... 
• ven with finanoial gain) to the plllntat10n ]roject. 



Trespass bZ Domeetic Animals 

In some countries grazing or browsing by flocks of sheep and goats, herds of cattle 
and more rarely of equines can constitute a major menace to young plantations. 

Hedges and fences are commonly used to prevent trespass of domestic animals. In 
other circumstances, particularly where fenCing costs are prohibitively high, trespass can 
be controlled by guards, and by taking legal act ion against the owners of straying animals. 
The impoundment and confiscation of such animals may occasionally prove an effective 
deterrent. 

In many regions, especially in dry areas, free-range grazing by goats is tradition
al in degraded, eroding grazing lands. Extensive enclosm-es for forestry can mean the 
imposition of drastic changes in the habits and eoonomies of the communities affeoted. In 
such circumstances it would be unwise to commence afforestation unless alternative means 
of livelihood, compensating the communities for restrictions in their traditional use of 
the land, had been provided beforehand. This generally implies the initiation of integra
ted community development schemes inoluding improved agricultm-e and husbandry, better 
communications, schools and medical welfare, increased opportunities for employment by the 
developnent of rural industries, including afforestation and rural forest industries. In 
some oases, such development may involve providing inducements for localized emigration to 
new industrial centres, as ocourred in southern Yugoslavia following the out lawing of all 
free-range goat grazing in the nineteen fifties. 

Trespass by Man 

This can take many forms - encroachment cultivation, the diversion of water 80m-ceB, 
the taking of wood and other forms of forest produoe, unlawful hunting and fishing and 
other recreative uses of a forest. In general, the risk of damage by human trespass is not 
serious in the case of newly-established plantations except inasmuch as it increaaes the 
fire hazard. Where such forms of trespass constitute a hazard or are likely to develop 
subsequently as a source of trouble, it is part of good planning to make allowance for such 
community needs from the beginning of the plantation work. This may mean reserving cert ain 
areas of the plantation for the production of fuelwood, poles and other produce in demand 
by the local communities, by providing authorized hunting and fishing facilities, or by 
channelling people seeking reoreation to specifically reserved forest amenity areas, pro
vided with picnic sites, camping grounds and forest accommodation. 

FIRE PROTECT ION 

The Fire Hazard 

Damage by fire imposes a serious threat to plantations in most countries. The fire 
hazard increases, of course, in the dryer climatic regions, but even in relatively moist 
or high rainfall areas, there are oft en warm and dry spells when the fire risk is high. In 
many parts of the world, annual or periodic bm-ning of vegetation is common practice, and 
establishing plantations in such areas requires that fire-riek should be a major considera.
tion from the early stages of development. 

Fires may originate from natm-al causes such as lightning, but most occm- as a 
result of the activities of man. Plantation fires may start from carnp or picnic fires, 
from fires spreading from farmland on the perimeter of the forest, from the activities of 
hunters or from burning by sheperds or herdsmen to improve grazing. There have even been 
recorded cases of deliberate firing to create employment in suppression and replanting or to 
show disapproval of forest policies. As forest contractors are also often careless in 
their attitude to fire, it would be advisable to include some fire protection requirements 
in contract agreements. It is not possible to prevent a climatic build up of high fire 
hazard conditions, but much can be done to minimize the risk of fire by public education, 
by involving looal people in forestry and by persuing policies sympathetio to the political, 
Bocial and economic needs of the community. 
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Where planted crops are either not weeded or are partially weeded, they are pa.r
ticularly vulnerable to fire dwing the establishment Jilase. Where plantations are clean 
weeded, however, there ill no fire risk. By cultivating the soil there is no combustible 
me;i;erial at ground level and the entire planted area including individual trees are pro
tected. Once a plantation crop closes canopy, if the canopy is sufficient ly dense to 
exclude grass and other weeds, then the risk of fire remains low. If, however, the 
plantation crop is light crowned, allOwing a fairly dense ground cover of weeds, then the 
fire hazard is high. 

The main principle in protecting plantations against fire is that where there is 
insufficient combustible material to allow a ground fire to develop there is little or no 
fire risk. Dangerous and damaging plantation fires can only develop when fire can occur 
at ground level. 

Fire Prevention and Hazard Reduction 

The layout of a plantation is influenced by a number of factors already noted but 
fire control is one of the main considerations, which not only influences road and fire
break alignment but also the dimensions of compartments and blocks, amongst other items. 
A plantation requires both a "fire pl811" and a fire control section. One of the primary 
requirements of Buch a plan would be to provide training in control and fire-fighting. A 
trained fire control section would be responsible for controlled burning, maintenance of 
firebreaks, assessment of fire hazard, mainten811ce of fire towers, fire reporting and 
initial fire suppression. Fire may start outside the plantation and carry in or may 
start inside and spread. Consequently fire control operations should be designed to pre
vent fires from both these sources. 

Firebreaks 

The purpose of a firebreak is to provide access through the plantations and to 
provide a fuel-free barrier to fire. Firebreaks are generally oriented at right angles to 
the direction of the prevailing wind during the dry season. A road in itself may consti
tute a firebreak. A road may be supplemented by a narrow ploughed strip to form acomposite 
firebreak. Firebreaks maintained by ploughing are sometimes ineffective if heavy graBS 
cover is only partially removed dwing cultivation, and of cowse such cultivation adds to 
costs. Wide, cultivated firebreaks give every appearance of effectiveness, but can seldom 
be wide enough to prevent spot fires crossing from a high intensity fire. In addition to 
being costly to establish and maintain, they channel wind flow along the break and cause 
turbulence at the plantation edges. 

Green firebreaks planted to suitable, usually evergreen species are a further 
possibility. The main requirement of a green firebreak is complete canopy closwe and a 
clean forest floor maint ained free of litter by periodic bwning. When oontrolled burning 
is practised, green firebreaks become largely redundant as they receive the same treatment 
as the pl811tation. 

With the limitations of the various types of firebreaks, the trend is towards 8ll 

intensive internal network of narrow clear roads (at least 7 m of right-of-way) which serve 
as access and as firebreaks within blooks. At the same time, perimeter road/firebreaks are 
maintained, where there is a risk of fire from outBid. the plantation. To prevent fire 
entering a plantation from the swrounding areas, oontrolled boundary bwning is orten 
pr act i lied. 
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Although the tendency is toward narrow firebreaks, wide breaks are still used. 
In ~ patula plantations on the Viphya Plateau in Malawi, firebreaks about 
200 m wide are preferred. Where possible, these are sited to take advantage 
of natural terrain features suoh as rooky ridge outcrops. The firebreaks are 
burned annually to reduce fuel builduPi in addition a strip about 2 m wide is 
oultivated around the entire plantation perimeter to guard against the entry of 
low ground fires. (Courtesy D.A. Haroharik) 

Control Burning 

Control burning is effected within the plantation in suoh a way as to oause no 
damage to the standing orop. It is, therefore, restrioted to thiok barked speoies and i8 
seldom possible until the tree orowns are well above reach of the ground fire (i.e. after 
canopy olosure). The timing of the first oontrol burn in a young plantation is oritioal; 
for pines a mean height of between 8 to 11 m covers a range of likely suitable oonditions, 
but this will vary with looal oonditions. 

Where the fuel layer is heavy, burning should not aim at oomplete removal in one 
operation, as the conditions suited to a single burn could oause too intense a fire with 
inevitable damage to the trees. Heavy fuels oan, however, be removed by 8everal suooessive 
burns over the same area - removing a proportion of the fuel bed on each oooasion. 

Control burning is oarried out under accurately ~efined weather oondition8 whioh 
should allow a presoribed pattern of fire behaviour to be achieved. It is best done late 
in the wet season, or early in the dry season, and at night, or at least after the hottest 
part of the day. As experienoe is accumulated it should be possible, for a given Bet of 
oonditions, to estimate a period during whioh oontrol burning will be effeotive. 
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The following general prescriptions azoe va.lid for most conditiona, (Cheyney, 1971): 

1) Conduot teat fires to determine firat the rate of spread of fire and 
second at ..mat time fires might be Be1f-ert inguillhing; these should 
be oarried out in advance of the main burning operations. 

2) If the forwazod spread of burning exceeds 60 om per minute, burning 
should not be carried out. 

3) Burning should only take place when wind conditions azoe calm or 1es8 
than 8 km/hr. 

4) There should be no burning if the relative humidity drops below 35% 
during the day. 

5) Burning should commence in the afternoon or later when the relative 
humidity rise. above 5~. 

6) If tall grass is present in the plantation, burning should ocour 
before these annual grasses have becolII8 fully dried. 

Fire Deteotion, Assessment and Supression 

Fire Deteotion 

A sound fire detection system is usually based on fire towers. These towers should 
be sited to give maximum coverage of the plantation and environs and should allow ready 
triangulation so that accurste cross bearin~ can be recorded. Each tower should be equip
ped with an alidade, binocul8Z's and a radio/teleJilone. The system should be established 
e8Z'ly in the plantation deve1opnent. 

Fire Danser Assessment 

Where there is a high fire haz8Z'd, the setting up of a fire danger rating system is 
recommended. Such a system ..mich relates the four major meteorological factors affecting 
fire behaviour - temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and long and short term droll8ht 
effeots - may be readily calculated for moat oonditions. 

Fire Supression Teohniques 

The first essential in fire fighting is tha.t there ahou1d be adequate transport to 
cazory personnel to the site of fires as quiok1y as possible. If dealt with quickly, many 
fires can be readily extinguished by hand. A suitable range of equipnent for a gang iss 

- knapsack sprayers - hoea (long handled with large b1adu) 
- shovels - light, strong pointed 
- &xes (preferably 4 1b) 

- e1ectrio torches (for night operations) 
- drinking water supplies 

- maohettes - first aid kits 

other items 8Z'e the rake/hoe or MoLeod Tool from Australia and back firing drip torchea. 

There is a considerable range of mechanized equipnent for fire oontro1 - pumPs, 
tankers and tractor \mits - which may be required under certain conditions. For effective 
use of muoh of the pumping equipnent, there have to be suitable water supplies within easy 
range of the plantation 8Z'ea. Where water supplie. azoe inadequate or too distant, reoourse 
haa to be made using fire fighting methods not requiring 1azoge volumes of vater. 
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No two fires are likely to behave in the same way, but the following are general 
fire fighting techniques which might be employed in particular situations: 

1) The first point of attack should be the head of the fire, followed 
by the windward flank. 

2) Firelines parallel to the edge of the fire may be formed byl 

a) raking or hoeing to mineral soil and; 
b~ by pushing material directly into the fire. 

3) Back burning can be very effective but requires experienced orews. 
It should only be attempted from less than 100 m directly in front of 
the head fire. 

4) Where wat er is scarce, it must be used efficient ly; it is of particular 
importance in mopping-up. 

5) Mop-up is the extinguishing of all burning and smouldering material 
within 20 m inside the fire control line. It is essential to continue 
mop-up and patrol until a fire is completely extinguished. Many 
apparently dead fires have restarted after being abandoned too soon. 

It is essential to train staff and labour in fire fighting techniques. Training 
exercises should be held periodically, but too frequent training may reduce rather than 
increase interest and efficiency. 
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CHAPl'ER 6 

PLANTATION PLANNING 

INTRODUCTION 

Planning can be done at several different levels. A simple example of the type of 
objective to be achieved at different levels of planning might be: 

1. Nat ional forest policy or 
national forest objective 

2. National quantitative forestry 
target 

3. Project aim 

4. o per at ional planning 

5. Execut ion or management 

Example 

Make the country self-sufficient in wood 
by 2010 A.D. 

Produce X million m3 of pulpwood annually 
in 2010 A.D. and an additional 5% annually 
thereaft er. 

Plant 2 000 ha of ~ pat ula and 500 ha 
of Eucalyptus grandis ~ually in district 
A, for production of Y m of long fibre 
and Z m3 of short fibre pulp on rotations 
of 20 and 10 years respectively. 

Arrange beforehand how and when to obtain 
seed, prepare nurseries, carry out site 
preparation etc., in order to achieve the 
project aim as efficiently as possible. 

Convert operational plans into effective 
action. 

A previous publication (FAO, 1974) reviewed the principal features of development 
planning and explored how to identify the appropriate role of the forestry sector in 
national planning, how to define this in terms of sectoral Objectives, how to translate 
these into quantitative goals and targets and how to identify and appraise projects within 
this framework. It did not cover operat ional planning - the balancing of work and resources 
in the short term and the completion of programmes of work within a timetable. Another 
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docwnent (Fraser, 1973), dealing with the planning of man-made forests, included a chapter 
on operat ional planning, but was mainly concerned with the Iilases of project specification, 
collection of data and project appraisal. 

The present chapter is concerned solely with the operational planning of forest 
plantations - plant at ion management planning. This type of planning asswnes the existence 
of clear directives which give little freedom of choice to the project manager as to ~ 
he does but some degree of freedom as to h.2!! he does it. 

Although the scope of the chapter is deliberately limited to plantation management 
planning, it is necessary to stress the close relationship between the different levels or 
Iilases of planning. The methods worked out to achieve an objective at one level of plan
ning often become the objective at the next lower level. Later experience will bring about 
an interaction between several planning levels. For example, experience gained in execu
ting an o per at ional plan may indicate how it should be improved, while project aims may be 
modified periodically to conform with changing national needs. As has been often stated, 
planning is an iterative process. 

PLANTATION MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

Projed operational planning provides a programme of action designed to fulfil the 
aims of the project. It prescribes what work will be done, where, how and within what 
timescale. Because of the long--term nature of forestry, it is essential that the outcome 
of planning forest plantations be expressed in the form of a written plantation management 
plan • 

The manager of a forest plantation project is likely to be concerned with three 
levels of project planning: 

1. A skeleton plan for long-term management of the project, which may cover a full 
rotation or more. Prepared during the Iilase of project identification/appraisal, 
it provides a framework in which the project manager is expected to prepare a 
more detailed management plan during the Iilase of operational planning. 

2. The plantation management plan, covering a medium-term period and providing 
background information and management prescriptions. 

3. An annual programme of work, indicat ing the work to be done, the resources 
needed to do it, and when it is to be done. This can usually be prepared on 
standard forms, with a monthly or weekly breakdown. 

COLL;~I'1'ION OF DATA FOR THE PLANTATION MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The colled ion of relevant data is fundamental to all phases of planning, and the 
quantity and detail of additional data required in the operational phase will depend to a 
great extent on the quality of data collected in the previous phases. In some cases, where 
the project identificat ion and appraisal phases have been both expedit ious and efficient, 
very little additional data may be necessary. The data required for a plantation manage
ment plan include resource, operational and institutional data, for use in both the des
criptive and the prescriptive parts of the plan. Much of the technical and cost data will 
be derived from past plantation work, from pilot plantations or from trials. Operational 
data will be derived from records of past work either in the project area or from compar
able conditions outside. Where adequate data have not already been compiled, surveys may 
be necessary. Very oft en dat a such as cost s a.re not readily available and it is necessary 
to use estimates, while clea.rly streSSing the need to make good. the deficiencies by sub
sequent collection of the neoessa.ry data. 
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Resources Data 

The main resources to be considered 8l'e land, planting stock, materials and equip
ment, human and financial resources. The required information on these is availability, 
productivity and cost. 

Land Resources 

The first essential is sufficient plantable land to accommodate the project 
planting programme i indeed, excess land is desirable to allow for unforeseen problems and 
possible future expansion. Where tribal or other legal rights affect the long-term use 
or availability of land, such matters require determination and cl8l'ification before 
further planning is undertaken. 

In the early stages of development it is not possible to assign site quality 
classes to soil types, but a simple plantability classification can indicate the better 
areas for planting. The assessment of plant ability requires a soil survey and the prepa.
ration of maps showing soil types, forest capability and vegetation types. At the same 
time as the vegetation is recorded the tree cover is sampled for basal area to give a 
measure of tree density, a major factor in land clearing. 

Established growth trials of plantation species should be available to indicate 
the productivity for the range of plantable sites. There is some merit in planning to 
plant the better sites first while research and growth trials produce further data on 
secondary or marginal sites. Where forest reserve land is available, there are no direct 
costs for the resOurces but, where land is acquired by purchase or compensation, such 
costs are recorded and debited. The annual requirements for planting land should be 
allocated on a map of plantable land. 

Planting Stock Resources 

The primary requirement is an adequate and sustained supply of seed of the selec
ted species and provenances. Selection of species is a major subject but it is assumed 
that species and provenance trials will have been extensively evaluated prior to the 
preparation of the plantation management plan. Seed supplies often prove serious cons
traints on the proposed rate of development. Sources of supply and storage facilities 
should be precisely determined. If importation represents a risk, then local seed produc
tion and methods of expediting this must be given priority. Availability of seed must 
necessarily have some influence on the planting rate of species previously selected for 
silvicultural and utilisation reasons. A high standard of nursery technique is necessary 
if the highest possible number of vigorous, plantable plants is to be obtained from a 
given quantity of seed. When purchasing seed it is the cost per plantable seedling and 
not the cost per unit weight whir.h is of consequence. The annual requirements of seed and 
seedlings and the cost should be readily calculated from the !.lata collected. 

Material and Equipment Resources 

These fall int 0 three main categories: those required for the administrative 
organisation, for operational activities or for maintenance and support. Administrative 
requirements include offices ~d buildings and minor items such as office equipment and 
stationery which are common to any enterprise. Operational materials and equipment are 
specific to plantation development i a general outline of such equipment and material is 
given in Appendix C. Maintenance and support items include workshop equipment, transport 
and spare parts. The critical factors with reference to stores are to select those items 
suited to the particular work and scale of the project and to ensure that such equipment 
or materials, together with spares, are available on site when required. This necessitates 
the provisi on of ample st or age • 

Equipment offers a considerable range of options, and the types suited to the 
work should have been determined at the appraisal stage. 
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The productivity of equipment is critical to the efficiency of a project. EvalufP. 
tions of the output of equipment may be of little value unless allowance is made for 
variables and the basis of measurement is stated. Good productivity requires as full an 
annual or seasonal utilization of equipment as possible. Scale of operation and operfP. 
tional data 8l'e required before most stores or equipment requirements can be set out. 
When the types of equipment and materials have been finalized, an assessment of the total 
requirements by years can be drawn up for the full period of the project. 

The purchase or capit al cost of all project materials and equipment is required 
for estimates, budgets and costing the total project requirements. For comparative evalufP. 
tions, the planner requires the hOln'ly operating cost of the equipment, from which unit 
productivity costs can be calculated. In the initial stages of a project this may have to 
be est imat ed. 

Human Resoln'ces 

Man is the most important resource in the project, and due consideration of his 
abilities and reactions is required in deciding on possible courses of action. The possible 
SOln'ces of laboln' and staff require study, as they determine the need for additional in
vestment in transport or housing. Employees benefit from a plantation project not only in 
cash wages, but also from training, improved housing and sec\U'ity. Experience in Swaziland 
points out the benefits of employees living in mixed communities rather than exclusive 
project settlements of villages (Hastie and Mackenzie, 1967). A plantation project involves 
many skills and requires managers, supervisors, mechanics, machine operators, administra.
tive and clerical staff, medical staff and both skilled and casual labo\U'. In particular, 
if a project is to be selectively mechanized, then provision for the employment of skilled 
mechanics and operators is mandatory, and training will often be necessary. The avail
ability and capability of the management and supervision require careful assessment. 

The cost of human reSOln'ces is the sum of salary or wages, social and fringe 
benefit s, leave and sick time. The manpower requirement s of the project should be set out 
for staff by years, categories and responsibility. Labo\U' is similarly recorded, but oper
ations replace responsibility. To estimate the annual labour force, a calendar of opera.
tions and laboln' inputs not only gives the necessary data but also allows fluctuations in 
requirements to be smoothed out to provide more regular employment. Information on the 
productivity and unit costs of labour will be extracted from operational data. 

Financial Reso\U'ces 

Generally some indication of the finance available for the full project, or a phase 
of the project, will hav~ been given at the out line or appraisal stage. The plantation 
management plan should be tailored to fit this financial framework, but where finance 
proves to be a critical constraint the case for an additional allocation should be made. 
The total costs of the land, planting stock, material and human reso\U'ces, plus contingency, 
represent the allocation required, and the range of these figures should be set out as 
annual requirements for the entire project period. 

It is important that the financial authority should understand that a plantation 
is a dynamic enterprise not readily accommodated in the fiscal year concept. Plantation 
o per at ions such as land cle8l'ing, n\U'sery and weeding 8l'e int erre lat ed in time in that one 
year's programme can affect both the previous ye8l" s and next year's programme. This means 
that delays in funding or erratic allocations will not only affect the year of occurrence, 
but also past and fut\U'e investments. Two possibilities of overcoming this problem are 
either to consider the project as a capital investment until normality is achieved, or to 
make funds available on three or five yearly allocations. The ready availability of funds, 
however, does not preclude carefully planning their investment. 
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Operational Data 

The data to be recorded in this section for all pl8l1tation operations ares 

1j Unit of measurement - ego ha, km or '000 pl8l1tsj 
2 Input - m8l1-days, machine operating time, materials; 
3 Output - units per hr, per day, etc. 8l1d 
4 Cost - of each resource per unit. 

These data allow a ready estimation of the productivity of men and machines and of the 
total requirements of such resources for particular project operations. The collection 
of operational data is critical and fundamental to the pl8l1ning process. The information 
must be the best known and may be extract ed from co81; ing records where available but, if 
it is lacking, sampling work outputs may be necessary to provide indicative data. Opera
tional data provide a basiS for appraisal, for estimating resource requirements, and 
budgeting; consequently it is vital that the source 8l1d reliability of all such data are 
recorded. A project or plan is only as realistic and workable as the data used in its 
design. The combination of resource and operational data into arithmetical calculations 
leads direct ly to management prescript ione. A simple example for seed collect ion and 
handling is shown in Appendix D. 

Inst it utional Data 

Institutional factors to be noted are mainly of a political nature, but indude 
the project legal framework and the commitment of the supervising agency in other fields, 
such as training. Other fact ors on which informat ion should be collect ed are the inter
relationship of the local community and the project, facilities for multiple 18l1d use and 
information on plantation research in progress but insufficiently advanced for appraisal. 

The legal framework should provide appropriate and effective legislation and 
regulations and the means to enforce them. It should also be determined that an adequate 
management and administrative structtU'e exists or will be available to run a.nd service 
the project. 

THE PLANTATION MANAGEHENT PLAN 

Purpose and Content 

The plantation management plan forms the basis for management action and forecasts 
and records in some detail what the plantation manager has to achieve over a period. In 
the case of a 30 year rot at ion, the initial plantation management plan might cover some 
five years or possibly less. The remainder of the project life will be covered by similar 
periodic plans. This periodic planning allows a flexible approach to project management 
and, the more stable and well defined the project environment, the longer the plan periods 
can be. The present at ion of the plan should be kept as simple as possible since effect i ve 
management requires some flexibility in the planned work programme. For complex projects 
or problem areas, network analysis may prove a useful management tool in solving problems 
or bottlenecks. An introduction to network analysis is given in Appendix E. 

There is no set form for a plantation management plan, this must vary with local 
conditions and requirements, but the three essential parts in any plan may be considered 
as Part I, Directive; Part II, Descriptive and Part III, Prescriptive. 

Part I, Directive, consists of the instructions reoeived by the project manager 
from higher authority as to what the project is to accomplish. Part I cannot be altered 
by the project manager, but only by the authority whioh issued the original direotive. 
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Part II, Descriptive, provides information on the local environment, past history, 
existing facilities in staff, roads, buildings etc., which is the essential basis for 
management prescr i pt ions. 

Part III, Presoriptive, presoribes how, when and with what resources future opera.
tions 8I'e to be c8l'ried out in order to accomplish the purposes of the project laid down 
in PQI't I. Normally the project manager has discretion to alter these prescriptions in 
the light of experience, in which case he must inform higher authority and amend the 
written plan. P8I't III will require more frequent revision than Parts I and II. A concise 
outline of the headings which could be included in a plantation management plan is as 
follows. 

PQI't I 
(Direct i ve) 

Part II 
(Descriptive) 

Part III 
(Prescriptive) 

Out line Plant at ion Management Plan 

Policy and Objectives 

Policy 
Object ives 

Basic Informat ion 

The project environment 
Land availability and suitability 
Institutional framework 
Past management and history of the project 

Present State and Future Management 

Allocation of working circles 
Detailed prescriptions of activities 

- Plantation operations 
- other works 
- Provision of resources 
- Finance: expenditure budget and revenue 
- Coatings, records and control 
- Map records 

The Plantation Management Plan, Part I 

Part I should be received by the project manager as a directive from higher autho
rity. He is responsible for ensuring it is recorded in the written management plan. The 
objectives of the project should be stated with complete c18l'ity; if they are not, the 
project manager should seek clarification before starting his own operational planning. 

The Plantation Management Plan, Part II 

P8I't II sets out the information basic to the project. It should includes 

1) A description of the project environment including the location of the project 
and information on geology, climate, hydrology and natural vegetation; 

2) The land availability and suitability, described in the text, and supported by 
tabular statements and maps. Where site classes are known these should be 
defined and delineated; 
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3) The institutional framework of the project including its legal status, together 
with its organizational structure; 

4) The past management and history of the project, including a brief description 
of project development and any past management in format ion or data relevant to 
project development. This section should note any salient features on which 
the planned project programme is based. This section of the plan will be 
brought up to date at the end of each plan period by adding what has been 
accomplished in that period. 

The Plantation Management Plan, Part III 

Part III is the most important part of the plan, it contains a forecast of those 
o per at ions that are to be implemented by management. Where necessary, the project work 
may be divided on the basis of different species or different silvicultural systems, by 
the allocation of working circles. Plantation pro~ammes of work are set out br years for 
each working circle for the specified plan period (see, for example, Appendix F). The 
plans for each year can readily be extracted and shown as "annual programmes of work" for 
all project activities. These annual programmes may then be further broken down by time 
and area to serve as action plans for assistant managers and supervisors. See also page 146. 

The detailed prescriptions of activities generally record the present state and 
prescribe ~at future work or action is required under the following main headings: 

45~
11 Plantation operations and other works 

Provision of resources 
Expenditure budget and revenue 
Costs, records and control 
Map records 

Plantation Operations and Other Works 

This section covers the main plantation and building operations. The state at the 
commencement of the plan is recorded and detailed prescriptions set out the method of 
operating and the quantity and timing of forecasted inputs and outputs for each operation. 

The main relevant o per at ions are: 

Plant at ion o per at ions 

Allocation of land 
Surveys 
Establishment of nurseries 
Raising plantation stock 
Land clearing and preparation 
Plantation layout and construction of access 
Planting 
Beating up 
Fert ilizing 
Weeding 
Brashing/Pruning 
Thinning 
Final felling 
Fire protection 
Road maint enance 

other Works 

Building and services 
Maintenance of buildings and services 
Maintenance of transport and equipment. 
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The present state and prescribed work for each operation is very orten set out in 
tabular form. The prescription is usually supported by details of the estimated inputs 
of labour, material and equipment for the main operations. The prescriptions concentrate 
on what will be done, where and when, and the method may be covered by referring to a hand
book or memoranda of instructions, or may be described in detail if such references are 
not available. 

The forecast of planting is affected by land availability, species growth and 
yields, rot at ion and markets, and by availability of other resources. In the case of large 
afforestation schemes it would be convenient to divide the available areas into a number of 
even-sized planting blocks corresponding to the number of years in the rotation. In prac
tice, it is more common to commence planting at a reduced scale and, as experience and 
expert ise are developed, to increase the rate. On the other hand, where the capacity 
exists, initial planting may be at a rapid rate, which later will increase the options in 
choice of rotation length, and in an era of inflation reduces total establishment costs. 

Plantation layout includes the design and delineation of compartments, blocks, main 
and secondary roads, rides and fire traces. This constitutes a major aspect of planning 
which requires careful study for specific projects. The initial layout should be adapted 
to the pattern of plantable SOils, topography and natural features, but the design will 
also be influenced by fire protection requirements and anticipated methods of logging and 
extraction. Some projects have exceptionally large compartments of over 200 ha, but a more 
general range is between 20 and 40 ha. Blocks may be of any size but are generally con
fined to one year's planting. 

Roading densities vary but are usually of the order of 1 to 4 km per square kilo
metre, according to terrain. Only a small proportion of the roading needs to be high 
standard; most can be low class roads. Initially,many of the lower class roads are either 
unsurfaced or lightly metalled; upgrading of these roads for logging occurs closer to the 
time of harvesting. Main plantation roads are generally constructed as all weather routes 
to allow access for planting, maintenance and fire suppression; but they are not constructed 
to standards suitable for logging. Some guidelines on the establishment of plantation roadl!l 
are given in Appendix B. 

The major protection factors are fire prevention and suppression; the plan will 
prescribe such firebreaks, boundary burning, controlled burning and other measures as are 
considered necessary. Where there is a high fire hazard the provision of radios or tele
phones linked with fire lookouts will be required, together with the establishment of a 
fire suppression organization. The risk of damage from biotic causes should have been 
carefully evaluated during the collection of data p"ase, and the selection of plantation 
species and techniques, '10uld be designed to minimize any such risks. 

Provision of Resources 

A general indicat ion of resource requirement s for the plan period will have been 
set out in the previous section on plantation operations and other works. The prescriptions 
in this section will set out which resources should be acquired by specific dates. The 
main resource requirements are: 

Personnel 

- Allocation of at aff and definition 
of responsibilities 

- Allocat ion of labour and calendar of 
labour requirements 

- Training of staff and operations 

Equipment 

- Machinery transport and equipment 
- Building materials 
- Project materials and seed 
- Essential spares 
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The developnent of plantations often requires the enlargement of the existing 
forest service and, in some cases, the creat ion of a new manaeement sect ion to exeout e 
the planned project. The plan should detail by years the personnel required to implement 
the programme, suoh personnel to include professional forest managers, forestera, techni
cal assistants and various supervisor grades. The responsibility of the manager and his 
supporting staff should be defined. The allocation of labour comprises a sUlMlary of the 
prescribed labour requirements to implement the component operations and is set out as a 
calendar of operations, a sample of which is given in Appendix G. The preparation of 
these calendars allows the labour requirements to be smoothed out both within a year and 
over the plan period, to avoid erratic dismissals and ensure continuity of employment for 
the major labour force. 

As the plantation area develops, there will be a steady demand for additional staff 
and it will be necessary to plan the prOvision of facilities for the various grades of 
at aff to be trained in plant at ion management and operat ions. As labour will be required 
to develop skills in silvicultural work, nursery work and, in some cases, in mechanization 
or irrigation, it will be essential to provide adequate training. 

The prescriptions for equipment and material set out what items are required by 
what date if operations are to be completed as planned. A monthly calendar of machine 
requirements, similar to that for labour in Appendix G, will be required. The requirements 
may be estimated on gross known requirements such as one tractor per x ha, or amount of 
fertilizer per 100 ha or per 1 000 plants in the nursery. 

A breakdown of material and equipment inputs will have been recorded under indi
vidual plantation operations and other works, and this can either be collated to give an 
est imat e of requirement sort 0 crosB-Check gross est imat es. It may be necessary to seek 
specialist advice for the specifications of such items as machinery, transport and building 
materials. Where delays in obtaining certain items can be foreseen, advance ordering is 
necessary, and for many materials and spares the setting up of a strategic reserve in 
storage is essential. Late arrival of stores frequently acts as a bottleneck to implemen
tation; ordering of equipment, therefore, warrants careful planning and attention to detail 
so that it is done both timely and correctly. 

Appendix C gives an outline check list of equipment and materials which could be 
required for plant at ion developnent. 

Finance: Expenditure Budget and Revenue 

The plan generally includes an expenditure budget. This budget represents the 
estimated cost of all the resources required to achieve the prescribed programme. It is 
usually drawn up by years and is set out under such functional headings as: 

Land clearing and preparation 
Nurseries 
Plantation operations 
Capital cost of land & building 

Building maintenance 
Equipment and materials 
Equipment maintenance 
Administration and staff 

The approved budget is the authority for the allocation of funds to the project. If 
annual financial allocation is presoribed, then extraction of the annual data from the 
budget can serve as yearly estimate submissions. When release of funds is requested 
during the implementation period, some allowances may have to be made for inflation, 
changes in technique and possible increases in operational efficiency. 

The plan will prescribe how expenditure will be recorded. Expenditure is subject 
to audit and the records must account for all funds disbursed, and should give a measure 
of the overall expenditure of the project at any point in time. When, during implementa.
tion, actual expenditure is oompared with the budget for a speoified period, this should 
give some measure of planning and management effioiency. Expenditure for labour and staff 
is usually recorded on muBter-rolls or pay sheets, while equipnent and store charges are 
recorded by requisition and receipt. 
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Revenue is generally slight during the establishment Iilase of a plantation, but is 
generated fairly rapidly through the thinning to the final felling phase. A forecast of 
revenue by years is usually made. It is essent ial that the plan prescribe an adequate 
system of accounting for such revenue, recording the amoW'lt, the product, the source and 
the date of occurrence and payment. 

Expenditure and revenue are usually rer,orded in debit and credit ledgers, and 
balances may be taken at defined intervals but always at the end of the financial or 
accounting year. 

Costings. Records and Control 

Complex costing and recording systems are costly to administer and very often run 
into difficulties and fail. It is essential, therefore, to keep them simple, particularly 
at the field level, and to record only essential data. The plan will prescribe a system 
of project control. Such control is concerned with 1) maintaining the work out put at the 
levels set in the programme of work and 2) keeping the costs within the limits estimated 
for particular operations in a particular period. 

There are many types of "periodic progress reports" which simultaneously record 
work completed and give a breakdown of project costs. Such progress reports, which are 
often compiled on a monthly basis, must be accurate and submitted punctually. The reports 
generally record for defined periods the items given below as the headings for a sample 
form: 

Operations Inputs and costs 
and Unit Work UnH 

Cost Code Labour Cost Plant Cost Materials Cost Total Con.- Cost 
vehicle pleted 

& 
machines 

The Iilysical inputs az-8 measured by defined W'lits such as man-days for labour, hours for 
plant or tractors, kilometres for vehicles, and number, weight or volume for materials. 
Standard W'lit costs are periodically laid down for these items and used to calculate input 
costs. The Jilysical out puts are measured by such units as metres for roads, hectares for 
planting or weeding and thousands of plants for nursery production. The report may also 
incorporate at this stage, or a later stage 1) the plan forecast of outputs and costs and 
2) cumulative actual outputs and costs, and these figures form the basis of the prescribed 
control system. It is usual to give a code number to each operation, for ease of operation 
and for possible r,omputer pror:essing. The project report gives a breakdown of costSj W'lder 
plantation operations, for example, there would be a number of subheads covering land pre
p8l'ation activities, Jilases of planting, mechanized weeding, hand-weeding, fertilizing, 
prW'ling and so on. The plantation or project manager uses such costs for economic apprai
sal and control. Where there are variations in actual W'lit costs, it should be possible 
to select and develop the more efficient alternatives. It is necessaz-y to train super
visory staff in compiling such reports and to impress upon them the value of data collected. 
In areas where there is a shortage of adequate field management, reports may include Jilysi
cal data only, and costs may be applied centrally. It is equally important that management 
should check reports without delay, record appreciation of efficient outputs and inquire 
int 0 Significant deviations from budgetary provisions or into widely variable W'lit costs 
for the same operation in different areas. 

The annual tat al of o per at ion cost s for labour and mat erials should be readily 
reconciled with expenditure for the same period. The reconciliation of plant, vehicle and 
machinery costs is a little more complicated but, providing the basis of W'lit costs for 
equipment is sOlmdly designed, a reasonable reconciliation can be achieved. The flow chart 
of cost records in Appendix H outlines a costing process. 
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The fund .. mal plln".Uon reoord. 11 the ooaplri..m rep_hr. The o_partmem 
regilter should give a oomprehenlive Iftd preoi.e de.oription Iftd hinor1 ot "he oomPIIM .. nh 
oompriling a given plantation. The reriner 111&1 be a dmple or a ooaplex doolllHm, gav
ally reoording the follOwing informationl 

2
1) A detailed map of the plantation area, 

) Details of Pt;ysioal featur.., - elnation, upect, uponre, 
slope, land form, geology, .oil. _d vep'ation, 

3) Site oharacterinio. including plillting .uitability Md lite 
quality cla.aea and 

4) History. 

The plan will preaoribe that all work in a compartlll8nt should be reoorded in this rerister 
which wi 11 oont ain a form or forms to reoord 1 

1l Site preparation and planting or .owing, 
2 Tending operationa, 
3 Crop &la ••• ment and 
4 nelda. 

The Jilyaical details of work done in a oomparilMnt oan readily be mr&oted tJoOil prosre .. 
reports. Some compartment register. also record con. but, unle •• there 11 a pRtioular 
reason to reoord oosts at this level, the repll'ter is ben maintained u a Plysioal hi ... 
toric record. If, at SOIlMl future date, the oon of operation. in a plriioular OOIl,..-tIHnt 
or group of compartments 18 required, it Ihould be po.sible to mr&ot this tJoom the oost 
system reoords. 

Map Records 

The management plan, in addition to the oompartment repner, should have .0IIIe or 
all of the following m&psi 

1) Plantation loo&l1ty map (at 1150 000 to 1.100 000 .oale) IIld 
management m&ps (at 1120 000 to 1150 000), 

2) Plantation aoil and planting .uitability II&PJ 

3) Plantation vegetation maPJ 

4) Plantation organization map - .howing pre.ent road., oompartment., 
nurseri •• and planned layout, 

5) Planting and site preparation m&p - showing pre.ent state Iftd 
planned programme, 

6) Plantation tending map or maps - .howing pre.ent .tate and 
planned programme for major o per at ion. - and 

7) Fire protection maps - showing pre.ent .tate and planned proll'Ulllle. 

The management maps oan be Pl'eplZ'ed on a buio map with a .erie. ot overla;ys for the 
different information. The nWllber ot maps m&1 be reduced bl' oo.binin, oertain data tJoOIi 
aeparate but related shest.. The lIUlap_t ups torm a Tin .. l reoord lind oontrol ot 
plantation operat ions, and the pllft will pre.oribe that .peoitied 1I_ ..... nt JD&pe will be 
brouibt up to date on a periodio or annual buis. 
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In oonolusion, it should be noted that the plantation management plan oan talce many 
forme, and it is only a tool for translating polioy and objectives into reality. The real 
measure of efficienoy is not how well it is designed but how suooessfully it il implemented. 
Good management needs not only good planning but good implementation. 

ANNUAL PROGRAMME OF 'IKlRK 

This oovers the next operational ye&r and needs to be Jrep&red a few months in 
advanoe of the st&rt of the year, to leave time to have the budget apJroved and to Jrovide 
the resouroes needed (Fraser, 1973). The planning oan be done on forms divided into monthly 
or weekly periods giving a foreoast of the quantity of work to be done during each period 
by operation. After a plantation management plan has been smoothly exeouted for several 
ye&rs, there should be little diffioulty in oompiling the annual Jrogra.mme of work direotly 
from the plant ation management plan. 
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Appendix A 

CRITERIA FOR SUCCESSFUL LINE PLANTlNG 

(By R.C. Dawkins, quoted by A.F. Lamb, 1969) 

There are a number of criteria whioh must be met if a system of enriohment is to 
produoe a satisfactory stand of timber trees. These oriteria have been olearly enunoiated 
by Dawkins and are quoted with his permissions 

In the sense used here, enriohment by line-planting is the establishment of a tree 
crop to be Ol088d at rotation age. in lines spaced at intervals equal to or slishtly 
greater than estimated final-orop orown diameter. 

There are five neoessary oonditions for line planting, in addition to the normal 
requirements of healthy plant establishments 

1. There must be little or no demand for thinnings in the area oonoerned. 
If thinnings are required, the method is unsuitable; if large Umber 
and veneer logs are in demand, the system is suitable. 

2. The speoies planted must be fast-growing (1.5 m of height per year as 
a minimum), naturally straight and self-pruning, i.e. generally of the 
oolonizing or ga~filling, light demanding type. -

3. There must be no upper oanopy; only olear-felled, olear-poisoned or 
low seoondary forest is suitable. 

4. The regrowth between the planted lines must be non-inflammable; or 
oontrol of fire must be oomplete. 

5. Browsing animals must be absent, Boaroe or of negligible effeot on 
planted trees. 

Provided all five oonditions are met, the method oan out the oost of a final orop 
to leBs than a third of what would be inourred by olose planting. The teohnique then 
requires the foll owings 

6. Planting lines should be spaced equal to or slightly more - up to 
2<>% more is reasonable - than the expeoted orown diameter of healthy 
final orop trees of the speoies oonoemed. The reason for this is 
to prevent ooy possibility of serious between-line orown oompetition 
before maturity, to save on establishment oosts and to give more 
soope for possibly superior speoies whioh m~ arise naturally 
between the lines. 

7. Plants should be spaced along the lines at apprOXimately one-fifth 
of the spacing between them to allow a seleotion of about one-in
four for the final orop. If poisoned overwood is likely to be 
abundant, as in very lightly felled natural forest bain& planted, 
then up to 30% losses must be expeoted and spacing in the lines 
shallld be nearer 1/6th to 1/7th of spacing between lines. Only by 
this means oan good form of the final orop be &asured. 
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8. Planting lines IDIlst be well-oleared, about 1.8 m wide at first, and 
made eaay to move along, at least along one side of the planted trees, 
by removal of most if not all woody" mags. Onoe planted, the lines 
must be kept olean and no overhanging or threatening growth tolerated. 
Sinoe thill olearing work is oonfined to a very small fraction of the 
area, labOllr oosts are low and several oleanings (sometimes up to six 
or seven are neoessary) oan be afforded in the first twelve months. 

9. Plants must get away to a quick start. For most speoies this means 
using potted stock; stumps or striplings are not likely to be 
suitable. Cedrela has shown itself oapable of starting from direot 
seed, but this is quite exoeptional. 

10. Planting must follow immediately on olearing the planting lines; 
olearing in the early dry season, and planting three to five months 
later in the early rains is a thorou.ghly bad teohnique and will reaul t 
in at least two more olearings than otherwise. Poisoning of the 
upper oanopy also should be timed to let in the light at time of 
planting, not before, it is reoognized, however, that this is not a 
preoise possibility. 

11. Trees arising between the lines, unless superior in value to the 
planted speoies, must be out or poisoned immediately they "threaten" 
the plants, i.e. before they overshadow them. The greatest threat 
is from Musanga, ~ and Macaranga. Similarly, olimbers over-arohing 
from the bush regrowth beside the lines, IDIlst be vigorously out back 
before they overshadow the plants, provide ladders for other olimbers or 
obstruot quiok acoess along the lines. 

12. Thinning along the lines is a matter of seleoting the stems of 
superior form and height. (Unless the disparity in size is very great, 
form and height should both be regarded as more important than mere 
girth). The first thinning will generally be at three to four years, 
by whioh time the trees should be well above the shrub and olimber 
regrowth. It will probably require about 50% oulling of the orop. 

The above five prinoiples and seven teohnioal guides must be taken very seriously. 
Line-planting has very oommonly failed and has a bad. reputation among English-speaking 
tropioal foresters beoause one or other of the prinoiples has been flouted. If all the 
above are followed for \ speoies sensibly ohosen, the teohnique has a very high ohanoe 
of suooess in tropioal forest oonditions. 
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Appendix B 

ClUIDELlNES FUR THE DESIClN 
AND ESl'ABLISHMENT OF PLANTATION FiOADS 

L.R. LETOURNEAU 
Pulp and Paper Industries Development Programme 

FAD, Rome 

PLANNING 

The objeot and purpose of establishing a plantation road system is to provide a 
network of roads whioh is suffioient to enable planting and tending to be oarried out in 
timely fashion and at the lowest possible overall plantation cost, while providing rapid 
access for proteotion purposes and a network of roads suitable for the eventual extraction 
of the final product. 

There are no hard and fast rules for planning road networks in areas which are to 
be afforested. Any plan must take into account both the irmnediate and future requirements 
for roads. Sinoe, initially, access will be required for the planting operation, the 
planner must oonsider the rates of planting whioh can be achieved with different road 
densities and spacings. These are not easy to deteI'!lline without reliable data on the 
productivity of planting crews, off-road capabilities of vehicles and road construction 
costa, but the road plan must aim at reaching a balance between planting rate, as affected 
by carrying distances, and the oost of road oonstruotion. 

The need for rapid acoess in case of fire or other emergencies must be considered in 
the road plan. In partioular, each major plantation block should be reachable by more than 
one all-weather road, so that acoess of fire suppression crews and equipment would still be 
possible even if one main road was blooked or otherwise impassable. 

When planning the road network the planner must also bear in mind the ultimate use 
of the produoe from the forest. Sinoe in most cases the forest being established is to be 
harvested, oare mu.st be taken to ensure that the looation of major roads to be oonstructed 
for planting will be looated to BUit the future logging methods. It 18 not alwayll posdble 
to know in advanoe what logging system will be used ten or even twenty-five years hence, but 
the planner mu.st avail himself of the best existing data on logging methods to a..ist him in 
making hi. deoisions. 
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Although the full road network should be planned before plantation establishment 
begins, oosts oan be minimized by delaying construotion until the roads are actually 
required. It should be remembered that road oosts form a lar~ part of total plantation 
ooats. Roads for planting and tending are therefore only built as they are needed and 
only to the lengths and standards required for these operations. During the establishment 
phase it i. not neoessary that roads be built to logging road standards with high load 
bearing oapaci ties linoe unnecessary expenditure would be oarried the length of the 
rotation, thus raising overall cost. However, the basic network will be available for 
updating and extension for later harvesting operations. 

In areas being oonverted from natural forest to plantations, the planning of the 
road network prior to primary logging, as well as the physical location and construction, 
is of utmost importanoe for, unless unusually stringent oonditions and additional road 
requirements are imposed, this network will be written off against the logging and will 
not be a finanoial burden to plantation establishment. 

HOAD MAPS 

Road locations should be indicated on maps of suitable scale; contour maps are 
best suited for this purpose. A map soale of 1:25 000 serves well for moderate sized 
plantations in the order of ~5 000 heotares since it can be hung on the wall for easy 
viewing and is not too small to show neoessary overall planning detail. This master map 
should show all existing and proposed roads, important natural physioal features such as 
streams, mountains and suoh other major details as planting blocks, firebreaks, lookollt 
towers, nurseries and buildings. 

Maps showing roads in annual planting areas or plantation blocks should be 
available at a soale larger than for the master map and should show all relevant data in 
greater and finer detail. A map soale of 1 z5 000 gives good detail and is oompatible 
with the 1: 25 000 scale of the master map. 

For roads in whioh even finer details are required (e.g. for rebuilding or 
tendering), mapa and oonstruotion plans should be at a maximum soale of 1:1 000. Where 
neoessary, profiles of roads should be produoed using a ratio of horizontal to vertioal 
soales of 10z1 or 20z1 as diotated by the terrain. 

ROAD mDEXma sym'PJ( 

A road indexing or numbering system, with acoompanying map, is an essential part 
of any forest plantati:;n programme. Roads must be numbered so that staff and others oan 
be easily directed to any part of the plantation. The system must be systematic and take 
into account the various olasles of roads and the major areas they serve. Sinoe roads do 
not often stop within anyone annual planting a.rea, a designation by years is diffioult to 
devise, however, a simple numerioal system is easy to formulate and is effeotive. 

ROAD CLASSES 

A system of road olasles designed to meet the needs of planting, fire suppression 
and effioient supervision is given below. These olasses are oonsidered adequate for the 
establishment of a plantation in one lar~ oontiguous area; however, as experienoe is 
gained the planner should not hesitate to adjust the system to more adequately meet the 
plantation requirements and/or to lower oosta. The basic network when properly aligned 
to fit the terrain will also serve the harvesting funotion. 



Classes 

1 

3 

4 
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Main Road 

This forms the main acoess from the highway or public 
road system to the headquarters area and to the 
extremities of the plantation. It provides speedy, 
all weather travel. 

Branoh Roads 

This seoondary system of roads is designed to move 
traffic from the main road to the planting areas in 
all weather, at moderate speeds. The branch roads 
form the major access system within each annual 
planting area. 

Spur Roads 

These are basic utility roads designed to move planting 
and tending crews to work sites at generally low speeds 
in fou~wheel-drive vehicles. They will not be all 
weather, with the exoeption of portions of the longer 
spurs whioh will be surfaced so that the end of an:/, 
spur is not further than about 1.5 kIn from a surfaced 
road, as measured along the spur. 

Planting Tracks 

These simple, bulldozed and levelled tracks are the 
most numerous of all classes of roads and serve the 
basic needs of planting and tending. They are suitable 
for fou~wheel-drive machinery and have an absolute 
minimal number of culverts and bridges. 

Road classes 1, 2 and 3 are located and staked on the ground prior to logging and 
land clearing. Class 4 roads are located after olearing and burning has been completed; 
however, location prior to clearing, if possible, is advantageous. Road olasses 2, 3 and 
4 are built in the proportions of 1:2:4 or as near as practical to this. 

DENSITY AND SPACING OF ROADS 

The density of road network required will vary significantly from one plantation 
to another, but a figure of 2.5 km of road per km2 of gross plantation area is a reasonable 
estimate of the average requirement of many plantations. At this density, and at the 
proportions of 1:2:4, the number of kilometres of olass 2, 3 and 4 roads required would be: 

Road Class Km of 2 road. per km of 
Gross Plantation Area 

2 branch 0.35 

3 spur 0.71 

4 planting track 1.44 

Total 2.50 
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Main roads may be inoluded in the above overall distanoes when any sections oan be 
used for plantation work. 

At this density, aver. spacing between roads would be 400 m. Laolcing acourate 
information on the capabilities of planting teams, this is a reasonable estimate of the 
planting traolc spacing on which initial planning oan be formulated. Later spacing of 
planting tracks should be based upon the distanoe at whioh a planting team oan reach the 
optimum daily average number of trees planted. As experience is gained and efficiency 
improves, therefore, the spacing and overall length of planting track required m~ ohange. 
The spacing will also vary to some extent due to terrain. 

The looation of branoh and spur roads will also often be diotated by topographio 
oonstraints but will, in general, adhere to the above quoted density. 

ROAD grANDARDS 

standards should be applied in the light of topographic, soil and weather oonditione 
as they exist, or as they affeot road oonstruotion oosts and rate of oonstruotion. In other 
words, although standards will be laid down to whioh the looation engineer will try to 
adhere, he should alter these to suit oondi tions as he finds them, bearing in mind that the 
raised or lowered standards must not have a major effeot on the usability of the road. In 
other words, he should bear in mind that the roads are being built to achieve the lowest 
possible overall plantation oost at maturity. 

Road standards for two terrain classes and the four road. classes are detailed in 
table A1. The following notes refer to the standards in the table and their application. 

Right of Way Width 

This represents the pieoe of land set aside for the road. It ill the overall width 
which is to be cleared and in whioh trees are not to be planted. This extra distanoe, over 
and above the actual road wories, facilitates more rapid drying of the road after a rain, 
makes allowance for future widening and improves visibility. 

Subgrade Formation 

Ample allowance :-'lould be made for the traffic denllity contemplated and to allow 
drainage away from the running area. In mountainous terrain where slopes are extreme, the 
road bed must be full bench (not on fill). All fills must be compacted. 

Side Cute 

Side outs will vary with the topography, but as a general rule should be at a slope 
of 112 or less. 

'l'Ilrnouts (Lyb;res) 

'l'Ilrnouta need not alwqs be evenly spaced, but should be positioned so as to be 
used to ma.xillllDl advantage to allow vehioles to pasa and to avoid acoidents. 'l'Ilrnouts will 
also be used as parking places for vehioles which oarry orews and materials. 
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In flat oountry spacing oan be equidistant, however, in mounta.inous terrain turn
outs should be placed at either end of the sharpest curves or, in the oase of a road 
ourving around a sharp ridge, the turnout oan be placed on the outside of the ourve, at 
the nose of the ridge, to take advantage of the fill area and alBo to ensure good visibility. 
Borrow pits should be used as turnouts wherever possible. 

For thoBe roads which are to be surfaced the turnouts should be surfaced to the 
same standards. 

Pavement 

Surfacing material should be of either hard, crushed rock or of best quality 
laterite with ample ferrous ooncretions or other suitable materials approved by the 
oonstruction supervisor. 

The pavement thicknesses as laid down in the table of standards, are oanpaoted 
thicknesses and are those considered to be suitable for the traffic in the establishment 
phase. These are not, however, to be construed as rigid standards, but might be varied in 
the light of what the supervising engineer finds, as construction experience is gained in 
the area. 

On both the main and branch roads the running surface widths should be ample for 
the type of vehicles expected to use the road such as trucks carrying planting stook, 
fertilizer and work orews, not normally heavily laden nor of extraordinary large size. 
Much traffic will be of the t1P@ provided by four-wheel-drive vehicles. The surface width 
of the road will however gradually widen through the shifting of material from the centre 
to the shoulder; this will be caused by the passing of vehioles which throw material and 
by the maintenance road grader which will Bpill small amounts as it makes its passes. 
Eventually, for roads with wide formations, passing will be possible without the use of 
the turnouts. Similarly, superelevatlon will be built up at the ourves by fast moving 
vehicles. Adequate camber (crown) should be provided to ensure proper drainage. 

Spur roads need not be surfaced along their entire length. It is normally 
sufficient to surface only SOll8 I'tretohes with the criterion that the end of any spur 
road is no further than 1.5 kill aw,," from a surfaced road, as measured along the spur. 
Estimates often indioate that only some 20 peroent of the total length of spur road 
requirements will be surfaced. 

It should be noted that in some regions which are lacking in surfacing materials, 
the oost of surfacing is often the major portion of total road oonstruction costs. 

Curvature and Travel Speeds 

The minimum r&d! i of ourvatures have been set at a level at whioh minimum t rave 1 
speeds, on class 1, 2 and 3 roads, oan be maintained. By setting theae standards as the 
minimum, it oan be expeoted that most radii will be greater, thus allowing for greater 
speeds and thereby maintaining minimum average speeds over the longer distanoes. 

Average travel speeds of 65, 50 and 35 km per hour, for main branoh and spur roads, 
respectively, have been used as the criteria whioh will provide for rea.sonable travel for 
worle crews and good travel speeds for fire suppre .. ion crews, bearing in mind the added 
road costs whioh would acorue by putting in ourvea with much longer radii. Thue speeds 
might be slightly lower in mountainous terrain, for whioh minimum radii &8 shown in the 
table of Ir'tandards have been shortened. 
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Gradients 

Road grade standards have been set to oounter the effect of erosion and to keep 
maintenance oosts to a minimum as well as to ensure effective travel time. Long sustained 
grades should be avoided by the allowanoe of grade breaks in the profile. 

Drainage 

Since it is impossible to discuss the amount of rainfall which anyone plantation 
area might receive , it will suffice to point out a few factors which should be considered 
by plantation managers, in providing adequate road drainage. 

Areas with a heavy annual rainfall will need a better drainage system than those 
in dry areas; however, it must be remembered that in some regions, though the annual 
rainfall oan be considered as moderate (say to ? 000 mm per year), a large portion of this 
might arrive in a short period of time, and thus the drainage system must be geared to 
handle the large periodic volume. 

The forces exerted by large volumes of water, collected and diverted by it. road 
system can cause severe damage to roads and extensive erosion. Th~se effects can be 
overcome through proper ditching and channelling of the water to points where it can do 
Ie S8 damage. 

In flat terrain, ditches should be constructed on both sides of the road with 
adequate cross drainage and lead-off, whereas in mountainous terrain the upper side should 
be ditched. In rolling terrain, culverts should be placed at the bottoms of fills. 

In all types of terrain, roads must be constructed to oross watercourses in such 
a manner as not to impede the natural flow of water. This can be effected through the use 
of the proper size of culvert or bridge. Culverts should be laid so as to prevent ponding. 
Water should not be allowed to run (and gather more water) for long distances in ditches 
on long, continuous sloping roads; its flow should be broken by barriers and led off by 
adequate cross drains at appropriate places. Culverts should not be situated so as to 
drain onto fill unless special siructures (e.g. rip-rap) are built to preserve the fill. 

On roads with long continuous grades, where surface water is liable to collect 
and run down the running track of the road, removing surface and subgrade material in its 
course, open surface-drains should be constructed to remove this conoentration and 
prevent the deterioration of the road. 

In general, bridges can be of simple construction and if built of the most durable 
woods should last at least the life of one short rotation. Two types of bridges are 
common: one having timber running planks and one covered with Boil and surfaced. Both 
types make use of log stringel1l which rest on either oribbing or on a mud sill. 

CrOBB-Sections 

Typical cross-sections for main and branch roads are shown in Figure B1. 

Maintenance 

Maintenanoe must be a oontinuous procedure once the road system is started. This 
oan be effeoted through the use of maintenanoe maohinerr (e.g. road graders, tractors, 
front-end loaders, tipper trucks) whioh may (preferably) be owned by the project and 
operated by a maintenance crew. Maintenanoe orew labourers should alao clean culvertB and 
ditohes and olear brush from around ditohes and tight oorners on a regular baBia. 
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CROSS-SECTIONS OF TYPICAL PLANTA'l'JON_JiO~ 

MAIN BOAD 

(Sidehill Cut) 

t:-( ----SUbgra.de (5m) ---~) 

......-Pavement width (3.5m)~ 

Figure B1 

{--------...;Right ot way width (2Om).--------....:::') ... 

BRANCH ROAD 

(Sidehill Cut) 

~" ---Subgra.de (4m) --~ 
(,--Pave ... nt width~ 

(3m) 

..-.. s o 
11"\ 
\0 

~----Right ot way width (15m) ---------.+1 
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Appendix C 

All OU'l'LIn OF EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS FOR AN AFFORESTATION PIiOJECT 

OPWRATION 

Land olearing 

Ground 
preparation 

Nursery 

Planting 

Maintenanoe and 
proteotion 

Road. 
ocmnJ'llotion 

E'lJIPMENT 

Survey equipment 
Crawler tractors 
Anchor ohains 
Dozer blade 
Stinger 
Front-end ralce 
Root plough 

Tractors 50-100 hp 
Di so pI aughs 
Angledozer blade 

Wheel tractor 
Trailer 
Loader attachment 
Loader attachment 
Sprinkler equipment 
Soil mixer 
Hand toolsl spades, 

forks, hoes 
Spra,ing equipment 

Tractors, 50-100 hp 
Trailer 

Tractor, 50-100 hp 
Soil oultivators 
Pruning aawlII 
Pire to_rill 
Fire enginelll 
Water pwapa and 
hOlllelll 

lNlldoHra 
'l'ippillg truoka 
Gradera 
Exoavatora 
Rollera, nbDer 
tped. 

MATBRIAL 

Herbioides 
Fuel and oil 
Hand to01ll 
Aerial photographs 

Herbioides 
Fuel and oil 
Hand tools 

Fertilizers 
Pots 
Potting media 
Inseotioides 
Fungioides 
Herbicides 
Fuel and oil 
Hand tools 

Fertilizers 
Fenoing IIItalces 
Fenoing wire 
Hand toolsl spades, 

mattooklll 
Fu.el and oil 
Tree carrying 
oontainers 

Fe rt i li ze TIll 

Herbioides 
Fuel and oil 
Inseotioides 
Hand toollll 

Culverts 
Fu.el and oil 
Road ballaat and 
graft 1 
Bri418 .aterial. 
Ce.nt, OeUgni te 



Appendix D 

PLANNING OF SEED COLLECTION AND HANDLING j} 
(Example) 

I. Background Data 

A. SEED DEMAND 

1 • Speoies 

2. Plants per ha 

( d) 

(e) 

Number planted 
Add field replacements at 20% 
Total requirement - plantable 
plants 
Add losses and o~~ls in 
nursery at 15% Y 
Total requirement - germinated 
seeds 

Di tto rounded upwards 

3. Estimated number of germinated 
seeds per kg of unoleaned seed 

4. Kg uncleaned seed needed per ha 
of plantation 

5. Annual planting area 

6. Annual requirement of seed 

EuoalYptus oamaldulenAis 

1 110 

--1ll 

1 322 

--ill. 
567 

600 

400 000 

(3 :z: 3 m) 

0.004 kg Co. 250 ha per leg) 

250 ha 

1.0 leg 

j} from "Report on the FAD/DANIDA Training Cour.e on Foreat Seed Colleotion and Handling", 
Vol. II. Rome, FAD. PORsTF - HAS 11 (DEN), 453 p., 1975. 

Y Lo •• e. and oulls represent 15% of the geminated .eeda. 'l'h1.. is equivalent to 
approximately 1&,t of the surviving plantable plant •• 
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B. SBD SUPPLY 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Sources for aeed procurement 

Seed harvest, expeoted yield/ha 

Minimum area of seed stand required 

Area of seed stand available 

Seed harvest, peri odio i ty 

Sea.eon of oolleotion 

Speoial problems of oolleotion 

Rate of seed oolleotion 

Length of period for seed extraction 

Speoial problems of extraction and 
o leaning 

c. SEED m'ORAGE 

17. Normal season of sowing 

18. Length of period betwen oolleotion 
and sowing 

if sown in SIUDe year 
if stored for 1I0re than one 
year 

19. storap oapacity needed 

( a) Nt.t aeed space at S. G. 0.5 
- 500 kg per 113 

20. Speoial probleas of storage 

D. PR!l'1'REATMl!lN, Tr.rl'ING, 00Il ING 

21. Speoial problems of pretreatment 

22. Speoial problems of testing 

23. Speoial proble.s of sowing and 
seedbed handling 

Looal seed stands 

5 kg per ha 

0.2 ha 

Annual, reliable from stands over 
10 years 

Early dry season, June - July 

None 

Equivalent to 100 - 200 g unoleaned 
seed per man-day 

10 - 15 dayS (sun-drying) 

It is not possible to separate the 
ohaff from the seed. Both ohaff 
and seed are therefore sown 
together. 

Late dry season, September - Ootober 

3 - 4 months 

Not applioable 

.002 .. 3 (one jar of two-litre 
oapacity) 

lone 

lone 

It is diffioul t to .eparate the ohatf 
trom Beed. Identifioation of the 
speci.s from seed is not possible. 

The seed being wry l1li&11 hu to be 
sown with sand. 



A. OOLLmJ'l' ION 

1. Jlethod8 reo OIIIIIIende d 

2. lquipment/tranaport 
reoomlDended 

3. staff/labour reoommended 

4. Remarks 

B. EXTRACT ION AND CLEAN INQ 

1. Methods reoollllllended 

2. Equipment reoommended 

3. staff/labour reoommended 

4. Remark 8 

c. STORAGE 

1. Method8 recommended 

2. Equipment reoOllllllended 

3. Staff/labour reoommended 

4. Remarks 

C. PRETRtiTMl!:NT 
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II. Eriimate of Needa 

Climbing 

Safety belts and lines, boots and spurs. 
Temporary use of land rover. 

5 - 10 man-day8 and one supervisor 

Climbers should be insured. Seed stand 
proteotion and management must be ensured, 
sinoe normal stand8, out on 6 year ooppioe 
rotation, bear ver,y little viable seed. 

After sun drying, oapsules are to be 
vigorously shaken and sieved manually. 

( 1) Tarpaulin 
(2) Sieves 

A forest gua.rd and two labourers 

No oleaning need be done as the 8eed is 
sown along with the ohaff. 

storing in a 0001 well-ventilated room in 
tins, jar8 or ootton bage. 

Tins, ja.rs, ootton bags 

No speoial staff required. The staff 
reoommended under "E:l:traotion & Cleaning" 
will do this work also. 

storing of seed i8 no problem, beoause the 
storage period 18 only two or three months 
in the dry season, when atmospherio humidity 
ill low. Room temperature in a well
ventilated roa. averages 25 - 300 C during 
the storage period. Regular annual seed 
orops aDd the fact that the 8eed stand area 
iB capable of producinl:, in a normal year, 
at least seven tilDeS the annual require
IDent of seed preolude8 the need to oarry 
stocka froll one year to the next. 

None required 
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lfE'NORK ANALYSIS jJ 

A. I. lI'RASER 
Forest Soienoe Consultant 

Peniouik, Midlothian, U.K. 

Appendix E 

An afforestation projeot is oOilposed of a great number of activities whioh are 
spread over an enensive tract of land and involve a large number of people. Beoause of 
the influeno. of ..... onal factor., many of the acti vi tie. whioh IIIIlst be oarried out to 
oomplete the projeot are hilb17 dependent on oorreot timing. 

OiT.n unl1a1~.4 ti_ 11114 ••• 7, there would be no problem as worit not 40ne in one 
season ocruld. b. ponpon.4 until ~be next, an4 activitie. dependent on the oompletion of 
other tuks oou14 be del...,..4 until the first tulcs wr. finished. In practioe, there are 
striot tillll!l and monetary l1l1it., lind the projeot Ilanager is faced with a oomplex problem 
of 80heduling and oontrolling all the activiti .. so that the whole prograauae of work: 
needed to omlplete the proj.ot is oarried out within the ti_ and money limit. that han 
been set. 

This problem is oommcm to mu.apr. of all bu.ine •• ent.rprises, .0 that in reoent 
years a number of t.ohniq\l •• haft been denlope4 and their u •• expanded for dealing with 
INCh aoh.dI1l1ng problem.. On. of the best teohnique. for oontrolling and .oheduling 
oomplex operation. is networit anal7Bi8, whioh is oono.rned with optimising the perfo%'IUDoe 
of a oOllPlete B7st.1Il 8QOh .. an annual planting progrlUllllle or all the operations involved 
in the arforestaticm of a partloular tract of Im4. It is not oono.rne4 with the task of 
optilllizing the physioal. .ffon 1I1Tolw4 in oarrying out each of the activiti •• whioh go to 
JUlce up the oOllplete .7ft... The latter is the ocmc.m of worit stud7, whioh looks at the 
individllal routine., •• c. the best tool. or _thod.a of plmting a tree. 

j} trOll -A lUZlual em the plMninc of UIl.......s. forests- PAD, Rome. Worit1l1g Paper 
JO •• ISC/73/22, 129 p., '973 
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The opportunity for .. 'Yin, tiM and. .oney on lar .. -.oale projeot. by optimiling 
the logioal .equenoe of .... nt. 18 hequently very create Wh.n operation. beoome more or 
le •• routine, there its a t.nanoy to think that f.w opportuniti .. exist for tu.rther 
improwment, but it i • .urpri.ing how often it i. po.sible to make up time atter an 
unexpeoted delay. This indioatea that lIany operations oould be .peeded. up, or bY' ohanging 
the sequenoe in whioh they are performed, that it i. po •• ible to improve on the overall 
performanoe of the s,.atem. 

With oomplex tulc. llUoh &8 a lars- arforeriation projeot it 18 too muoh to expeot 
that theY' oan be oompleted on time without a oonriant watoh on the progre •• of each of the 
oomponent activities. This watohing of progre .. 18 'Yirtually impossible without .ome 
teohnique whioh enable. the mana,er to oonden.e the whole projeot to .ome .imple fonn, and 
represent the oomponent parts graphioally, .0 that all the interrelationships oan be seen 
at a glanoe. 

Hetworlt analysiR (someti .... referred to &8 programme evaluation and review 
teohniqu.e, PERT) ill a graphioal form of repre.enting all the oomponent part. anel the 
interrelationships of a oOlllpleX operation - .omething like the oroherira oonduotor' 8 
soore. 

The basis of networit an &11'8 18 18 the representation of the oOllponent activities 
and important events suoh &8 the start and fin18h of each activity in a graphio foI'll in 
the logioal sequence in whioh they lIII1.t take plaoe. The oonvention used in mo.t networks 
is to represent the events &8 oircle., oonneoted by arrows representing the activity thu8! 

The logical representation of a whole operation oalla for the time to flow in one 
direotion, so that the earliest activities are repre.ented on the left, and later activities 
are put to their right. As each of the activities are inoorporated, a networlt 18 built up 
whioh shows from left to right the sequenoe in whioh theY' need to be performed. To fix the 
position of any activity within the network it i. only neoe •• ar,y to determine whioh 
activities must preoede it and whioh oan l'Wl ooncurrentlY'. Some operation. oan run 
oonourrently with other. but oannot fini.h before them, .0 that it is partioularly 
important to detennine whioh activiti .. oontrol the .tart and fin18h. 

As a simple example of the oon.truotion and. u.e of a network, oon.ider the activities 
involved in planting an ana of oleared land.. The JUin activiti .. inyolved arel 

Activitz 

A Marle OI1t planting spot. 

B Dig planting hoI .. 

C Lift plant. in nur.err 

D Tran.port plants to .ite 

E Carr,y batoh of pbnt. frca 
trlll1Qort to hole. 

8 

16 

4 

1 



.&o11!U7 

P Plac. pl~t. in hoI. 

G Pill hoI •• 

H Apply t.rtili .. r. 
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Be la11 ve '1'1_ 

1 

4 

4 

Activi11 •• A, B ~el C 01111 all oOlllll8no. together, but A mu.at fin18h betore B. 
D o~oi .tart until C 18 oOlBpl.t., mel B o~ot .tart until D is OOliplet.. P oannot 
nart until J mel • are oomplet., whil. G and H oannot .tart until P i8 oOlDplete. G 
md H IIIUIIt .tart topther, bu.t H OaDDot tin18h betore G. 'I'he relation.hip bet •• n the •• 
activities theretore OM be repr •• ent.d u tollowal 

Pigure 2 

0 A >0 
I I 
I 

, 

0 B >0 F >0 a ~O , , I , 
I , , 

0 c >0 D 
>0 

E >0 0 H >0 

9I1oh a line craph ot the activities enable. oheok. of the logioal •• qu.noe ot the 
activiti •• to be .ada, III1d .rror. IIUOh ... ituation. wh.re the .equenoe in a olo.ed loop 
i. re"r •• d., or where aotiviti •• are l.tt dantoling, in an open loop, oan be .liminated. 
!We buio rul •• Mnioh ~.t be tollo.d ar.1 

1) A.ll .... nta exo.pt the tirst Mel lut IIlU8t haft at least on. activity 
entering Mel on. acrtivity leaving it. 

2) A.ll activiti .. ~t .tart md tiniah with an .vent. 

Having work.d. GIlt the logioal •• qu.no. &8 abov., the next at ... i. to in •• rt a 
ti_ •• al. in orcler to ....... the oftrall pertormano. ot the n.twork and the operation. 
u •••• in .. the ti_ requireel tor .ach aotivity 18 not alw&,18 e .. ;y. Th. m08t reliable 
eeti.at •• an uri ... el .i ther trolD pari reoorU or trom work Btudie., but in the ab.enoe 
ot the.e it i. neo ••• ar,r to .atimat. the time. It po •• ible, •• timate •• hould be made 
otl 

o - the .on optillliatio ti_, 
1 - the moat likely ti_, 
p - the 1Il0at pe.ailliatio ti_ 

Md. the ... hould b. wi .. hhd .0 that the aftrap ti_ is oaloulat.d b)'1 

o + 4~') + P 

U tar &8 po.aibl., th .... ati ... t •• ahOllld b. ba •• d. on oalOlllation. ot the ti_ required, 
takill .. into aooout the .. oant ot ~ioal work involved. Md the probability ot outaide 
tactor. intlu.noin .. the wolit, •• g •• ather, Biolen ... md .00nCllio tactor.. Wh.n the 
proballility ot 1111 OIlt.iu tacrtor i. not leDOWl, it is only n.o ... ary to .atimat. the moat 
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likely t1M. The network oan thug be redr&lG with a ti .. Boale and tM dnra'Uan of eaoh 
activity reoorded a.a in the following dia.crams 

Figure 3 

_------;,A;.----~2 ___________________ ', 

o 

c 
4 

5 

B 

16 

10 
Time 

15 

G 

4 

'-_~H'___~8 
4 

20 

It iB then pOI!IBible to anal;rse the network in order to detel'llline. 

1) The ee.rliest tilJl8 that an aotivity oan start ('l'E) without 
delaying the end of the projeot; 

2) '!'he latest time that an aotivity oan start ('fL) without 
dela;ring the end of the projeot; 

3) The oritioal path, Hhioh ia the .aquenoe of aotivitie. 
whioh detenaine the lrlnilllWll time in whioh the whole operation 
oan be completed and 18 the lonpst path through the netwonq 

4) The amount of float in each operation, whioh 18 the amount of 
time in the partll of the networlc whioh do not lie on the 
oritioal path bY' whioh the lriart aDd finiBh of the aoUvitie. 
01111 vary without affeoting tho overall U.. of the operation • 

.lotivitz !! !k Ploal 

A 0 8 8 
B 0 0 0 
C 0 10 10 
D 4 14 10 
JIl 5 15 10 
p 16 l' 0 
a 11 11 0 
H 11 11 0 

25 



The table .hon th. in tU. d!lple .x..,le the oriUoal path li .. alonr aoUviU .. 
B,1",a aDd H beoause they haft Aro tloat. '!'h. lan two take 4 cl.aya aDd riart on da.7 17 .0 
that the minilllWl UM tor oompleting the whole operation h 21 dayw. There 18 oonsiderable 
float available in the litUne ot plaDh (0) aDd tran.porting (D aDd I) them. If it 18 
desirable to minimise the ti .. b.tween litting and planting, then the litting ne.d not be 
started until the 1 ate at ti ... 'l'L. 

'!'he l.ss tloat aD activity h .. the more oritioal it b.oo.... 'ollowing any path 
through the n.twork the oriUoality ot tM path h inversely related to the IIIIIOunt of float, 
and the ori tioal path is tM on. whioh n •• dB the 1I0.t attenUon by the manapr in order to 
ensure that the whole operaUon is not del..,..d. 

One other i.portaDt 11. •• ot a n.tworlc is tor setting target dat.s. SuppoBing the 
plantillA' must be started or oOllpl.t.d by a o.rtain date, in order to avoid ..... onal 
influ.no .. , then all the activities betore the oritioal activity oan be looated in time. 
Thu. it in the eXlUIlpl., planting, acUvity 1", mst not start b.fore, say, 1.t April and be 
tin18hed by 16th 1Iay, with the relatin ti ... riven in days, th.ns sino •• vent 5 
represents the start ot plating aDd .ftd , repr •• ent. the end of planUng, th ••• date. 
oan be 81I.bstituted tor the .arli.st UM 'I'E and the lahst time 'l'L, r .. peotively, ot the 
events in Figure 3, and the others oaloulat.d acoorcl1ngly. 

Event 10. B&rli.st Dat. Lat.st Date 

1 16th JIaroh 29th April 
2 24th Ilaroh 15th )(ay 
3 20th JIaroh 13th IIla7 
4 21.t JIaroh 14th May 
5 1st April 15th May 
6 2nd April 16th )(al 

7 6th April 20th Jlay 
8 6th April 20th May 

Thus, the .arli.st date on whioh operation. oan start in order to b. just ready to 
plant on 1st April i. 16th JIaroh, and the latest dq for oOllllllenoing operation. in order to 
have planUng oomplet.d by 16th IIay is 29th April. 

A tinal u.. of network analy.is 18 in identitying tho.e acti vi ti.. whioh oan 
prevent the whole operation trOll being oOllpl.t.d within a target period. If the whole 
operation u.ed in tM exampl. above had. to be oompl.ted within 16 dqa, th.n 80me 

activities would tinish up with neeative float and the tarpt would be impo.8ibl. to 
achieve. Under th ••• oiroulU'tanoes it would be n.o ••• ary to transt.r resouro •• ( ... n) from 
tho.e operation. with float to tho •• with negative tloat. It is ea.y to ••• trom the 
simple example that the digginB ot planting hol •• h ... thr.. dqs ot n.gati ve alaolc when 
the total operation tiM =st be only 18 claya. ifhe fioat on the lUting ot planh h 
redno.d from 10 ~s to 7 ~., but th.re 18 nill suttioient float there to .UBPst that 
the lifting oould take twic. aa lall, with halt the number of' lien, thus rel.a.ing some tor 
digring hol... It 18 not al1l&7 .... strAirhttorvard ... thi. beoau •• it ooulA be that only 
one man would be •• ployed on litting plant., but the .. n.ral principl. ot •• arohinr the 
activiti.s with float tor aurpl1l.. re.ou.ro •• oan JUk. a u •• tul oontribution towardB the 
optimisation of the whole operation. It re.ourc •• are reallooat.d in thiB way it 18 
neo ••• ary to rework the n.twork in order to .nnre that the 1 0110 ali ty 18 maintain.d, and 
to oh.ok tor ohan ... in the oritioal ,..th. 

Once a n.tworlc haa been draWl. anA operati ... o~no., it should not b. put away in 
a oupboard. and torgotten, by oonUn1l.ally 1I.~1nc it anel ret.rrin« to it aa the work 
proo •• dB, it i. po.Bible to idanUf)' in UnDO. where n.w oriUoal path. are _rgine, anel 
theretore take ri.p. in 100A tiM to realloo .... re.oarc •• in orUr to ke.p GIl tar .. t. 



Appendix P 

!'!EDruM-~ roRECAST OF WORK jJ 

Operation Unit of Year Year Year Year Year 
Measurement 1 2 3 4 5 

Land survey ha 

Nursery ha 

Plants ( 1000) 

V.g. olearanoe ha 

Ploughing ha 

Planting ha 

Fenoing km 
I 

Weeding ha. 

Fertilizing ha. 

Br&8hing!pruning ( 1000) 

Thinning ha 

Felling ha 

Road oonstr. km 

Road. maint. km 

Mi8oellaneOlls 

jJ adapted from Fraser, A. I., "A naanual on the planning of man-made 
!orellta", Rome, PAD. Working Paper ~s)(ISC!73!22, 129 p., 1973. 
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Appendix H 
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Aoid pre-treatment of seed, 45-47 
Aoidity of 8Oil, 111, 113 
Aoro!l\yrmex, 123 
Aotual evapotranspiration, 94-95 
Aerial applioation 

of fertilizers, 67 
of fungioides, 123 
of herbioides, 37, 71 
of inseotiCides, 123 

Aerial sowing, 44, 49, 103 
Agriculture 

IIID'Rl 

competition for irrigation water, 90, 96 
improved b,y afforestation, 100 
pressure on land for, 8, 10 

Agrisilviculture, 8 
Agrosan, for treatment of tree wounds, 74 
Aircraft 

application of fertilizers from, 67 
direct sowing from 44, 49, 103 
spr~ing of fungicides from, 123 
spr~ing of herbicides from, 37, 71 
spr~ing of insecticides from, 123 

Air-pruning, 55 
Aldrin (insecticide), 123-124 
Aluminum powder (lubricant for seed pellets),47 
Ammate (herbicide), 35 
Ammonium sulphamate (herbicide), 35 
AMS (herbicide), 35 
Angled blade, for meohanized clearing, 14, 17, 89 
Animals, protection of plantations against, 80-82, 

125-127 
Annual programme of workt 136, 146 
Anthroquinone (repellent), 47 
Ante, control of, 123-124 
Arasan (repellent), 47 
Arboricides, 33 (see also Herbicides) 
Arid sites (see also Irrigation of plantations), 

afforestation teohniques for, 88-89 
general, 79-81 

Arsenate (repe llent), 47 
Atrazine (herbicide), 36 
Atta, 123 
Augers, use in planting, 63 

Balled plants, 54 
Banquettes, 3,83 

cost of construction in Tunisia, 84 
Bare root plants, 54 
Basin-listing site preparation method, 86 
Beating up, 65-66 
Bedding, 29-30, 110 (see also Mounding) 
Biological control of pests and diseaaes, 123 
Bird repellents, 47 
Bitumen application to drifting sand, 101-103 
Boiling water pretreatment of seed, 45 
Border irrigation, 92 
Boron deficiency, 67 
Broadoaat sowing, 49 
Broken contour line site preparation technique,85 
Browsing control, 125-127 
Brush disposal, 8, 21-22 
Bulldozers, use for land olearing, 17, 97 

Burning, 
for paature management, 80 

.of a,ynthetio industrial wastes, 113 
of windrows and felled debris, 8, 22, 47 
pre-planting, 3-4, 33, 47 
post-planting, 129-130 

Burning off, 3-4, 33, 47 

Capillary fringe, 105 
C apt an (fungicide), 46 
Care in planting, 53, 62-63 
Care of plantations, 67-74 
Care of planting stock, 54, 60 
Catastrip (site preparation technique), 84 
Ceratooystis ulmi, 122 
Cercospora 2ini-dens iflorae, 123 
Chaining (land olearing technique), 18-20 
Chain saws for land clearing, 15 
Charcoal, utilization of debris for, 8-9 
Cheok dams, 86-87 
Chemicals, 

for disease and insect contro 1, 123-125 
for site preparation, 33-38 
for weeding, 71 
types, 

fertilizers, 66-68, 111 
fungicides, 33, 123, 125 
herbicides, 33-38, 71 
insecticides, 123-124 
repellents and seed treatments, 45-47 

Chloropicrin (use with methyl-bromide), 123 
Choice of machinery, 

for drainage, 109 
for plantation establishment, 11, 23-24, 31 

Choice of site, vii 
Choice of species 

for disease and inseot resistanoe, 122 
for mine spoils, 112, 114 
general, vii, 137 

Choppers (rolling drums), for land clearing, 15 
Citemene (site preparation teohnique), 47 
Citric acid, for breaking seed dormancy, 46 
Clean cultivation, 27-29, 71,80,89 
Clean weeding, 14, 27, 69-71, 89 
Cleaning up of planting sites, 22 
Clear felling, 4-5, 14-20, 89 
Clearing land for planting, 

chemical methods , 33-38 
choioe of method and equipment, 2-3, 12-13, 

23-24 
manual methods, 2-10 

burning off, 3-4, 33, 47 
clear felling, 4-5 
debris disposal, 8 
patoh clearing, 3 
release clearing, 5-7 
strip clearing, 3, 5-6, 47-48 
stumping, 7, 23 
taungya, 8, 10 

mechanized methods, 11-24 
chain ing, 18-20 
chain saws, 15 
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ohoppers, 15 
debris disposal, 21-22 
principles, 11-14 
root plo\18hing, 20, 8&-89 
sorub cutters, 15 
shearing, 14 
stump removal, 16, 20, 22 
tractor techniques, multiple, 1&-20 
tractor technIques, single, 16-18 
tritters, 15-16 

productivity, 23-24 
ClImber cutting, 150 
COlling of roots in containers, 53, 55 
Collection of data for planning, 136-139 
Colleotor drains, 106-107 
Compartment register, 145 
Compartment size, in plantations, 142 
Competition for soil moisture, 1, 25, 80, 88 
Consumptive use of water, 90 
Contact herbicides, 33 
Container planting stock, 54-55, 58 

deformation of roots, 53, 55 
Contour banks, 8&-89 
Contour ditches, 3, 83-86 
Contour steps, 83-86 

cost of constructIon in Tunisia, 84 
Contour strips, 3 
Contour trenches, sowIng ln, 49 
Contract labour, 4, 7 
Controlled burning (see also Burning), 

pre-planting, 3-4, 33, 47 
post-plantIng, 129-130 

Conversion planting, 5 
Copper oxide, for breaking seed dormancy, 46 
Costs, 

clearing and site preparation, 10, 12, 84 
erOSIOn control, 84 
llTigated plantations, 98 
of direct seeding, 43 
plantation, 84 
recording of, 144-145, 171 

Crescent site preparation method, 86 
Cronartium ribicola, 123 
Crop coeffIcient, 94-95 
Cultivation, 

choice of method and equipment, 31 
draught animals, 32, 71 
manual, 25, 70-71 
mechanized, 25-31, 70-71 

bedding, 29-30, 110 ( ••• also Mounding) 
clean cultivation, 27-29, 71, 80, 89 
pioneer plo\18hing, 27-28, 32 
post-planting harrowing, 71-73 
pre-planting harrowing, 25-3 1, 89 
ridge plo\18hing, 25-27 
strip cultivation, 25-26, 70-71 
subsoiling, 20, 25, 28-29, 84, 88-89, 108 
turf plo\18hing, 25-27, 108, 110 

post-planting, 6&-73 
pre-planting, 25-31 
productivity, 31-32 

Cut-off drainS, 106 
Cuttings, 56 

Dalapon (herbicide), 36 
Data collection for planning, 136-139 
Debris disposal, 8, 21-22 
Deep planting, 63 
Deformation of roots in containers, 53, 55 
Density of roads in plantations, 142, 153-154 
Density of stocklng (see spaoing) 
Departmental taungya, 10 
Desalinat ion, 105 
Development planning, 135 
Dibbling, 

for planting, 62 
for direct sowing, 49-50 

Dieldrin (insectioide), 123-124 
Diplodia pinea, 122 
Direct planting, 3 
Direct seeding, 

advantages and disadvantages, 43-44, 53 
methods, 49-51 
of sand dunes, 103 
timing of, 48 

Direct taungya, 10 
Disc harrowing, 2&-30, 71-72, 89 
Disc ploughing, 25-28, 89 
Diseases protection against, 122-125 

(see also names of diseases) 
Distortion of roots in oontainers, 53, 55 
Distribution of planting stock, 60-61 
Ditching, for control of wild animals, 125-126 
Dormancy, seed, 

breaking of, 45-47 
types of, 44-45 

Dothistroma pini, 123, 125 
Dowpon (herbicides), 36 
Dragline excavators, 109 
Drainage, 

effect on spaCIng, 58 
machinery, 10&-170 
of plantation sites, 25-26, 29-30, 103-111 
of roads, 157 
techniques, 105-108 

Drains, type of, 106-107 
Draught animals, 32, 71 
Drill sowing, 49 
Drip irrigation, 93 
Dunes, 99-103 

occurrence, 99-100 
stabilization methode, 100-103 

~ffective rainfall, 94-95 
El'ments de banquettes, 85 
Employment opportunities, 11, 138 
Endogenous dormancy, 44 
Endothia araaitioa, 122 
Endrin (repellent , 47 
Enriohment planting, 5, 149-150 
Erodible sites, afforestation of, 79-87 
Erosion, 

control, mechanical, 80-89 
control, vegetative, 80-81 
hazard, 1-4, 25, 28, 38, 47 
wind, 99, 115 

Espacement (see .pacing) 
Establishment phase, definition, vii 
Evacuator drains, 107 



Evaluation of mining sites for planting, 114 
Evapotranspiration, 

aotual, 94-95 
potential, 94-95 

Exoavators, for drainage, 109-110 
ExogenouB dormancy, 44 

Fallow, 8 
Farming for pa,y, 10 
Fe lling (Bee Clearing land for plant ing) 
Fenoing, 

for control of animals, 125-127 
on sand dunes, 102 

Fertilizers and fertilizing, 66-68, 111 
Finanoial resourOes for planning, 138, 143-145 
Fire, (see also Burning) 

hazard of, 38, 81, 127-128 
proteotion against, 80-81, 127-131 

Firebreaks, 24-25, 128-129 
Firewood, 8 
Flood basin irrigation, 92 
Flow oapacities of irrigation channels, 97 
Forecasting of work, 141-142, 169 
Frill girdling, 6, 34-35, 38 (see also Girdling) 
Frost damage, 122 
Io'rost heaving, 44, 57 
Fungioides, 33, 123, 125 
Fungus diseases, 123-125 
Furrow irrigation, 92-93 

Gez~ra (Sudan) irrigation projeot, 91 
Glberellic acid, for breaking seed do rmanoy , 46 
Girdling undesirable trees, 5-7 (see also 

Frill girdhng) 
Gonipterus soutellatus, 123 
Graded ditches, 85 
Grading of planting stook, 56-57 
Gradoni. 3, 83 

sowing of, 49 
Gramoxone (herbicide), 36-37 
Grazing, control of, 80-81, 127 
Ground preparat~on (see site preparation) 
Growth rates, 58 
Gully control works, 86-87 

Hardening off, 57 
Hardpans and indurated ~a,yers, 25, 27, 29, 

91, 108 
Harrow, bedding, 29-30 
Harrow plough, 27-28 

pulverizing, 28 
tine, 32 

Harrowing, 
post-planting, 71-73 
pre-planting, 25-31, 89 

Heath lands, ploughing of, 27 
Hedge8, 

for oontrol of animals, 125-127 
for dune stabilization, 102 

Heeling-in, 54, 60 
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Herbioides 
definition, 33 . 
for post-planting weed control, 71 
for pre-planting weed control, 33-38 
types, 

IUMl&te, 35, 115 
ammonium 8ulphamate, 35 
!MS, 35 
atrazine, 36 
dalapon, 36 
dowpon, 36 
gramoxone, 36-37 
paraquat, 36-37 
pentachlorophenol, 35 
pioloram, 35 
silvex, 34 
simazine, 36 
sodium arsenite, 6,35 
sodium ohlorate, 33-36 
tordon, 35 
triazines, 36, 2, 4-D, 35 

2, 4, 5-T, 34 
Hot water pretreatment of seeds, 45, 47 
Human resouroes, 138, 142-143 
Hydrogen peroxide, for breaking Heed no~mancy, 46 

Incentives, 
for afforestation, 81-82 
~or taungya, 10 

Indolaoetic acid, for treatment of tree wounds, 74 
Industrial waste lands 

preparation for afforestation, 114-115 
types, 111-113 

In-filling, 65-66 
Inoculation with myoorrhiza e, 68 
In8eot oontrol, 122-124 
Insect ioides, 123-124 
Institutional data for planning, 139 
Irrigation of plantations, 

economioal aspects, 98 
effect on tree spacing, 58 
general oonsiderations, 73, 90-92 
methods, 92-93 
planning and la,yout of, 96-98 
water requirement of, 93-96 

K.G. blade, 14, 17 

Labour, 

Land, 

availability, 2, 12, 23 
organization, 60 
requirements, 170, 138, 142-143 
vs meohanization, 2-3, 11-13, 23-24 

clearing (see Clearing of land for planting) 
hunger, as affeoting taungya, B, 10 
levelling, 97, 112 
resouroes for planning afforestation, 137 

Land conditioner, for meohanized olearing, 15-16 
Lanoline, for treatmant of tree wounds, 74 
La,yout, 

of drains, 105-107 
of irrigated plantations, 96-98 
of plantations, 11, 24-25,59,142 
of roads, 11, 98 



Leaching, 
of mine spoils, 113 
of saline BOils, 91, 105 

Leaf outting ants, 123-124 
Levelling, 

of land for irrigated plantations, 97 
of strip mined areas, 112 

Liming, 111 
Line clearing, 5, 6, 9, 150 
Line planting and line plantations, 5-6, 

149-150 
Line sowing, 49 
Line weeding, 7~71 
Livestock, proteotion against, 8~81, 127 

Macro-nutrients, 66 
Management, effect on spacing, 59 
Management plans, 136-146 
Manual methods of afforestation, 

land clearing and site preparation, 2-12, 
27, 7~71 

planting, B4 
weeding, 7~ 71 
vs mechanical methods, 2-3, 11-13, 23-24 

Maps for plantation planning and implementation, 
137, 145, 152 

Marking of planting lines, 59-60 
Marshes, drainage of, 103-105 
Mechanical control, 

of eroSion, 8~89 
of pests and diseases, 123-124 

Mechanized methods of afforestation, 
defmed, 11 
land clearing and site preparation, 11-32 
plant ing, 64-65, B4 
weeding, 7~72 
effect on spacing, 58 
vs. manual methods, 2-3, 11-13, 23-24 

Methbde Rteppique , 88-89 
Methyl - bromide (fumigant), 123 
Micro-nutrients, 56 
Mine spoils 

ohoice of speCies, 114 
economic considerations, 114-115 
evaluation of the s_ .e, 114 
preparation for planting, 111-112, 114-115 

Minipots, 55 
Mixed plantations, 122-123 
Monoohaetia uniOQEni', 122 
Mole plough and plout;hing, 108-109 
Mould-board plout;h, 

for contour plout;hing, 28 
for draine,ee, 25-27. 108-109 
for deep furron, 89 

Mounding, 29 (8ee a180 Bedding) 
in .aline marshe8, 105 

Mound BOWing, 50 
Mulching, 

of add luds, 88 
of 8ud dunB', 101-103 
of unstable 8lopes, 86 

Mycorrh1zae, 68 
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Naked rooted stook, 54 
Net irrigation water requirement, 93-96 
Nehork analy8is, 164-168 
Nile Waters Agreement, 91 
Nitrogen, 

fertilizer, 66-68 
fixation, 68 
aoil nutrient statu8, 66, 111 

Notohing technique for planting, 62 
Nurse orops, 68 
Nutrients, 

deflciencles, 66, 111 
effect on spacing, 58 
individual chemical, 

boron, 67 
nitrogen, 66-68, 111 
phosphorous, 66-68, 111 
potaSSium, 66, 111 

use by taungya crops, 10 

Operational data for planning, 139 (see al80 
Productivity rates and work norms) 

Operational planning, 135-146 

Paraquat (herbicide), 36-37 
Patch clearing, 3 
Peat bogs, preparation for afforestation, 

25,103-111 
Pegging of planting lines, 59-60 
Pelleting of seed, 47 
Pentachlorophenol (herbicide), 35 
Peroo lation , 8~81 
Phoracantha semipunctata, 124 
Phosphorous, 

fertilizer, 66-68 
soil nutrient status, 66, 111 

Physiological condition of planting stock, 56 
Phytooides, 32 (see also Herbicides) 
Picloram (herbicide), 35 
Pioneer plout;hing, 27-28, 32 
Pit planting, 11, 25, 62-63 
Planning, 

development, 135 
national, 135 
network analysis, 139, 164-168 
of plantations, 135-146 

irrigated, 96 
of road8, 15 1-152 
of seed oollection and handling, 161-163 
operational, 135-146 
periodiC, 139 
plantation management, 135-146 
seotorial, 135 

Plans, 
plantation management, 139-146 
slee leton, 136 

Plantations, 
clearing and preparation of .ite, 1-38 
coat8, 84 
fertilization, 66-68, 111 
irrigation, 58, 73, 90-98 
l~ut, 11, 24-25, 59, 142 
planning, 135-146 



protection against, 
animals, 80-82, 125-127 
disease, 122-125 
fire, 80-81, 127-131 
grazing, 80-82, 127 
insects, 122-124 
man, 80-82, 127 
weather, 121-122 

pruning, 58-59, 74 
spacing, 11, 58-59, 88, 149 
taungya, 8, 10, 51, 59, 71 
tending, 68-74 
weeding, 69-73 

Planting, 
advantages and disadvantages vs. direct 

sowing, 43-44, 53 
care, 53- 62-63 
costs, 84 
enrichment, 5, 149-150 
line, 5-6, 149-150 
machines, 64-65 
methods, 

manual, 62-63 
mechanized, 64-65 

prlnclples, 53-60 
organization of, 60 
replacement of casualities, 65-66 
season and timing of, 57-58, 60 
stock 

balled root, 54 
bare root, 54 
care of, 54,60 
cuttings, 56 
grading of, 56-57 
physiological condition of, 56 
plugs, 55 
potted, 54-55 
resources, 137 
rooted cuttings, 56 
sets, 56 
size, 55-57 
striplings, 54 
stumps, 56, 102 
transport, 54, 61 
tubed, 55 
wildlings, 54 

Ploughing and discing, 25-29, 89 
of firebreaks, 25, 128 
pioneer, 27-28, 32 
productivity, 31 
ridge, 25-27 
strip, 25-26 
with draught animals, 32 

Ploughs, 
disc, 25-27, 89 
harrow, 27-28 
mould-board, 25-28, 89, 108-109 
root, 20, 88-89 
tine, 27-28 

Plugs (planting stock), 55 
Poison baits, 126 
Poisoning undesirable trees, 5-6, 34-35, 38,150 
Polythene containers for planting stock, 55 
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PotasSium, 
fertilizer, 66 
soil nutrient status, 66, 111 

Potassium nitrate, for breaking seed dormancy, 46 
Potential evapotranspiration, 94-95 
Potets, 3 
Pota laee Polythene containers for planting stook) 
Pre-ohilling, 46 
Pre-planting harrowing, 25-31, 89 

productivity, 31 
Prescribed burning (see Controlled burning) 
Pressure on land for agriculture, 8, 10 
Pretreatment of seed, 44-47 

acid, 45-47 
soarifioation, 45, 47 
stratification, 46-47 
water, 45, 47 

Productivity rates and work norms, 
manual, 

banC(uettes, 84 
brushing and felling, 4 
clearing, 84 
contour steps, 84 
felling and burning, 4 
line clearing, 6 
line sowing, 49 
pillng debris, 23 
planting, 84 
production of planting stock, 84 
replacement of casuali.ties, 84 
roads, 84 
stumping, 7, 23 
tending, 84 
weeding, 70 

mech an ical, 
banquettes, B4 
chaining, 23 
choppers, 15 
clearing, 23, 84 
line sowing, 49 
ploughing, 31 
pre-planting harrowing, 31 
replacement of casualties, B4 
roads, 84 
subsoiling, 84 
tending, 84 
tritters, 15 
windrowing, 23 

Protection of plantations against 
animals, 80-82, 125-127 
diseases, 122-125 
fire, 80-81, 127-131 
grazing, 80-82, 127 
insects, 122-124 
man, 80-82, 127 
weather, 121-122 

Proteotion of planting stock against 
termites, 63, 123-124 
wind, 63, 89 

Pruning, 58-59, 74 
Pulverizing harrows, 28 
Pumps for irrigation, 98 
Pusher bar, use with crawler tractors, 16 



Rabbit control, 126 
Rab method, 47 
Rainfall, 

build-up in soil before planting, 57 
intensity, 79-81 
seasonal distribution, 79-80 

Rakes, tractor, for clearing and windrowing, 
16-17, 21-22 

Rasettes, 89 (see also Subsoiling) 
Ravine oontrol, 86-87 
Reoording of costs, 144-145, 171 
Release clearing, 5-7 
Removal of containers before planting, 55, 63 
Repellents, 

on plants, 126 
on seed, 47 

Replacement planting, 65-66 
Replacement sowing, 51 
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Reporting of plantation activities, 144-145, 171 
Resource data, for planning, 137-138 
Rhizoctol oombi, for seed pelleting, 47 
Ridge plou8hIni, 25-27 
Ridges, tied, 

oonstruction of, 47, 86 
sowing of, 47, 49 

Ring-barking, 5-1 (see also Frill girdling) 
Ripping (see Subsoiling) 
Roads, 24-25, 15 1- 158 

classes, 152-153 
cost of construction in Tunisia, 84 
density, 142, 153-154 
indexing, 152 
layout, 11 

in irrigated plantations, 98 
maps, 152 
planning, 11, 142, 151-152 
standards of oonstruction, 154-158 

Root distortion in containers, 53, 55 
Root ploughs, 20, 88-89 
Root-shoot, 

cuttings, 56, 102 
ratios, 56 

Rooted outtings, 56 
Rotavators, 25, 28, 71 

Saccardy's formula, 83 
Saline soils, afforestation of, 91, 96,105 
Salinity problems in irrigated plantations, 91, 93 
Salt marshes, 105 
Salt spr~, 121-122 
Sand dunes, 

ocourance, 99-100 
stabilization of, 100-103 

Scale of operation, 13, 24 
Scarification of seed, 45, 47 
Scrub cutters for land clearing, 15 
Seaaon, planting 57-58, 60 
Seed, 

availability, 43-44, 53, 137 
oollection, planning of, 161-163 
oost, 43 
direot seeding of, 

advantages and diaadvantages, 43-44, 53 
methods, 49-5 1 
of sand dunea, 103 
1. iDling of, 48 

dormanoy, 44-47 
pelleting of, 47 
pretreatment of, 44-47 
soarifioation, 45, 47 
atratifioation, 46-47 

Seedlings (aee Planting stook) 
Selidosema suavis, 122 
Sequence of plantation operationa, 32 
Sets (as planting stook), 56 
:hamba, 8, 10 (see also Taungya) 
Shaping, 74 
Shearing, 14 
Shelterbelts, 101 
Shelterwood, 6 
:hifting cultivation, 8, 10, 81 
:hooting wild animals, 126 
Silvex (herbicide), 34 
Silvicide, 33 (see also herbicides) 
Silvicultural oontrol, 123 
Simazine (herbicide), 36 
Site, 

choice for planting, vii 
evaluation of industrial waste lands, 114 
preparat ion, 

burning, 3-4, 33, 47 
clear felling, 4-5, 14-20, 89 
chemical, 33-38 
citemene, 47 
contour ditches and steps, 3, 83-86 
drainage, 25-26, 29-30, 58, 103-111 
for direct sowing, 47-48 
for irrigated plantations, 97 
levelling, 97, 112 
manual methods, 2-12, 27 
mechanical methods, 11-32 
objectives, 2 
patch olearing, 3 
strip felling, 3, 5-6, 47-48 
stumping, 7, 16, 20, 22, 23 
terracing, 82-86 
tie ridging, 47, 86 

Size and grading of plants, 55-57 
Skeleton plan, 136 
Slash disposal, 8, 21-22 
Sodium arsenite (herbicide), 6, 35 
Sodium ohlorate (herbicide), 33, 36 
Soil, 

oonservation works, 80-89 
degradation, 1, 8, 80 
disturbanoe, 13, 16, 21 
erosion, 

oontrol, mechanioal, 80-89 
oontrol, vegetative, 80-81 
hazard, 1-4, 25, 28, 38, 47 
wind, 99, 115 

hardpans, 25, 27, 29, 91, 108 
importation to planting Sites, 112, 114 
moisture, 25, 58, 81 

build-up before planting, 57 
storage oapacity, 94-95 

nutrients, 58, 66, 111 
reaction, 111, 113 
ret&ining struotures, 80-.89 
texture, erreot on irrigation methods, 93 
water holding oapacity, 91 

80il acting herbicides, 33, 36 
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Sowing, direot 
advantagea and diBadvantagel, 43-44, 53 
methods, 49-51 
of Band dunes, 103 
timing of, 48 

Spaoing, 
in plantat ions, 11, 58-59 
1n relation to soil moisture availability, 88 
of irrigatlon furrows, 93 
In 1 ine enriohment plant ings, 149 
of roads, 153-154 

~pecles, cholce of, 
for dlsease and lnsect resistance, 122 
for mine spolls, 112, 114 
general, vii, 137 

CipOl) sltes (see Mine spoils) 
~pot sowing, 49-51, 71 
~pot weed lllg, '10-71 
Stabl 11 7.at ion, 

of mlrle tiPS, 112 
of sand dunes, 100-103 

Jtinger, for mechanized clearlllg, 18-19 
Storage capaclty of soil, 94-95 
3tratlficatlOn of seed, 46-47 
;itrlp clRarwg, 3, 5-6, 47-48 
~)tnp cult lvat lOn , 25-26, 70-71 
:3tnr mlnes, 111-112 (see also Mine spoils) 
Jtnphngs, 5'1 
Strlps contour, 3 
Jtumplng, 

manual, 7 
mechanic3-1, 16, 20, 22 
work norms, 23 

Citumps (as plantlng stock) 56, 102 
;jubSOllwg, ;>0, 25, 28-29, 108 

along contour banks, 88-89 
costs 111 'I'unlEJia, 84 
methbde steppique. 88-89 
of catastrlps, i)4 

Subsoiling plough, 28 
Sulphurlc acid, for pre-treatment of seed, 45 
~)urface urigat ion, 92-93 
;Jwampland, 

drainage, 105-111 
occurrence, 103-105 

'I'aungya, iJ, 10, 51, 71 
effect on spaC1ng, 59 

Tartaric acid, for breaking seed dormancy,46 
'I'ending of plantations 

irrigation, 73, 90-98 
pruning, 58-59, 74 
shaping, 74 
thinnlng, 59, 123, 149-150 
weeding, 68-73 

'rermites, 63, 123-124 
TerraCing, 82 
'rhinning, 59, 123 

of 11ne enriohment plantations, 149-150 
Tied ridges, 

construction of, 47, 86 
sowing of, 47, 49 

'riming and time liness, 
of direot sowing, 48 
of planting, 13, 31-32, 57-58, 150 

Tin. harrow., 32 
Tine ploughs, 27-28 
Tordon (herbioide), 35 
Torrao paulista, 55 
Torrent control, 86-87 
Total herbioides, 33, 36 
Training of labour, 12, 32, 138, 143 
Translooated herbioides, 33-36 
Transport of planting stock, 54, 61 
Trapping wild animals, 126 
Trap trees, 124 
Triazines (herblcldes), 36 
Tritters, 15-16 
'l'ubes, as plant containers, 55 
Turf ploughing, 25-26, 108, 110 

Ultra low volume spra,ying, 37, 71 
Underplanting, 5-7 

Varying grade contour ditches, 85 
V-blade, for mechanized clearing, 14 
Vegetative propagation, 53 
Village forestry, 82 

Water 
oon servat ion mettio ds, 80-89 
holding capacity, 91 
pre-treatment of seed, 45-47 
quali ty, 91-96 
requirements, 90, 93-96 
retaining capacity, 80 
retain ing structures, 80-87 
storage reservoirs, 81 

Watering plantations, 73 (see also Irrlgation 
of plantations) 

Waterlogged Sites, 
dra1nage, 105-111 
in irrigation schemes, 91, 93, 95 
oocurrence, 103-105 

Wattle fenc1ng, 102 
Weeding, 69-73 

Weed, 

by burning, 129-130 
ohemical, 71 
clean, 14,27,69-71,89 
of irrigated plantations, 73 
regimes, 73 

competition, 53, 58 
elimination, 70-73 
suppression, 70 

Wet sites (8e~ waterlogged Sites) 
Wicker work fencss, 86 
Wildlings, 54 
Wind, 

damage, 57, 63, 89, 104, 121 
erosion, 99 

Windbreaks, 101-102 
Windrowing of debris, 8, 21-23 
Work norms (see Productivity ratss and work norms) 
Work study, 164 

Yusoslavia, 81 

Zino fertilizers, 68 
Zino oxide, for breaking seed do nnan oy , 46 




